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OME years ago, when the value of Creosote became fully demon-strated, we began the publication of a formula for the administrationof Creosote in Maltine. This formula has been employed success-fully by thousands of physicians, and we have been urged to place sucha combination upon the market, in order that a uniform and properlyprepared product should be available under all circumstances.
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INDICATIONS

BLENNOSTASINE.
In all forms of catarrhal hypersecretion Blennostasine is

indicated. It is superior to quinine as a remedy for Acute
Coryza, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Influenza, Hay Fever, etc.

Blennostasine, unlike quinine, is a vaso-motor constrictor,
and speedily stops excessive mucous secretions. It will
almost invariably arrest the sneezing and the mucous dis-
charges of ordinary influenzal colds.

Blennostasine is especially valuable as a substitute for
belladonna, atropine and similar drugs in Hay Fever, Acute
Influenza, Rhinitis, and in Rhinorrhoœa, Laryngorrhœa and
Bronchorrhœa. In addition, it is non-toxic.

Blennostasine is supplied in crystalline form, and in I, 3
and .5 grain Gelatine-coated Pills. Samples and complete
literature on request.

McKE88ON & ROBBINS, • • NEW YORK.
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RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIlITIED)

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

IN SURGERY AND GYNECOLOGY
IN DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
IN DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
IN DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR
IN MALARIAL, TYPHOID AND ERUPTIVE FEVERS
IN GENITO-URINARY AND CUTANEOUS DISEASES

and in the general antiseptic treatment of disease of every character,

LISTERINE
has established an enviable reputation, thorough clinical test havingdemonstrated that no other one antiseptic is so well adapted to thegeneral requiremehts of the Physician and Surgeon, for both internaiand external use, as this carefully-prepared formula of essential oils,ozoniferous ethers, and benzo-boracic acidall antiseptics and chemicallycompatible.

LAIBERT PHAàRMACAL COMPANY
ST. LOUIS.

Sole flakers of Listerine
Literature on demand
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PURVEYORS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

BRAND'S
Specialties for Invalids.
ESSENCE OF BEEF.

The juice of finest selected beef, extracted by a gentle heat, without the
addition of water, or any other substance. It has been introduced into
Medical Practice as a stimulant, after loss of blood from any cause, and in
severe cases of prostration and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is easily
administered, and its stimulating properties are at once apparent, without
any ill-after effects.

Similar preparations are made from Mutton, Veal and Chicken.

MEAT JUICE.
Extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and contains in an unal-
tered state the albuminous and other nutritive properties ready for imme-
diate assimilation.

SAVOURY MEAT LOZENGES.
In metal boxes convenient for the pocket. These Lozenges will be found
extremely nutritious, and being put up in a portable form will be found of
the greatest value to Tourists, Cyclists, Sportsmen, and others who at
times are called upon to undergo long periods of abstinence from regular
meals.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of Finest Quality
The Ai Sauce

Brand & Co., Ltd., - Mayfair, London, Eng.

TO BE OBTAINED WHOLESALE OF

LYMAN BROTHERS, - - - TORONTO.
LYMAN SONS & CO., - - - - MONTREAL
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.. THE "ALLENBURYS"
FOR EARLY INFANT FEEDINC.

The " Allenburys " Milk Foods so closely approximate in composition to the natural foodas to supply an artificial diet almost identical with, and in practice found to be a reliable substitutefor, the mother's milk. So much so is this the case that an infant can take these Foods and the breastalternately without any disturbance to its digestive organs.
All ordinary substitution for the mother's milk fail in some important attribute. Thus the usualsubstitute, cow's milk, differs materially in composition, which no amount of mere dilution cancorrect, being deficient in fat, albumen, and lactose, whilst the casein is in excess. Further, asobtained in towns, cow's milk invariably swarms with bacteria, many of which are pathogenic tothe alimentary canal of the infant.
ALLEN & HIANBURYS, whilst accepting sole responsibility for the processes of manufactureand the chemical composition of these Foods, wish to add that the further statements above madeare based not on their own ipse dixit, but on the accumulated experience of members of the Profes-sion who have been good enough to communicate the results of their observations.

THE

"Allenburys " Milk Food
No. i

Affords, when prepared for use, a correct sub-
stitute for human milk. It is manufactured
from fresh cow's milk, so modified as to present
all the constitutents of human milk in their
true relative proportions. Being in a desiccated
and sterilized form, it requires only the addition
of boiled water to obtain a pure and sterile foodsuitable for infants during the first three months
of life.

THE

" Allenburys "
No. 2

Milk Food

le identical with No. 1, with the addition of
emall quantities of maltose, dextrine, and soluble
phosphates derived from the digestion of whole
meal with Malt Extract. These ingredients
are a valuable adjunct to the increasing needs of
digestion, yet the Food is readily and easil
assimilated, there being no unconverted starc
present. The No. 2 Food is designed for child-
ren between three and six months of age.

THE
"Allenburys"

MALTED FOOD
No. 3

Is not a milk, but a purely farinaceous Food,
prepared by improved methods after Baron vonLiebig's formula. The basis is fine wheaten
flour, which has been thoroughly cooked and
partially digested by an active Malt Extract, suthat a large proportion, but not all of the starch
has been converted. It is particularly rich insoluble phosphates and albuminoids.

This Food should be given from six months
and upwards. For the flrst month or so after
the change of diet it is generally advisable, in.stead of using cow's milk, to employ the"ALLENBURYS 'MILK FooD No. 1 or No. 2 in
preparing it. The demand on the child's diges-tive organs is less abrupt, and a humnized milk
is used in place of the more indigestible cow'smilk. This precaution is specially recommended
in the case of delicate children.

ALLEN _& HANBURYS, LIMITED, LON., ENC.
INFANTS' FOOD MANUFACTORY - WARE MILLS, HERTFORDSHIRE.

AGENT FOR CANADA,
AMERICAN HOUSE,

- W. LLOYD WOOD, TORONTO.
82 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

FOODS.
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Pil. A
Comp

(W. R. WARNI

DOS

ntiseptic
0
ER & Co.)

sulphite Soda, 1 gr.
sacylic Acid, I gr.
Nux Vomica, I/s gr.
Powd. Capsicum
Concentrated Pepsin, 1 gr.

e-i to 3.

VIL. Antiseptic Comp. is
serviceable in atonie dys-

pepsia, nervous dyspepsia-in
fact, all forms of this disease,
because it strengthens the lowered
digestive vitality.

The Nux Vomica and Capsi-
cum, besides promcting involun-
tary contraction of muscular
fibre, relieve flatulence and
constipation.

The digestive properties of
the Pepsin, assisted by the action
of the Salicylic Acid and Sulphite
of Sodium, in addition to the
above, make this an effective
remedy.

Pil. Chalybeate.
(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

A Most Satilsfactory Method for
Prescribing Iron as Indicated in

ANEMIA, CHLOROSIS, PHTHISIS.
Ferri Sulph.
Potass. Carb., aa rX gr".

DosE-I tO 2.

PIL. Chalybeate produces Fer-
rous Carbonate in the

stomach, and mingling with the
gastric juices is more quickly
assimilated than any other pre-
paration of iron.

Pil. Chalybeate Comp.

SEE T

The same formula as Pil.
Chalybeate with 4 gr. Nux
Vomica added for its tonic effect.

THEY ARE BLOOD MAKERS.
'AT YOU oET NO SUBSTITUTE.

Pil. Cascara
Cathartic

(W. R. WARNERt & Co.)

-- I
i

A SOLUBLE ACTIVE PILL.

I~EXT. BELLADONNA Ys gr. Fer-îstaltic stimulant ta the bawels.
GINGERINE, 1 gr. To preventgriping and its carminative

properties.
STRYCHNINE, 1-6o gr. As a tonic to the

intestines.
CASCARIN, % gr. Removes and prevents

constipation.
ALOIN, / gr. Increases peristalsis of lower

bowel.
PODOPHYLLIN, x-6 gr. Increases peristalsis

of the upger bowel, and mildly stimulatesthe flow of bile.

Renews Peristaisis.
Relieves Iiepatic Torpidity.

Mild In Action.
An Intestinal Tonic.

SPECIPV "WARNEZRS."

Pil. Arthrosia
(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

Acid Salicylic. Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinina. Ext. Colchicum.
Res. Podophyl. Pv. Capsici.

DOsE-I to 2.

AN ANTIDOTE FOR

..RHEUMATISM AND GOUT..
1)IL. Arthrosia combines pure

drugs, accurately subdivided,
scientifically compounded, a
quickly soluble coating (hermeti-
cally sealing and protecting
contents indefinitely). Upon ad-
ministration, Pil. Arthrosia will
disintegrate rapidly and release a
combination of remedies whose
known therapeutic properties at
once recommend this pill to the
profession.

A marked improvement in
rheumatic diseases follows almost
immediately after taking Pil.
Arthrosia.

W. R. WARNER & CO.,
Philadelphia. New York. Chicago.

.4

4
4
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Ingluvin
FROM THE VENTRICULUS
CALLOSUS GALLINACEOUS.

SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN.

APOTENT, reliable remedy for
the cure of Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia and Sick Stomach. Also
a Specific for Vomiting in Preg-
nancy. Prof. Roberts Bartholow,
M.A., M.D., L.L.D., in his work
on Materia Medica and Thera-
Peutics, says: ' It is a Stomachie
Tonic, and relieves Indigestion,
Flatulence and Dyspepsia. It can
be administered in inflammatory
diseases of the mucous membrane,
as it has no irritant effect."
Physicians throughout the world
have forwarded us testimonials of
the reliance they place in Inglu-
vin, and state that the anticipated
therapeutic effect is always forth-
coming. If you are not familiar
with it, we will forward you
sample. '
SEE THAT YOU GET NO SUBSTITUTE.

Tono Sumbul
Cordial

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

Nerve-tonic properties of Sumbul.
Blood-making " Iron.
Antiperiodic " Cinchona.
Acid Phosphates.
Aromatics, Sherry Wine, q. a.

Sig. Tablespoonful to be taken before meals.

Sumbul is particularly valuable in
casesof alow,depressingcharacter,
and is the remedy par excellence
for nervous, hysterical females
who need building up. As will be
seen, Tono Sumbul Cordial does
not contain coca or any ingredient
which might induce a drug habit,
but is a superior tonic, used to
advantage and discontinued with
no aftr effects.

Lithia
Tablets

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

N ORMAL alkalinity of the
blood is secured by prescrib-

ing WARNER'S LITHIA TABLETS
(W. R. W. &Co.). Rheumatism,
Kidney Diseases, Gout, etc., are
directly due to abnormal acidity
of the blood-lactic acid in the
former, and uric acid in the two
latter. Treatment therefore should
be directed to produce alkalinity
of the blood.

Lithia is one of the foremost
eliminants of the day, and is
especially valuable for above dis-
eases, but best of all in the form
of Lithia 'Tablets (W. R. W. &
Co.). The dose is accurate, conve-
nient for administration, econom-
ical and efficacious. Garrod writes:
"One of the most remarkable prop-
erties of Lithia is its power of
imparting solubility to uric acid."

.,~1 J ~ -~

ISEIE MIAT YOU GET NO SUBSTITUTE. j

Elixir Salicylic
Comp.

(W. R. WARNER & co.)

AN active and reliable remedy
in Rheumatism, Gout, Lum-

bago and kindred complaints,
combining in a pleasant and per-
manent form in each fluid drachm
the following:

Acid Salicylic (schering's), grs. v.
cimicifuga, grs. iy4 . Potass. Iodid., grs. iss
Tr. Gelsemium, gtt. i. Sodii Bicarb.

The advantages of Elixir Sali-
cylic Comp. are afforded by the
combination of Salicylic Acid
with Soda in excess, thus forming
a salt less corrosive and irritating,
and more readily borne by the
stomach. Avoid imitations and
substitutes.

W. R. WARNER & CO.,
Philadephia. New York, ChIcago. I (w
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Eff. Sodium
Phosphate

(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

An active, palatable form
phate, which, on account
action and efficacy as a
become a widely prescr,

It is useful in

of Sodium Phos-
of its bland, gentle
cholagogue, has

ibed preparation.

CONSTIPATION e
TORPID LIVER.

Its refrigerant saline action recommends
Eff. Sodium Phosphate (W. R. W. & Co.)
in all exanthematous fevers.

Used to advantage in all Nervous Disetaus
where the system is sub-normal.

DOSE.-One or two dessertspoonfuls. As a purgative,
two dessertapoonfuls. As an alterative, one dessert-
spoonful. It is more efficient taken before breakfast
or at bedtime.

" SPE7FY WARNER'S."

Eff. Kissingen
(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

AND

IEff.Vichy
(W. R. WAREIR & Co.)

Afford an innocent remedy for the succeme-
ful removal of superfluous flesh.
Acting on the suggestion of Dr.W.T. Cath-
ell'a recent contribution to medicine, we are
offering to the profession Eff. Kissingen and
Eff. Vichy as a convenient and economical
method of admsnistering these remedies,
While the advantages over the natural wa-
ters lie in the fact that each dose is accurate
and is composed of fresh water.

DOSE.-Heaping teaspoonful Eff. Kissingen, after
Meals, alternating every other day with samne
doses of Ef. Vichy.

We aiso put these rtmedies up in the form
of-an Effervescent Tablet, two taets being one
dose. To be taken after meals.

"SPECIFY WARNFRS.

Eff. Bromo
Soda

(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

For Sick Headache caused by indi-
gestion and over-indulgence.

Headache resulting from pro-
tracted mental effort and close
confinement.

Headache due to loss of sleep and
rest.

Dull Throbbing Headache from
over-work and disordered stomach.

Headache from excessive use of
tobacco or over-eating.

Bromo Soda will quickly relieve
Neuralgic and Rheumatic Head-
ache.

Where nervous depression follows
deprivation of alcoholic stimulants,
opium, etc., when habituated to their
use, BROMO SODA is recommended
with the utmost confidence as a
prompt and certain remedy.

SEE THAr YOU GEr NO SUBSTIrUTE.

Lithia
Sait
Aikaline

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

Lithia Citrate, 5 g,.
Potanm. Bicarb., 15 grs.
Soda Bicarb., 10 grn.
Acetanilid, 3 grx.

In each dose or two teaspoonfuis.

Lithia Sat Aliraline affords amost excellent
means of ridding the blood of an excess of
those acids upon which the above disases
depend.
The physician is cautioned not to confuse
thii remedy with those of siiima sounding
names, and in prescribing it would be weU
to specify " Warner & Co,"

W.R.WARNER & CO.
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
cHICAGO

i
I
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Pil. Peristaltic Mercurial
(W. R. WARNER & co.)

Same formula as Pil. Peristaltic,
with -Io grain Calomel added.

Liquid
Pancreopepsine

(W. R. WARNEiR & CO.)

TPHIS preparation (sometimes
termed "Digestive Fluid")

contains in an agreeable form
the natural assimilable principles
of the digestive fiuids of the
stomach, comprising Pancreatine,
Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic
Acids.

The best means of re-estab-
lishing digestion in enfeebled
stomachs, where the power to as-
similate and digest food is im-

paired, is to administer remedies
capable of communicating the
elements necessary to convert
the food into nutriment.

SEE TiIAT YOU GET TE ORIGINAL

i.
Pi.
PeristaltiC

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)

FOR CONSTIPATION
BILIOUS DISORDERS

SMALL
EFFECVE
EFFICACIOUS
NO GRIPING
NON-IRRITATING TO

HEMORRHOIDS

AN EXCEllENT AFTER-DINNER PILL

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
pha. New Vek.ple

XX>Cv> THE CANADA LANCET. 
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Nervitone
Tablets

(W. R. WARNER & Co.)$ Phosphorus, 1-10o gr.
Ferri Carb.», 1 Y2 grs.Asafetida, 34gr.
Ext. Suxnbul, >4gr.*Ext. Nux Vomnica, i-io gr.

* DosZ-2 tablets before mneals for aduits.

B YV glancing at the above it wilIi)be seen that inx Nervitone Tablets
we offer a combination of well-known
nerve tonies and stimulants. It is a
tablet that will cover a wide field of
usefulness in' physicians' prescribing.
When the indications are for a pre-
scription to correct conditions due to
asthenia, neurasthenia or nerve ex-
haustion, whether the resuit of de-
bilitating diseases or excesses, we have
in Nervitone Tablets a remedy which
wilI give satisfactory resuits.

The drugs used la the manufacture0 of tii pliiare Pure and active.

Pla
Digest iva(W. R. Vomica, & C-.)

C'OMPRISES 'a conibi-
D nation of remedies for

the treatment of ail forms
of indigestion, whether dueto a enfeebled digestivet
tract, faulty secretion of gas-trie juices, or indiscretion in
natter of diet or stimulants.

Pepuin Concentrated, i gr.
p Nux Vom., ic gr.Gingerine, 1-16 gr.

Suphur, i i gr.

WhenC- the iniain2refrap e

Aloin, U/ gr.I~Ext. Bel lad.,_ 34 gr.
Strychnine, i-6o gr.
Ipecac., 1-16 gr.

Dose- to 2.

F
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SPECIALISTS ON

Card Systems
FOR

IIEDICAL MEN.

Index Histories of
Cases and Techni-

cal Literature.
WRITE FOR PAMPH ET.

Canadian Office, - 43 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

REMINCTON

.. TYPEW RITER
Iledical Keyboards

New and Second-Hand Ma-
chines.

CHAS. E. ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.

j ANDREW JEFFREY
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. YONGE & CARLTON
TORONTO.
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Jeffrey's Wine of Rhubarb,
FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS, DESSERT
Most Reliable Preparation of the kind

on the Market.

QUEEN OF WHEELS . ..
To Ladies who are fastidjous, who appreciate beauty and art in design,colors and finish, we submit the new dainty little lightweight Ladies'Cleveland Bicycle, special cranks, hubs, spokes, tires, frame, handles,saddle, design, pedals, etc., etc.

8HOWROOMS:
117 YONCE ST. N. A. LOZIER & CO., TORONTO JUNCTION.
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HOLLAND'S ARCHI INSTEP SUPPORTER (Original Pattern)
for Flat Foot.

MARSH'S STETHOPHONES.
JENNER INSTITUTE GLYCERINATED CALF LYMPR.

SCHIMMELBUSCH'S STERILIZERS.

X RAY OUTFITS.
LEITZ'S MICROSCOPES (New Model).

THE GENUINE BAZZI-BIANCI PHONENDOSCOPE.

ST. CYR'S UTERINE CURETTES.

ASPIRATORS IN ASEPTIC METAL CASES.

O'DWYER'S INTUBATION SETS IN ASEPTIC METAL CASES.

We have a large stock of

HOSPITAL CLASSWARE
inclucing

Catheter Jars,
Irrigators,

Glass Bowls,
LuerAseptic Syringe. Etc., Etc. Food Wa=

LYMAN SONS & Co.,
380-3886 St. Paul Street, MONIREAL.

WRITE FOR OUR 1899 QUOTATIONS.
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lCCount Books
E MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE MANUFACTURE

OF BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS FOR BANK,
INSURANCE, RAILWAY AND GENERAL COMMERCIAL
USE. % % OUR FACTORY IS EQUIPPED WITH THE
FINEST AND MOST MODERN MACHINERY FOR THE
MAKING OF BOOKS, AND WE HAVE ON HAND AT
ALL TIMES A LARGE STOCK OF PAPERS ESPECIALLY
PREPARED FOR BLANK BOOK PURPOSES.

WE MANUFACTURE BOOKS OF ALL SIZES, KINDS
AND DESCRIPTIONS TO ANY PATTERN OF RULING OR
PRINTING AND IN ANY STYLE OF BINDING. t * ALL
BOOKS MADE BY US ARE GUARANTEED. « « WHEN
IN NEED OF ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ANY KIND, ADDRESS
OR TELEPHONE . , ,

Warwlck Bro's * Rutter
6s and 70 frot $trett West

Coronto
TELEPHONE 2369 OR 986
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FORMULA
ROlei Morrhuæ (opt) Švii.

Ferri Phosphat. 3 i.
Phosphori gr. i.
Glycerini,etc.,q.s.,ad.3xv.

Sig.-Take as directed by
attending physician.

With Crnosote
R Olei Morrhue (opt.) Svii.

Ferri Phosphat. 3 iiz
Phosphori gr. i.
Creosoti (Beechwood),

min. cxii.
Glycerini, etc., q.s., 3xv.

DOCTOR: We ask You to prescribe "Ferrol"

BECAUSE ...

IT IS THE BEST.

It is the only perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and
Phosphorus obtainable.

It is the only Emulsion directly under the endorsation and
patronage of the Medical Profession.

We fully guarantee every ingredient to be strictly first class,
the oil being of a specially fine quality.

It is a purely Canadian product and sold at a moderate price.

It is always reliable, palatable and acceptable to the stomach.

It is never advertised in the public press.

It is not an experiment-it has been thoroughly tried and is
endorsed by our most prominent physicians.

By strictly adhering to these methods we look for the liberal
and unreserved support and patronge of the profession
of Canada, and will be glad to furnish samples and any
information to any physician requesting.

Yours truly

THE FERROL CO. OF TORONTO (Limited)

P.S.-We also manufacture Ferrol with Manganese, and
Ferrol with Acid Phosphates-formula similar to the above.
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Wyeth's Liquid
Malt Extract.

Wyeth's Malt Extract.
contains all the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors
in a much higher degree than any other product with
which it can be compared, and the least amount of alco-
bol (3 per cent.) of any like preparation, which avoids
the distressing consequences experienced from the use of
spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containing a large
amount of alcohol.

Wyeth's Malt Extract.. .
is especially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to
those suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and to
those unable to digest starchy food. It also acts as a
roborant in all cases of debility, and is a most valuable
addition to the treatment required in convalescence.

Wyeth's Malt Extract. . .

is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It
has for its prime object the production of nutriment, and
the entire process of manufacture is devised for the pur-
pose of attaining that end.

Price, $3.50 Per Dozen Bottles, and sent to any
address in Canada upon receipt of price.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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THE ASSOCIATION OF PELVIC DISEASE AND INSANITY IN
THE FEMALE.

BY DR. ERNEST HALL, TORONTO.

Not a little has recently appeared in the medical press upon the sub-
ject of the relation between pelvie disease and abnormal mentality, and
much remains to be written before any unanimity of opinion can be
reached. A satisfactory solution is beyond the limits of the possible so
long as our investigations are restricted to the narrow limits of present
facilities. The ploughshare must eut deeper into the unbroken fallow-
ground or the mass of material which constitutes the neglected invalid's
confined in our state institutions; to these institutions the public look for
specialization with its consequent advantages, and with few exceptions
they look in vain. So long as our political life is but the sum of the
combined activities of the " boss " just so long may we expect to see party
loyalty take precedence over scientific training and professional skill, and
while we wait the evolution of rationalism in public matters we must not
overlook our more immediate duty towards this unfortunate class. Few
in active practice pass many months without having a case of insanity
presented to their notice, and fewer still seem to realize that the patient
is ill physically. Too many act as if the development of disturbed men-
tality marks the limit of their medical jurisdiction instead of its being
the mute, but earnest call to painstaking care and deeper investigation.
We recognize in the delirium of acute disease the local i ritation, sympa-
thetie connection, or systemie toxaemia, and expect with the return of the
physical to the normal, that the mental will also reassert it-elf, then why
should we, simply because pulse and temperature are wanting in their
febrile manifestation consider the patient as suitable only for asylum
treatment. The insane patient deserves our most anxious thought and
our best powers. The keenest diagnostic ability is here demanded and the
best skill our profession can produce, but what is the usual method of pro-
cedure? An enquiry into the psycnic manifestations only, commitment
to the state institution, there to improve or the reverse, to live, or die as
the case may be perhaps without one serious enquiry into the primary
physical disease.

[611
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While we wish to call attention to the prevalence of pelvic disease in
the subjects of msanity, it is not to be supposed that disease of these
parts is more potent in such causation than that of any other part of the
body, except as such parti are in a more direct and possibly unique con-
nection with the sympathetic nervous system or are more exposed to
abuse, traumatism, or to the invasion of septic bacteria, but since these
considerations apply more directly to the palvic organs (possibly at times
over stated) are we not justified in affording to disease of these organs a
somewhat prominent place in the causation of mental abnormality ?
However speculate as we may the frequent association of the conditions
referred to is a matter of no little interest. The proving or disproving
of the theories suggested in the future.

My results are yet too recent to be of much value (exept to the patients
and their friends), I will merely give a brief statement of the pathological
conditions found upon physical examination. I have reported only such
conditions as in the sane would be considered sufficient to demand treat-
ment.

Cases examined 71, married 53, unmarried 18. Disease found in 67.
Of the four with normal pelvic organs, two were married and two
unmarried.

The following conditions were found:
Adhesion of clitoris.......................... 3 times.
Cytie ovaries................................18 "
Adhesions of pendages.................. .... 23 "
Retroversion simple.......................... 4 o
Retroversion with adhesions................... 8 "
Laceration of perineum........................22 "
Laceration of cervix ........................ 24 "
Varicocele pampinniform...................... 5 "
Undeveloped organs........................... 1 «
Subinvolution ........................ ..... . 3 "
Tubo ovarian abcess......................... i
Endometitis................................. 7
Prolapsed ovaries............................ i «
Peri ovaritis................................ i
Homatoma of ovary ........................ i
Elongated cervix............................. 1
Atresia cervix................................ i «
Antiflexion acute............................ i «
Cervical polypus............................ i «
Fibroid tumors.............................. 2 "

In all one hundred and twenty-eight distinct pathological conditions
with a percentage of 94% of the cases found diseased.

Is not the condition here indicated sufficient to call the attention of
those interested in the administration of provincial institutions. Pro-
gress is being made in not a few places, but there are asylums within
our Dominion presided over by superintendents who apparently ridicule
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the possibility or even of our contentions being indicated, or our theoriesconfirmed. We are either right or wrong, let the truth be arrived at bylegitimate methods of investigation The resuits of a few workingindependently is incomparable in value to that which would flow fromthe combined investigations of those in charge of the hospitalsfor the insane. We have given statistics, made statements andcharged the authorities with neglet (not necessary wilf ul) and now weask for verification or the reverse. In the naine of suffering invalidisin,mute in its bonds of unspeakable anguish, we ask that a searchinginquiry be made into this matter by the proper authorities and the ques-tion of the relation of pelvic disease to insanity be afforded at least apartial solution.

TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENING.
The session of 1899-1900 at Trinity Medical College was inauguratedon Tuesday (etober 4th at 4 p.m., by the time-honored custom of anopening address, delivered this year in the College theatre by the Rev.Dr. Clark of Trinity University. Among those present were ProvostWelch, Professor Mackenzie and Professor Young of Trinity vollege,Rev. Armstrong Black, Dean Geikie, and the members of the MedicalFaculty.
The theatre was filled by the friends of the College and the undergrad-uates, the latter enlivening the proceedi after their most approvedfashion. In bis introductory remarks Dean Geikie referred in appro-priate words to the loss sustained by the College during the past sessionin the death of an old and honored colleague, Prof. Thomas Kirkland.The Professorship of Chemistry left. vacant by bis death has been filledby the appointment of Prof. Stuart, whose acceptability to the studentswas well shown by the applause which greeted the mention of his naineProf. Clark spoke in bis usual happy tyle giving some wholesomeadvice to the students, with whom he is a great favorite. H1e paid a tri-bute to the gentleness, honor and kindliness of the medical profession,and urged upon the undergraduates to maintain the high ideals that hadbeen set.

The regular classes began on Wednesday with a large number offresh men.
Tales of an overcrowded profession evidently have no effect in lessen-ing the numbers of those anxious to enter its ranks.
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THERAPEUTICS: PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

BY GEORGE F. BUTLER, M.D., CHICAGO, ILL.

The history of medicine during the early epoch which marked the

awakening of scientific thought is enveloped in bafflng obscurity; myth

and tradition of necessity supplying the place of more intelligent investi-

gation. Notwithstanding perplexities, however, it is of profound interest

to the modern student to trace the far distant sources of therapeutic

knowledge, examine attentively the gradual development of the healing

art, and iii the brilliant achievements of the nineteenth century recognize

only the flower and fruitage sprung from the seeds of progress and planted

in the human mind in remote ages-yes, even in the dawn of civilization.

Moreover, the retrospective study of medical science can but enhance our

veneration for the struggling intellect of man, and enable us to form a

more adequate conception of the patience and labor which have marked

the evolution of a physician's attainment.

Such considerations occur to one who looks deeply into the annals of

the past, striving to discern so far as existing records permit the earlier

status of therapeutics.
It has been philosophically remarked that the progress during the pre-

sent century, familiar to all, has been marked by the employment of

inductive methods of reasoning in the departments of physiology, patho-

logy, and clinical medicine. By the results of such methods and the

developnent of a scientific habit of thought, the science of medicine, which

is that of physiology in its broadest sense, the physiology of health as

well as the physiology of disease, including the effects of drugs. can well

fill its minor place in the science of biology. The old cry of the uncer-

tainty of niedicine, the unscientific character of the art of medicine, can-

not be held up to us. No Montaigne can at this day hurl the shafts of

ridicule and satire that stung to the quick and stimulated honest doubt

in the sixteenth century. Well do we know, ourselves, our limitations

as well as our power, and with becoming modesty do we uphold the claims

of medicine as a science. If science is " knowledge gained by systematie

observation, experiment, and reasoningr; knowledge, co-ordînated, arranged,.

and systematized," well fortified is he with cyncism who has the hardi-

hood to maintain the contrary.

The many achievements which have established the present advanced

status of medicine are too fainiliar to require detailed rehearsal. The

study of pathology has attracted new and world-wide attention, ac-

companied by wholly unprecedented results and a skill in scientîfic

investigation of incomparable value to mankind. A greater knowledge

of etiology, a larger comprehension of the systematic rationahsm of the

times, and a more rigid adherence to the scientific truths revealed by

practical observation, have served to place the medicinal art upon a loftier

[ 64 ]
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plane of human understanding. Our century opened with a sound pre-
erence for inductive research over the less valid generalizations of the

past. Virchow, Cohnheim, Koch, Lister, Pasteur, Bernheim, Kitasato, and
hosts of other ardent investigators have deftly explored the arcana of
chemical, physiologic, and biologie research. Specialists of remarkable
acumen have revealed to an astonished world secrets of nature which may
be, and indeed are now, of vast importance to the welfare of mankind.
Foremost among the new and startling discoveries must be regarded the
mysterious yet indubitable effects produced by antitoxins, and their influ-
ence upon certain infectious diseases. A consideration of the matter istherefore pertinent.

Great progress has been made during the past year in the field of serum-
therapy, though much remains open to question, and many things cannot
yet be explaned. The field for the investigator is perhaps larger than
ever before For a better understanding of the antitoxins and their thera-peutic application, a few essential facts should be borne in mind. Aiantitoxin is not the direct result of bacterial action, but is properly des--cribed as an unknown body resulting from the resistance of healthy-
organism to the toxins of pathogenic bacteria. In practice this antitoxic.-
body comes to us in the blood-serun of animals, usually the horse. Whenproperly prepared and properly kept in aseptic containers, the antitoxins
are not all dangerous-im fact, are as innocuous as an equal amount ofblood-serum or normal salt solution administered in the same way. We
use antitoxins to resist the effects of infection with pathogenic bacteria.because the resiults of such infection are due to the toxins elaborated by-
those bacteria, and not to the bacteria themselves. The antitoxins do not.destroy the bacteria-in other words, are not germicides. In fact, theantitoxie serums are themselves good culture media. One theory of theiraction is that they neutralize the toxin, thus giving the natural bacteri-
cidal powers of the body an opportunity to exercise their function.

The following brief description of the process employed in the labora-tory of Parke, Davis & Company will, I trust, show that I am justified
in the above definition of an antitoxin.

Young horses in perfect condition are selected and kept under carefulobservation by an expert veterinarian for three or four w eeks. Tempera-
ture is taken three times a day for two weeks, and during this time they.are carefully tested with mallein for glanders. When a horse is found to,be perfectly healthy, he is taken into the stables with the other antitoxinhorses, and there receives his first dose of diphtheria poison, or more pro.
perly a solution of the toxin of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus. This isobtained in the following manner: A culture is obtained from the throat
of a patient suffering from a virulent attack of diphtheria. The Klebs-
Loeffler is isolated from this culture and planted in a flask of bouillon, which
is kept in an incubator for ten days. At the end of this time it has
attained its maximum toxicity, and the bacteria begin to die of their own
poison. The toxin which they have elaborated in the course of theirexistence is held in solution by the beef tea, trikresol added. This bouil-
lon solution of toxin is then filtered through pQrcelain to remove the
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bacterial cells and any other extraneous matter. It is then ready for
injection into the horse. About one-tenth of one cubic centimeter is
injected subcutaneously. The horse responds with all the constitutional
symptoms of diphtheria, such as a chill, fever, loss of appetite, more or
less pharyngeal paralysis with regurgitation of food, and occasionally
death of heart paralysis. Upon recovery, which comes within a
few days, he is given a slightly larger dose. This treatment is continued
for about one year, when he will take from 2,000 to 3,000 times the initial
dose without reaction. He is then ready for bleeding. About 6,000
cubie centimeters of blood is drawn from the external jugular vein. This
is allowed to clot, and the serum obtained is what is known commercially
as antitoxin. Cultures are made from this for the detection of any pos-
sible contamination. If there is no contamination present, it is siphoned off
into the glass bulbs, in which it appears in the market, first having 0.4 per
cent. trikresol added. After standing a few days to allow the development
of bacteria, should any be present, cultures are again carefully made, and
if these show presence of bacteria in the serum, the whole lot is destroyed.
If it is free from contamination, it is ready for the market.

In making the streptococcus antitoxin a culture is made of bacteria
obtained from two sources-erysipelas and puerperal septicemia. This is
done because Marmorek, Paltauf, and some other eminent bacteriologists
believe that streptococci of various infections belong to different families
-that the streptococcus of erysipelas is not identical with the strepto-
coccus puerperal fever. It is but fair to say that others equally eminent
do not hold this view. To cover this point, the cultures obtained from
-the two sources are used. The virulence is increased by passing through
rabbits. After passing through about fifty rabbits, a culture is planted
in beef tea, and the same course pursued as for diphtheria antitoxin.
Antitubercle serum is obtained by immunizing horses with the original
Koch's tuberculin.

In support of the proposition that the symptoms in infectious diseases
are due to the toxins elaborated by bacteria and not to the bacteria them-
selves, the following quotation from the latest edition of Sternberg's
Manual of Bacteriology is given:

" Certain saprophytic bacteria when injected beneath the skin of a sus-
ceptible animal multiply at the point of an inoculation and invade the
surrounding tissues, giving rise in some instances to the formation of a
local abscess, in others to an infiltration of the tissues with bloody serum,
and in others to extensive necrotic changes. These local changes are due
not simply to the mechanical presence of the micro-organisms which
induce them, but to the chemical products evolved during the growth of
these pathogenic bacteria. Indeed, their pathogenic power evidently
depends, in some instances at least, upon these toxic products of their own
growth, by which the vital resisting power of the tissues is overcome.
Other bacteria, while they develop chiefly in the vicinity of the point of
entrance - by accident or by inoculation-produce a potent toxic substance
which gives rise to the general symptoms of a serious character, such as
tetanic convulsions (bacillus of tetanus), or intense fever and nervous

[OCT.
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plienomena (micrococcus of erysipelas). The pus cocci and various othersaprophytie bacteria, when introduced beneath the skin, give rise to theinflammation of abscesses, unattended by any very considerable generaldisturbance; and also to secondary purulent accumulations-metastatic
abscesses.

" That this is not due simply to their mechanical presence is shown bythe fact that powdered glass and other inert substances, when thoroughlysterilized, do not give rise to pus formation when introduced beneith theskin or when injected into the cavity of the abdomen. On the otherhand, it has been demonstrated by the experiments of Grawitz, De Bary,and others that certain chemical substances which act as local irritantswhen brought in contact with the tissues may induce pus formation quiteindependently of micro-organisms ; nitrate of silver, oil of turpentine, andstrong hquor ammoni have been shown to possess this power. And ithas been demonstrated by the recent experiments of Büchner that steri-lized cultures of a long list of bacteria-seventeen species tested--giverise to suppuration when introduced into the subcutaneous tissues." In diphtheritic inflammation of mucous membranes we have a localinvasion of the tissues and a characteristic plastic exudation. In truediphtheria the local information and necrotic changes in the invaded tis-sues are not sufficient to account for the serious general symptoms, andwe now have experimental evidence that the diphtheria bacillis producesa very potent toxic substance to which these symptoms are no doubtlargely due. The diphtheria bacillus of Loeffler appears to be the causeof the fatal malady which goes by this name, but undoubtedly othermicroorganisms may be concerned in the formation of diphtheritic falsemembranes."
In addition to the valuable information afforded us by Dr. Sternberg,additional evidence as to the correctness of this conclusion is the fact thathorses, while being immunized, give the classical constitutional symptomsof each disease, though they are treated with the filteied toxin which con-tains no bacteria whatever. A possible exception may be made ofanthrax, though Sternberg distinctly states that it acts in the same way
As to the therapeutic action of antitoxin, little or nothing is knownpositively. It seems reasonable to conclude from experirnental evidencethat the antitoxin, neutralizes the toxin in the body, and thereby givesthe natural germicidal powers an opportunity to dispose of the bacteria.It may be that it has the additional property of stimulating phagocytieand possibly other bactericidal functions. The following experimentsmade by Messrs. Martin and Cherry, in England, and described in aneditorial in the Journil of the American Medical Association ofAugust 27, 1898, will bu of interest in this connection. Behring, Ehrlich,and Kanthack have advocated the theory that the antagonism betweentoxins and antitoxins is a ' enic, somewhat analogous to the neutrali-zation of an acid by an aikali, while Biichner, Metchnikoff, and othershave maintainea that it is indirect and operates through the cells of theorganism. Martin and Cherry used a snake-venom antitoxin. A con-siderable number of guinea-pigs were used. At 68° C. the antitoxin was
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destroyed, while the venom retained its virulence. In the control experi-

ment with the venoin only, all the animals died within a few hours. A

number of mixtures were made of one cubic centimeter of antitoxin with

twice the fatal dose of venom ; others with three and four times the fatal

dose. These mixtures were allowed to stand at the usual laboratory tein-

perature (2 0 ) to 2:- C.) for two, tive, ten, fifteen, and thiity minutes res-

pectively, then heatel to 68¢ C., and then injected.

As above remarked, this ieat destroyed the antitoxii, o that none was

injected. The animals subjected to the mixture of the stro .ger doses of

ten minutes or less died, or were seriously affected ; all of those receivng

the tifteen-minute mixtures survived, while the thirty-ninute mixtures

produced no symptmis wiatever. Similar results were obtained with

d4phtlheria antitoxin and toxin. These experinients seem to show as far as

anything can that the neutralization of toxins may occur iii the test tube,

and that the vital processes in the orgaism and the body cells are not

essential. These gentlemen made further experiments by passmg a

mixture of toxin antiantitoxin throuih a tilhin of gelatm on a Pasteur-

Chamberlai filter. This vas porous for toxin, but not for antitoxii,

owinmg to the difference in the size of their molecules. The toxin whici

passed througi the tilter, after having been mnixed with antitoxin, was

neutral. The unavoidale conclisioil from this experiment is that the

toxin was ieutralized before filtration.

Further experiments were made to prove their theory that toxins are

aibumoses and antitoxins, globulins, but their experinients do not appear

to be conclusive.

The supposition that the administration of anltitoxin is followed by a

stimulatioi of the germicidal powers of the body semis to be reasonable,

at least in the case of the antistreptococcic serum, since the streptococci

disappear vith the passing away of the signs and symptoms. On the

other hand, the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus is found im the throat for weeks

and even months after the disappearance of all symptoms of diphtheria

in cases treatuil with the antitoxin.

The present status of diphtheria anititoxin may be presented in a few

words. It bas establisied itself as a specitie in the treatment of this dis-

ease. During the past year the use of larger doses bas become more

general, aid it seems ceitain that better results are obtaned. The

administrators of the Chicago Departmxent of lealth give two thousand

units iii ail cases of su-pected diphtleria, and employ one thousand units

as an imîmunizing dose. During tie months of November'and )December

this departmient treated 219 cases of bacteriologically proven diphtheria,

all charity cases, with a death-iate of 4.1 per cent Some two and a half

years ago, when antitoxini was not used, the death-rate from diphtheria

treated by this departnent was about 35 per cent.

A considerable number of reports have been published showing good

results in the use of diphtlheria antitoxin in other diseases, as asthma,

acute bronchitis, etc. Its favoable action in these conditions cannot be

satisfactoiily explained. Dr. McClintock says that possibly the natural
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innunity of the lorse against these diseases will account for the favor-
able action of lis blood-serum in these diseases. In other words, Dr.NcC'initock thinks its therapeutic action in these conditions is (lue to theblood-seruii, and not to the diphtheria antitoxic body present in the
seruin.

Antistreptococcic seruni gives proiise of being second only t, thediph-tieria ;ntitoxin in point of therapeutic value. It has been nost success-ful in er*vipelas and puerperal septiceimia. Cases of scarlet fever arereported where it has been useful in shortening the duration of the dis-
ease, and in preventing unfortunate complications and sequele, such ass otitis media and other suppurative processes due to streptococci.

A valuable contribution to the literature on this antitoxin was madeby Dr. W. L Baui, of Chicago, and published in the January number ofMEDICINE. A perusal of this essay will repay any one interested in thet antitoximi treatmenit of disease. Dr. Bautm reports twenty-two cases com-ing under his observation in which the seruni was used. " Of these nine-teen were cases of erysipelas ; one of erysipelas plus tubercular nuchalglands ; and one of erysipelas with puerperal septicemia and double labial
abscess. The last was the only fatal case. In four of the cases of

e erysipelas only one injection of the seruin (10 cubic centimeters) was used1,with a reduction of temperature to the normal within twenty-foirr hours
no relapse. In six others four -injections of 10 cubie centimeters each
were given upon consecutive days, with a rapid recovery on the fifth day -r no relapse. In tlhree the injections were folloved by a reduction in tem-perature withim twenty-four hours, but relapsed at intervals of froma three to six days. In all of these cases the serumu was again used. In
one, repeated mnjections seemed to exercise no effect upon the temper-
ature, and the treatment was followed by sponging, which seened more
effective. The others were old cases in which there had been a markel

s tendency to relapse ; in these not only was the temperature reduced. but
ic the cases showed rapid inprovement and recovery. During this timenmany other cases of erysipelas were under treatment at the hospital, butan effort was made to select those cases which were characterized by high

temperatu re or complication s.'
re Dr. Baui also speaks of Baginsky's report of results in forty-eight
he cases of scarlatina, im which antistreptococcie serum was enmployed. Innd twenty-seven the course of the disease was unusually favorable, the
its majority recovering without complications. A striking feature in all was>er the rapid reduction of temperature. In exceptional cases albumin
)ia, appeared, and a smgle case had nephritis with tube-casts and blood-
alf corpuscles. In a second group of cases of a severe type the results were
ria not so favorable, although it is possible that in these the amounit of serumemployed was insufficient. Among the whole number of cases there were

seven deaths, or 14.6 per cent. which compares favorably with the per-)od centages (between 22.6 and 24.4) in the years from 1890 to 1895. Thema, mortality among cases treated by other means during the same epidemicbe as that in which the serum was employed was 24.9 per cent. The unto-irai ward effects of the injections were similar to those obst rved after
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injections of diphtheria antitoxin. The future for this serum in the

treatment of chronic phthisis is bright with hope, We are told that in

the majority of cases simple uncomplicated tuberculosis of the lungs is

not a dangerous disease-that it is the added infections, such as strepto-

coccic, staphylococcic, the yeast fungus, and others, that kill. l)r. Robert

Reyburn, of Washington, D. C., makes the statement that the vast

majority of persons over sixty years of age who die fron any cause have

had tubercular deposits in their lungs. The fact that post-mortem

examinations in public hospitals and other public institutions show tuber-

culosis lesions in the majority of subjects would indicate that tuberculosis

in the lungs is usually a self-limited disease. Of these complications the

most frequent, and probably the most important, are the streptococci.

In a few cases where the antistreptococcic serum has been used the reports
have been almost unifornly favorable However, its value is not by any
means demonstrated.

It is to be regretted that tetanus antitoxin does not in clinical use do

all that it will do in the laboratory. I t has been used in a considerable

number of cases, but in nearly every instance without any result that

would justify us in regarding it as a great curative agent. However, it

should be used early in every case of tetanus, and in large doses, because

it is, like the other serums, harnless, and the patient has a somewhat

better chance for recovery.
Not until our means of diagnosis have been improved by bacteriologi-

cal methods or otherwise can we expect great results from the tetanus

antitoxin. The following explanation for inefficiency of this antitoxin

lias at least the merit of originality on the part of its author, and some

plausibility: " The toxin of the tetanus bacillus lias a chemical affinity
for nerve tissue, and enters into chemical combination with and destroys
such tissue, and it is this chemical conbination and destruction in the nerve

centers which produces the tetanic convulsions. The antitoxin lias no such

chemical atlinity and neutralizes only that toxin remaining in the blood-

current, and of course it cannot repair the nerve tissue lesion. Wlien we are

able to diagnose tetanus eaily, the antitoxin will be used successfullytreated

with intracerebral injections of antitoxin, the theory being that the anti-

toxin should be placed where it could neutralize the toxin which is pro-
ducing the convulsions by means of its action on the nerve centers. The

value of this nethod of administration lias not been proven fully, as many

cases have been treated unsuccessfully."
As a preventive measure, the tetanus antitoxin is all that can be desired.

Dr. Joseph Hughes, one of the most eminent and conservative veterinary

surgeons in Chicago, says that lie lias used the tetanus antitoxin as a

prophylactic in over five hundred cases following wounds both surgical
and accidental. Not one has developed the disease, though lie lias used

it where he was justified by former experience in expectmg tetanus to

show itself. Dr. Hughes uses ten cubic centimeters as a protective dose

and injects it five to seven days after the suspected inoculation.

The tirne has come when it is the duty of every railroad company to

authorize the use of this serum as a prophylactic by its surgeons. It
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should be used by every surgeon treating wouids liable to be infected
with the bacillus tetanus. It costs a very small anount of money to pro-
tect a man absolutely against this terrible disease.

The antitubercle serum has not proven itself of more value than a great
number of other reiedies vaunted as specifies in this cisease. Maragliano,
of Italy, continues to send encouraging reports, and Fas recentlv erected
a tuberculosis hospital in or near Rome where his antitoxin is to be used.
It must be confessed, though regretfully, that this serum has not been a
marked success in this country.

The bacteriologists of the Chicago Department of Health are at pre-
sent studying the bacillus of influenza, which they have succeeded in
isolating. Though it is a long journev from the discovery of a bacterium
to the successful production of an antitoxin to the effects of that germ,
still it is a matter of interest to know that the exact cause of the dread
epidemie is at last known.

These scientists are now in the midst of a thorough investigation of
the bacteriology of scarlet fever.

When using antitoxin the necessity of obtaining serum of a reliable
manufacturer cannot be too strongly urged. Everything depends upoi
the laboratorv. For instance, we cannot tell from the appearance of a
package of serun whether it contains one hundred units or one thousand
Units, or none. We cannot tell whether it comes from a healthy animal
or whether it was contaminated with bacteria when bottled, or whether
it has become contaminated after leaving the laboratory. Only that put
up in heremetically sealed bulbs is absolutely free from the possibility of
contamination.

Foreign serums have shown themselves to be inferior to the Ainerican
in some respects. This is due, first, to the fact that the foreign antitoxin
bas been shipped a long distance; secondly, the technique of production
is not so perfect: and thirdly, the European manufacturer regards the
market in the United States in the light of an orange to be sucked as dry
of profit as possible in the shortest time. In the March number of
Pediatrics is a report which says that the serum on the London market
in 1897 was :t worthless article; that one German house supplied in
London an antitoxin which was warranted to contain one hundred units,
but which in experiment gave only 17.5, while another sold as contain-
ing 200 units gave only 30 units. Only a short time ago there was
current an able-bodied rumor to the effect that German manuîfacturers
were sending to this country diphtheria antitoxin which had been rejected
by their own governnent. The vast majority of unfavorable reports on
the use of the artistreptoc iccic serum have conie from European physi-
cians or from physicians of this country who have used the foreign serum.
The European manufacturer does not take so long a time to immunize
his horses, and does not usually possess so virulent a toxin for immuniz-
ing purposes. Then. too, the foreign serum is necessarily subjected to
nany and great changes of temperature incident to long transportation,

while wending its devious way from the European laboratory to the
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American pysician. Wlile the Anerioain laboratories are williiing to
exchange old serum for fresh, the foreigner of course cannot do this, anId
after his seruim bas become too old it is a dead loss to the pi v>îcian or
druggist, or is injected into the patient soinetimes withc unifortunate con-
sequences.

The action of Professor Enil Behring in obtaining a pateict on diph-
theria antitoxin and his present efforts to obtain a patent on tubercle
antitoxin, have justly met with the decided disapproval and condemna-
tion of every Aiierican physician who has any belief in the ethics of the
profession. Various medical societies, including the Mississippi Valley
Medical Association, the Chicago Medical Socie'y, and many otbers, bave
passed resolutions expressing their indignation, and promising their active
support to the American manufacturers who are engagel in litigation
with the owners of the patent. Perhaps no subject has been taken up so
promptly by the medical press Every one of the best periodicals lias
had at least one editorial scoring Professor Behring in the severist teinns.

Permit me to add to the foregoing detailed treatment of serui therapy
a few considerations touching another instance of progressive medicine-
our imnroved knowledge of the laws governing the science of pharia-
cology.

A great step in the advancement of the science of phariiacy is the
accurate estimation of the activity of various drugs by testing them upon
living animals. This is known as the physio!ogical assay. For soime
years the better class of manufacturing pharmacists have maie a chemi-
cal ;ssay of the various drugs amendable to such an examîination. It
bas long been known, however, that the activity or strenrgtli of inany
drugs, such as cannabis indica, ergot, strophanthus, and digitalis, cannot
be determnined by the chemist. For instance, ergotin does not represent
the therapeutic value of ergot, nor does cannabin represent that of
cannabis indica nor digitalin that of digitalis. Unfortunately the drugs
of this class are the very ones which vary most widely in their activity,
and are also the ones which the physician gives most carefully, and fromi
whicn lie wishes to obtain the m st definite results. By the p)hysiologi-
cal assay the manufacturer tests each lot of drugs n a number ol aniiîmals
and does not allow the product to leave his laboratory utiîl lie has
obtained deinite resuilts lhe conclusion is inevitable that the physician
will obtain his results nuch more surely with preparations so standard-
ized than lie will with tbose which have not been assayed. A brief des-
cription of the method of these physiological tests as g iven by Dr. E. M.
Houghtonm is interesting.

Fromn times pi ehistoric it bas been observed tiat in fowls, swine, and
other animals, as well as man, fe!i with ergotized rye or witlh bread pre-
pared fron the flouir of succh grain for a considerable lengthm of tiie, the
poisonous action of the fungus is frequently nanifested b-y gangrene and
sloughing of the peripieral parts. as the coib of fowls, ears of iogs, and
ears, nose, tingers, and toes of mian. Two particular types oi ergot
poisoning have been observed, namely, ergotismnus gangi enosus and ergo-
tismuns spasiodicus. Kobert and bis pupil uriinfeld were the first to
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employ the feeding of ergot to roosters in order to (etermine the activity
of the crude dlrug or of the proluets isolated from it. However, these

r irvestigators eiployed the action only for experiiental purposes.
In makmg the preparations of ergot, the carefully selected crude drug

is tested hy eing fed to roosters, a certain numînber of grains to a certain
weight of fowl. If it is of n ýrmial activity, it produces the local effect in
the conb anti wattles. This drug is tlei carefullv exhausted with the
proper mienstruumi, and the finished product is again tested in the same
way. About one-third of the ergot thus tested is found to be inert. If
the finished produet proves itelf below the standard, more of the drug

e is exhau,ted with the same mîenstruum.
The tier tpeutic imîportance of the heart tonics-digitalis strophanthus,

and others of the group -is now reco mnized. an 1 thes i drugs are univer-
sally employed by physicians in thir daily praýtice We are not
generally accustoined to think of the he rt tonics as bein; the most

S. poisonous reirhies emrployedi in therapeiuties, yct it is true. Accordingto so ne of the bïest authorities, the maximum dose of extract of digitalis
is about one-half as great as the inaxiinim dose of extract of belladonna;
while stropha ithiiin, the active principle of strophanthus, is three times as
poisonous as atropine, ten tines as poisonoîs as strychnine, an 1 twelve
tiunes as po sonous as absolute hvdrocyanic acid It would be considereddangerous phiarnaceut ic practice to allow preparations containing

e atropine. strychnine, or hydrocyanic acid to le sold without first beingle subjected to careful cheinie assay and standardization. The United
[t States Pharmacopæeia gives elaborate mnethods for the exact quantitativedetermination of these constituents; while owing to the fact that they obtained tetive principles of the heart tonics are glucosides so easily

it decomposed by chemic manipulation that an assay cannot be made, noit ldirections w hatever are given for the determination of the physiol ogically>1 active properties of the galenical preparations of these drugs, and the
tests for the puirity of the respetive glucosides are of little value I shall

Y, speak of the physiologic ass«y of strophanthus, its active constituent
strophanthinî, and its pharmnaceutie preparations. 'Il hese will serve as

s types A bout thirty varieties of strophanthus have been di-covered. It
is claimed ihat only six varieties coitain strophanthin, while a few con-
tain a stil] more active glucoside, ouahain. As found in the American
muarkets, the drui generally consists of a varving mixture of the seds of
tSt'rophani thus Kombe and Strophr/us hJiSp( iu. PreferenCe is gener-al given to S / tus KonIe, since it contains ai out 0.95 per cent.
stroplantlhus, whie S/rop/entnws h isph/us contains about oie third

d less. 'I he ainount of contain 4ed strophanthin is partiv dependent upon
imalinitic conditions. It is a weil kniown fact that the physiologie activity
of digitalis leaves varies within wide linits from year to vear hlie 0 a r. Ioîs

id of london, wh'o lias given this matter muuch attention, elaim11s that only
d by purchasing the seeds in the follicle and testing a seed fromn each follicle

ot can a reliable preparatiori of strophanthus e made. An assay based on
the anmotint of extraetive contained in a given tinettire is of little value

O to the physici <n, since the extractives consist largely of chlorophyli andto other inert substances.
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In naking a qualitative assay a solution of the crude drug or its active
constiuent is applied to the lafil-bare frog's heart, and the slowed rhy thm,
the less and less perfect diastole, the increased systole, and finally com-
plete inhibition in systole, are noted. Intravenous injections of such
solutions into dogs and iabbits are tmade with careful observation of the
variat«ois in blood pressure and heart-beats, as shown by graphie trac-
ngs reported on the kymograph.

A quantative estimation by pharmacologic nethods is a inuch more
difficult problem. Many series of experiments were necessary in order to
decide what method is best for this work Finally, the nost practical
method was found to be the determination of the minimum fatal dose on
lower animals. Accordingly, rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats, frogs, etc., were
employed, the frogs being filnally chosen as the best adapted for the pur-
pose. Different species of frogs vary considerably in reaction to the
poisons, but the saine species behave much alike. The method of admin-
istering the poisons and observing results may be briefly stated as
follows: The strophanthin or tincture of strophanthus is dissolved in
normal sait solution in such strength that the total quantity to be injected
shall not exceed five cubie centimeters. The fluid is inj 'cted through the
frog's mouth into the abdominal lympli sac. Great care is taken not to
puneture the skin, as this w-ill allow a portion of the injected fluid to
leak out. After injection, the frogs are placed in wide frog glasses, the
plates containing about a quarter of an inch of water. Several series of
five frogs each are injected for each sample of the drug to be assaved, the
first series to be injected with a drug of known standard strength. The
second series is injected with doses varying considerably in size. The
third series is injected after the approxiniite dose of poison lias been
found from the second series. Fromii the third series the minimum dose
is almost surely fixed A fourth series is finally in.jected, whicl fixes
the limit of strength very closely Thte minilmun fatal dose slould kill
at least three frogs out of five. If a less nuinber (lie, other series are
injected with slightly increased doses.

A series of fourteen experinents inade with tinctures prepared fron
different lots of the seed as found on the market showed the fatal dose
of the strongest to be .00010 cubic centimeter per gramine of body weight,
and of the weakest to be 0.33 cubic centimeter per uramnme of body
weight. Samples of strophantinî were obtained from three of the best
manufacturing chemists in the world. These were supposed to be pure
strophanthin, yet one was ninety times as stronz as another, the others
varying between these limits. The digitalin varies greatly in strenth,
but much less than strophanthin. Both strophanthin and digitalin are
given daily in tablet or pili form, the amount of active ingredient being
apportioned by weight-a splendid opportunity for the sudden termina-
tion of a favorably progressing heart case should the patient happen to
have the presciption retilled from a fresh bottle. The only way that
such reiedies cau be taken with any degree of safety is to have thema
prepared from st>ck of known physiological strength.
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tive The driugs assayed by the physiological method are: Ergot, cannabisbm, indica, digitalis leaves, strophanthus seeds, convallaria majalis, elaterium,om- and cocaine. It is worthy of note that of the crude drug cannabis indica;uch about 50 per cent is found to be inert.
the We have traversel-albeit cursorily when we consider the magnituderac- of the theme-the vast field e:nbraced in the historv of medicine. In

closng the subject a retrospective glance will show the magnificientiore achievement of the present day compared with the crude knowledge ofr to former centuries. The acquisition of knowledge, however, is like the;ical ascent of a mount iin-the higher the point attained, the wider theon horizon and the less definite our preception of details. We have, it isvere true, reached a clearer, purer atmosphere: yet, as the law of compensa-
)ur- tion presses upori us, we nust constantly devise new methods of scientific
the conquest. As the telesc>pe has overcome space, let us hope that nooiin- minute of medical knowlelge will forever resist the genius of patientas investigation in the domain of therapeutics.

" Medicine has for its object the relief of suffering and the prolongation
,ted of life. There exist many limitations to the' successful accomplishmentthe of this object. The limitations of inedicine are less numlerous to-dayto than in the past, and many of the obstacles to success in the preventionto of disease and the healing of the sick will be removed in the future.the " Medicine, as a whole, is not a science. Of sone branches which enter3 of into it our knowledge is exact, of others our information is theoretie,the while every day adds to our knowledge and removes nany obstacles fronThe the path of progress. The chemice laboratory and the microscope have

The done nuch and will do more to make niedicine a science. Progress ineen knowledge of cnemistry and biology has been wonderful in the lastlose twenty years, and this knovledge lias removed many of the limitations
i xes of iedicine. Strange as it nmy seei, the limitations of medicine whichkill man is striving to renove are due to man himself.are " Man is the highest type of animal, endowed with a mind capable of

reason, and gifted with a means of communication with his fellows ; and
rom yet mian is the very source of his own undoing. The original man was
lose doubtless perfect in mind and body, the master of all created things.
ght, Like all organie lite, his span was nade up of periods of birth, growth,ody maturity, and decay. He was doubtless able to combat his foes, and sinkbest at last, in the fulness of his years, into euthanasiac sleep. The history
aire of man since thie fall is like the repeated pages of a book. Vicious
1ers habits mark his footsteps, whether civilized or barbarian ; his .habits of
-th, work and of ret, his food and drink, are not rational ; he contaminates
are the air he breathes, the water le drinks and the food he eats. The water

ding sources and the earth, contaminated by man, become soil for the growth
ina- of the germs which infest and sicken him. His contaminated body
1 to begets a prototype, imperfect in mind and body. From the cradle to the
hat grave a degenerate being, he fights against a mighty host, bred of his

1eim own shortcomings Most of our infectious and contagions diseases may
be classed as preventable ; most of them are filth diseases, and they can-
not exi,t in the presence of perfect cleanliness."-Mledicine.
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RECTAL IRRIGATION IN GYNECOLOGY.*

BY CLARENCE REGINALD HYDE, A.M , M.D.
-Assistant Surgeon (C.yniecological Dept.). Willianisburgh, N. Y., Wonîans Hospitai ocietv,

Polhemus Memoria li n ne.

The theory of rectal irrigation in itself admits of no new view but itsrecent empl.iyment by specialists marks a distinct advance in routinemethods, and furnishes a valuable acquisition to local therapeutic andmechanical measures in gynocological practice, both before and afteroperative procedures. No apparatus yet devised for this specifie purposeso scientimcally meets the requirements as Kemp's tube, introduced to theprofession some two years ago. Rectal irrigation will never supecsedevaginal douching, nor is it intended to ts adv'ocates advance no suchclaim. But as a substitute in selective cases, it is sure to occupy a pro-minent position in our modern armamentarium. Those interested infemale complaints will hardly evince a hasty desire to discard vaginaldouching entirely in preference to rectal, having become too firmly con-vinced of its equal value when properly administered as taught by Simsand Emmet. And there ii no sound reason why they should. The ideasherein advanced are not to be conceived as an attempt to advocate thesuperiority of rectal over vaginal irrigation, but to demonstate that inceitain types of ailments the former does surpass the latter. On suchpremises is this article based.
The writer's attention was first directed to this novel technic whileinterne on Dr Hanks' service in the Woman's Hospital. At that time itwas customary for nearly all his ward patients to receive rectal irrigation,especially those evidencing retroversions, pelvie exudates, tubal andovarian lesions in all stage4 and also constipation. On questioning bothpatients and nurses as to the immediate effects observed, positive opinionswere received as to its superior action. Since then, on every possibleoccasion, rectal irrigation is prescribed, not because I am a faddist, butan extended personal experience coiviices me of its reliability and allowsme to unhesitatimglv subscribe to its value. On two occasions only bas

it failed to give actual results.
It is interesting liere to note in what manner rectal irriation effects

its particular action. WVhen we recall how clearly detint d the uterus
and its appendages appear during a binanual rectal examnination, and
how mntinatelv the gemital and rectal circulations anastomose, a clea rer
conception 1s gaied of the more constringing eetict of a prolonged rectal
olirrigation. By the ballooning of the entire rectum with the
hot timd, a larger vascular area is directlv presented to the heated ied-
iun, and its ultinate eflect on the vessels is greatly increased. In vagi-
nal douching, the introduction of the tube is necessarily limited by thevaginal vault, which allows the fluid to coie into contact only with the

*Read hefore the Woman's Hospital Society, N. Y., May 16, 1899.
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vaginal walls and the portio, and affor-ling no such excellent opportunityto be brought into almost immediate proximity to adnexa and the wholeposterior surface of the corpus uteri, as in rectal. This statenient willreadily be acknowledged byv ail faniliar vith pelvic anatomny. Clearly,then, rectal irrigation permits these viscera and their abundant vascularsupply indirectly to be more fully bathed by the hot water than in vagi-nal. In addition, by its retroactive effect on the intestines themselves'there is promoted through the sympathetic systein, a stimulation of theunstriped inuscular fibers in their walls, which not only increases perist-altic action, but seems to act reflexly even on the cardiac muscle, as notedin the use of this forin of irrigation in counteracting shock. This fact isnoticeably apparent by a conparison of the quality and tension of thepulse before and after irrigation. Part of this cardiac stimulation mabe due to absorption of the saline and its filling of the vessels. Thheart thus receives more fluid, and necessarily its action must be spurredon in its endeavors to compensate for this increased fluid. The employ-ment of rectal irrigation is not the administration of an enema, and inprivate practice it is policy to make this point clear to the patient at theoutset.
As regards technique, a few mninor but important details are essential.The tubes are made of rubber, aluminum or glass. The latter is advis-able, as its cleanliness can always be positively demonstrated. It is pre-ferable to use the largest sized tube, and, prior to using, thoroughlyanneal to diminish its brittleness. Insert into the rectum as an ordinaryrectal tube, using no unnecessary force. Sphincteric spasm is best over-cone by absence of haste and a slght effort on the patient's part to beardown as in defecation. Either Sim's or the dorsal decubitus may beelected. At least two gallons, preferably six to eight, 110°-115° F., givebest results. Negative effects arise from the use of too small a quantityof water and not of a sufficiently high temperature. A gentle backwardsand forwards motion of the tube, accompanied by a slight rotary action,is necessary to dislodge any particle of facal matter which rnay obstructthe lumen, and also to prevent any drawing of the rectal mucosa into thefenestra, as the suction in the reflux tube from siphonaoe action is con-siderable. From neglect of noving the tube as described, portions ofthe mucous membrane mnay be forcibly detached on withdrawing theinstrument. Care onlv is necessary to obviate any such tissue destrue-tion. Onme expert in the use of rectal irrigation ean employ it withouteven soiling the bed's or the patient's linen, but at first trial it is advis-able to spread a rubber sheet under the hips or use the dorsal positionwith patient on a douche pan The vesical tenesmus, which at timessupervenes, seemns best relieved by suppositories of iodoform, conium, andbesadonna, which also tend to quiet any rectal irritation which nay per-sist.

As to the cases in which rectal irrigation is applicable, considerablelimitation is allowahle. One who makes a specialty of employing thisform of hydrotherapy soons finds himself supplementing his prescribedtreatnment of ail pelveic aflections with rectal irrigation in addition to
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other palliative measures. Experience and julgeinent are the criterion,
when to use or not. It is not mv intention to relate successive cases in
detail, with appended statistics, but rather to select a few ofthe different
types of gynacological cases whete rectal irrigation has proved service-able, and also those in wlhich it furnisles the most instructive reuit-.

In virgins with rigid hymen or srnall introitus, who present one ofthose typical histories of leucorrhœa following a prior, and, perhaps,
obscure, attack of localized peritonistis (due elther to a previous exarn-thematous attack, bathing or other exposure durin inenses, it i succeed-
ing temporary suppression), when the effect ot a vaginal douche isrequired, rectal irrigation is par excellence the ideal method of depletingthe pelvic circulation. Especially is this truc in the leucorrheas ofretroversions or other displacements, and in ovariain conestiors There
is, after ail, a natural hesitancy in demanding that voung girls should beforce-d to employ a vaginal douche, especially if proonged which it needsmust be to produce its effect. Rectal irrigation not only acts as an effi-
cient substitute, but it obviates any relaxation of hymen, and also pre-
cludes the enervating effect of a prolonaxato ouchyen a ngl re-
ried female. Instances are not rare in which these pi olonged douches
have not only induced nausea, but even syncope. Gyhe ecologist are notyet agreed as to the advisability of prescribing prolongedidouches in
every instance, especially if there is not abundant leucorrhœa. A largequantity of water is necessary to produce the desired vascular constrie-tion, and a s rall quantity will not exert such a benetit. It is also a well-known fact that prolonged douhing lesens the normal vaginal acidity,which is Nature s barrIer to the entrance of pathogene organisms, withthe possible exception of the gonococcus of Neisser and the bacillus tub-erculosis. To this end have lactic-acid douche. been recently advocatedby Ilkewitsc and Da-ché. Advocates of rectal irrigation can advance astep fuither, avoidmng %agmal (louches entirely in young unnarried girls,aad yet accomplisiing the same ultimate effect.

I do not decry vaginal douching, for there are tines when it is imper-atively needed, for cleansing if nioting else, but in the class of cases justmentioned, rectal certainly equals vaginal irrigation, and the girl is notsubject to a prolonged douche. There is too much indiscriminate douch-ing in young girls, and nany physicians have sliglit consideration inordering six to eight quarts of hot water to counteract the leucorrhœa ofsome pelvic ailment. Sucli conclusions advaniced before the Womnan'sHospital Society may appear heretical, but clinical and personal exper-ience proves the right to formnulate these seeningly arbitrary opinions.It is my firm belief that the limitation of vaginal douching is not quite
fully mastered by all, or, it so, that, carelessly, physicians do not discrim-mate between its restriction and necessary use.

Somne of the nost striking examples of the efficacy of rectal irrigationoccurred during my interneship in the Woman's Hospital. The followingcase is narrated in detail as it was one of mnany under observation :Mrs. C., æt. 40; vaginal hysterectomy, with considerable hæmorrhageand shock succeeding operation, followed two days later with completeintestinal paralysis and evidencd of sepsis. Extreme tympanites, puilse
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160, weak and wiry, temperature 104.2°, and patient rapidly becominginoribund. Repeated enemas and free use of carthartics of no avail.Prognosis grave and recovery regarded doubtful. To my knowlege rectalirrigation had never been employed previously in any such case in thishospital. Six gallons given, 1150 F. The intestines, which before hadrefused to react to any stimulation and expel their contents and gas, nowfeebly responded after the second gallon, and strongly during the remarnder of the irrigation Large quantities of gas were voided, the patientbecame less restless, and the temperature and pulse fell preceptibly in ashort period of time. Her condition was almost immediately improved,and she made an uneventful recovery. The irrigation was continued atintervals for the following few days. It ' ', the general consensus ofopinion that there had been a localized septc peritonitis, sufficient toinduce intestinal paralysis. Certainly the outcome was nothing short ofremarkable, and occasioned at the time some considerable interest amongthe staff. Within a few days there was again furnished another oppor-tunity to demonstrate the absolute and relative value of rectal irrigationin a case of vaginal section for double pyosalpinx. Mrs. M., æt. thirty-three, panhysterectorny. Severe hæmorrhage during the operation com-pelled the use of a large nnmber of clamps, which were undoubtedly theorigin of the infection which later supervened. The patient's conditionwas almost identical with that of the first. After removal of the clampsin thirty hours, rectal irrigation proved successful in warding off thedevelopment of an undoubted fulminating septic peritonitis, so suddenlydid the symptoms present themselves after operation.
From that time, rectal irrigation became a universal panacea in thehospital, and was resorted to on every possible opportunity by theinternes. It is not to be inferred that every case of intestinal paralysisof septic peritontis will recover, though the cases reported are not theonly instances in which a fatal ending has been avoided. Rectal irriga-tion can, however, recommend itself, even as a dernier ressort.
Its value is again forcibly demonstrated in shock following operation,using normal saline as the agent. I speak now of shock accompanyingsevere major operations, with no evidence of hæmorrhage. Hanksstrongly advices this, and reports excellent results Even in secondaryhSnorrhage, after the bleeding-point has been secured, its efficacy can-not be denied. Under such conditions and cognizant of the alsorptivepower of the rectum so far as saline is concerned, we note in addition toincrease of bodily fluids, a secondary stimulating effect on the heart aspreviously nentioned. However, intra-cellular or intra-venous infusionsare more popular in emergencies.
Every gynecologist has had the irritating experience of post-operativepatients complammnng of pelvic distress, dull and aching in character -orannoyed by the slight tympanites which occasions the convalescent somuch discomfort. I confidently assert that the use of rectal irrigationin such conditions will produce in the patient a fuller sense of relief andmore permanent in action than any known drug or form of enema. This
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can be well illustrated in a recent abdominal section in wlieh tl.is pelh ie
distress vielded quickly to the use of the Keip tube. Tle aîmoinvg
sequelhe obtaining during the first few dlays disappuar n adily undaer this
form of irrigation. An interesting private case of intestinal colie is
recalled, supposedly due to the presence of adbesions, with unreiitting
nausea, pain, and restlessness. AH the much-auded specifies absolutely
failed, and enemas resulted negatively. 1etal irrigation attrded nost
marked relief, controlling the nausea and decreasing the pain as to
occasion patient little sutlering. Its action on the adhensions if an\, is,
to me, unexplained.

The prevalence of chroic constipation in the nîajority of wonen
afflicted with their peculiar dise ses, is so comnm n as t) c'all for more
than routine netbods. Perseverance only causes an anelioration of such
a condition and oi tentin s the plysician is unalle to trace the ætiulogical

factor of tbis obstinate synpton. R'ectal specialists, specially M athews
of Louisville, ha\e dev>ote( entire cbapteis in their writ mîs to the care-
ful consideration of this ailment. ie latest addition to our present
array of remedies seems to be rectal irrigation, tirouglh the complete
stimulation of the entire IoweNr alimentary tract, and the sul s(quent
addition of tone to its micosa Suirelv the theorv is tenable and justified
by the apparent improvenent of ii any of the Wonan's Hospital
patients. It bas been impossible to rt cord their subsequent condit ion-
whether betterment or failure. My own experience, in private, includes
one case, a distiet failuie. This patient after an abdoinal lysterectomy,
developed constipition to such degree as to cause ber considerable mental
worry, as sbe inferred tbat some untoward systeinic effect would fol'ow
from ab 'sorption. Careful questioning elicited a negative constitutional
history, absence of h.emnorî hoids, good levator ansI posterior vaginal
wall, and ,o evidence of venous stasis. The fre use of hot water and
phosphate of soda, i every moining were auvised, but sbe was still coni-
pelled to use purgatives On advocating rectal irrigation, she con-
scientiously employed it nearly tw-o nontbs, about three quarts of saline
every night. The constipation disappeared in the interirù, but returned
on discarding the irrigation. Her condition at present is as formnerly.

One other failuie is to be noted, a case in which I entertained the
highest hopes. Mrs. R., at. eighteen ; acuite oonrorheal pyosalpinx. It
was mny good fortune to le able to observe acute gonorirla fronm incep-
tion to present cuhnination, t1rough thie vaginitis. aeute septic
endometritis, double pyosalpinx, and punctuated at, short intervals with
three successive attacks of localized peritonitis, al within the space of
seventeen days. During the peritonitis, ice bags and rectal irrigation
were ordered. The irrigation produced abýolutely 110 results, and was
extremely ill-tolerated, the patient complaining of severe pain duilring its
administration, vesical tenemus, and a constant desire to evacuate the
bowels at intervals afterwards, wiîlh futile results. Her appeals forced
me to abandon a method which, reasoning a priori, pronised benefit.
Its failure was a distinct surprise. The deduction may be assumed that
rectal irrigation is not the ideal remedy in acute suppurative processes,
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but rather is its field in acute and chronic catarrhal intiammations and
congestions, which it relieves through depletion of the intimate vascular
anastomosis with the rectal vessels.

To epitomize. Rectal irrigation has been found to have a distinct value
in

1. Leucorrhweas.
2. As a substitute for vaginal douching in young girls.
3. Acute and chronic ovarian and tubal lesions, with the possible excep-

tion of pyosalpiix.

4. Intestinal paralysis following sepsis.

5. After major pelvic operations to relieve any abdominal discoimfort
or tympanite.

6. Intestinal colic.

7. Doubtful in constipation.

There is a distinct trend towards individualizing one's own particular
line of treat ment, and essaying to maintain an independent position.
Established ideas are rarely rejected in preference to innovations, unless
the latter are qualified to merit careful attention. Of these, rectal
irrigation commends itself to gynacologists for thoughtful and unprej-
udiced consideration, as having seldom failed to meet the test on fair
trial.-The Ameriraîn Gynecologicil and lbstetrical JowrnaI.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE ORIGIN OF GALL-BLADDER INFEC-
TIONS, AND UPON THE EXPERIMENTAL

FORMATION OF GALL-STONES.*

BY HARVEY CUSHING, M. D.,
Associate in Surgery, The .Johns Iopkins University

Dr. Hunners' report adds one more to the list of cases in which post-
typhoidal gall-stone formation and the persistence of Eberth's bacillus in
the gall-bladder have combined to set up a suppurative cholecystitis,
demanding operative intervention.

There seeins to be little doubt at present but that the original source
of infection in these cases is a hamatogenous one, the bacilli first entering
the portal circulation through the atrium afforded by the intestinal lesions.
As Fütterer has shown experimentally, organisns so introduced are pro-
bably for the nost part rapidly eliminated by the liver and thus enter
the biliary passages, though nany inay pass into the general circulation,
thus producing a temporary peripheral septicæemia The frequency of
such a typhoidal septicoemia has been demonstrated at this hospital by Dr.
Gwyn, who has succeeded in cultivating typhoid bacilli from the blood of
eight out of thirty patients exanined for this purpose in Dr. Osler's clinic
and the occurrence in a variety of situations of peripheral suppurative
lesions for which the specific organism of the disease is responsible is thus
readily explained.

The belief is quite universal, however, that the biliary infection comes
about by ascension and that the organisms enter froin the intestine into
the common duct. Thus Gilbert, in 1894, held that B. coli played the
most important rôle in cholecystitis because it was found by him in the
duodenum in numbers exceeding all other species and because it was
possessed of motile properties which enabled it to enter the common
duct. More recently Richardson is quoted by Keen as also expresing
a belief in the ascending or intestinal source of infection of the biliary
apparatus. He found on one occasion at autopsy " pure cultures of the
typhoid bacillus in the gall-bladder, duodenum and jejunum, and it was
.nly when the ileum was reached that colon bacilli began to appear at
all." Were the infection an ascending one, I am inclined to believe that
other intestinal bacteria f rom the ileuin would have been found associated
with the bacillus typhosus in this case.

Recent investigations (unpublished) upon the flora of this part of the
intestinal tract have demonstrated, in agreement with the observations of
Gilbert 'and Dominici, that the duodenum, especially of rabbits, is very
free from micro-organisms. On one occasion a cubic centimeter of a 24-
hour bouillon culture of B. typhosus was injected into the ear vein of a

*Remarks before the Johns Hopkins Medical Society to accompany Dr. Hunner's report
of a Case of Typhoidal Cholecystitis.
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rabbit. Two days later from the gall-bladder and duodenum pure cul-
tures of the organism were recovered-a result similar to Richardson's
but resultant of course to a hænmatogenous infection. I was not, however,
always so fortunate in recovering the organisms. In Rabbit IX, which
case I will mention later, two da> s after a similar inoculation into the ear
vein, the organisms were not recovered from the bile and in all probability
they had been entirely eliminated. I have seen a similar rapid disappear-
ance on direct inoculation into the gall-bladder in dogs. In one animal
the bile was sterile twenty-four hours after the inoculation.

Bile itself, contrary to the widespread belief in its antiseptic proper-
ties, is a favorable culture medium for most organisns and it is surprising
that normal bile should ordinarily be sterile, as Gilbert has demonstrated,
when we consider that micro-organisms are in all probability frequently
being passed out with it through the liver.

Leubuscher believes that the sterility rests on an unhindered overflow,
some degree of obstruction being requisite for the persistence of micro-
organisms.

Létienne showed that bacteria are more likely to be present, when
there is no disease of the gall-bladder itself, in association with abnormal
conditions of the body. In forty-two cases examined he found Staphy-
lococcus albus 13 times, B. coli communis 13 times, non-liquefying
Staphylococcus 3 times, Staph. pyogens citreus, aureus, etc., 1 each, B.
typhosus, Pneumococcus, etc., 1 each. On seven occasions the bile was
mono-microbic, on 17 poly-microbic, and on 18 sterile. These observa-
tions merely show what a highway for micro-orgarisms the biliary pas-
sages are. The observation of Netter is in accordance with Leubuscher's
view that ligation of the common duct in animals is followed by an acute
inflaimation of the biliary passages. Here also the infection is with less
likelihood due to an ascending process than to an inflammation induced
by nicro-organi.ms, possibly of intestinal origin, which, eliminated by
the liver from the portal system, enter the bile duct from above. Such
an infection, however, does not necessarily follow a pathological occlusion
of the common duct. Dr Halsted recently removed a primary carcinoma
of the duodenal papilla which had caused complete obstruction. Cultures
from the common duct were negative as well as those from the gall-blad-
der, which was greatly distended by a pale mucoid fluid containing a
deposit of fine biliary sand.

The typhoidal lesions, however, offer a portal of entry not alone for
the typhoid bacillus but also for ail other bacterial inhabitants of the
intestine. The B'cilltus coli communis for example, which organism,
recent observers, as Dreyfuss, Sanarelli, de Klecki and others, have shown
to acquire increased virulence in the presence of the inflammatory pro-
ducts of typhoid and other entertides may similarly enter the portal cir-
culation. This, Dr. Welsh demonsirated sone years ago to be the case.
The colon bacillus, however, apparently rarely passes beyond the liver
into the general circulation, its ravages being limited to the confines of
the portai system. It consequently may Fe as frequent a factor and
indeed is actually a more frequent agent in the production of post-
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typhoidal gall-bladder complications than the specific cause of the disease
itself. This has recently been emphasized in a paper read before this
society.

As was shown in one of the cases reported at that tinie, there was an
active serum reaction toward both B. typhosus and the colon bacillus
isolated from the gall-bladder. This increased virulence of B. coli in
many cases of typhoid, being the cause of unusual agglutinative pro-
perties of the host's serum toward this organism,* may account for the
occasional clumping of B. Coli in the bile when it has once entered the
gall-bladder in correspondence with the reaction toward the bacillus
typhosus which seems to be the rule there at some period of the fever.

Salimbini regarded the agglutinating property as one only acquired by
the blood-serum after being shed, and expressed a disbelief in its ocur-
rence in the living body. Durham, however, disagrees with this on the
ground that numerous observations on peritoneal injections in immunized
animals have always shown that agglutination occurs within the perito-
neal cavity. Since it bas been proven that the bile of typhoid patients
acquires agglutinative properties, this reaction in vivo in the gall-bladder
naturally would occur in a fashion similar to that produced experinent-
ally in the peritoneum. Richardson bas examined at autopsy the bile of
fatal cases with this in view and found large clumps of bacilli in every
case but one (five out of six). It is important to note that the blood-
serun of this one case had failed to show an agglutinative reaction dur-
ing life.

What relation the organisms have toward the disposition of bilirubin
calcium and stone-formnation has iot been conclusively pioven. The
views of Naunyn are generally accepted, though some of his cheinical
theories, chiefly that relating to the local production of cholesterin, have
been questioned by Chittenden.

The organisms nay be present in the gall-bladder just as in the urin-
ary bladder during the course of typhoid fever without producing any
evidence of cystitis whatever or exhibiting any tendency to become
attenuated or to agglutmnate, though the patient's serum iay give a
decided reaction outside of the body.

Just what influence tends to agglutinate the organisms in, vivo
and whether the " clumps " formed really act primarily as the nidus for
stone-formation has not been actually demonstrated.

The mere clumping of the organisms in the bile has in vitro no macro-
scopical eflect whatever on the bile. I have inoculated bile, aseptically
withdrawn from the gall-bladder of animals, with the bacillus typhosus,

*The fact that hunan serun in health often possesses agglutinative properties toward
varieties of B. Co/i probablv is only an evidence of an acquired characteristic following an
unrecognized invasion of the organisn during the course of some preceding enteritis. Such
an occurrence bas probably been a secret forerunner of most cases of biliary lithiasis ; the
organisms, heing eliminated by the liver, enter the gall-bladder and under certain favoring
circumstances produce lithiasis, whicl after the infectious agents has (lied out nay give no
subsequent syniptons. It is not inprobable that a chronic interitis such as may be asso-
ciated with alcoholisn nay constant y feed the liver with intestinal bacteria, chiefly B.
coli communis, and thus ultimately be responsible for the cirrhotic changes which takes
place there. The demonstration that the organisms found by Adami in cirrhotic livers are
colon bacilli would favor this view.
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and subsequently precipitated the bacilli by adding seruin from a typhoid
patient without producing any appreciable effect on the medium what-
soever.

The iere presence of the micro-organisms in the bile, however, may
alone not be sufficient to incite the catarrhal process, the " lithogenous
catarrh ' of Naunyn, which is gerierally conceded to be an essential
element in the process. I have never been able to produce any such
catarrhal process in dogs or rabbits by simple intravenous injection of
the bacillus typhosus or by injection of the organisins directly into the
gall-bladder, though the animals have been examined at periods from a
few days to several months.

Organisis may be recovered f rom the gall-bladder long after the origi-
nal injection, and they frequently are found "clumped," as Blachstein
and Welsh observed soine years ago. The organisms may so remain for
an indefinite period without producing any apparent inflammation of the
inucosa. To induce this requisite catarrhal process, some other element,
presumably somie form of irritation such as trauimîatism or some hindrance
to the proper evacuation of the gall-bladder is necessary.

I an able to show to the society some small biliary calculi of typhoidal
origin obtained froin the gall-bladders of rabbits, in both cases at the
time of inoculation the biliary apparatus having been intentionally mal-
treated.

On one occasion the organisms (non-attenuated) were inoculated
directly into the gall-bladder, which had to be held tightly for some time
by a piece of gauze between the fingers to prevent leakage after the
syringe was withdrawn. At the autopsy, eight weeks later, three smîîall
millet-seed concretions were found adherent to the mucosa of an inflamed
thickened and distended gall-bladder.

The second case (Rabbit IX of our series) is as follows:
March 17, 1898. Inoeulation of 1 cc. of 24-hour bouillion culture of Bar. /ypho,u.m into

ear vel.
March 19. Laparotomy. No evidence of inflammation. Cultures and cover-slips from

gall-bladder and duodenum were negative for micro-organisms. Considerable traumatism of
gall-bladder.

March 21. Second inoculation of i ce. of 18-hour culture of Bar. typhosu, into ear vein.
Animal quite ill su bseqtenttly, but recovered.

June 13. Widal reaction positive. Laparotomy. Marked evidence of cholecystitis.
Gall-bladder bound up by adhesions in lappets of liver and identifled with difficulty. One
ec. of pale bile, aspirated'from gall-bladder. Stained preparations showed a few rd-shaped
organisns. Culture-f-ae. typho.qn.q.

.June 14. Animal found dead. Autopsv. Peritonitis. Serosa greatly bile-stained.
(4all-bladder thickened, congested and densely adherent to liver. Contents : Small amount
of pale nucoid material., and three gall-stones. The largest is dark-colored, somewhat
irregular in shape, measuring 3 mm. in its longest diameter.

Decomposition had set in and bacterial observations were not made.

Possibly such a concretion may be regarded merely as a precipitation
and not a true crystallization though it possesses the characteristics of a
young biliary calculus having a marked cholesterin covering. The stone
depicted by Richardson and the early calculi described by Gilbert and
Fournier were evidently of this character. The concretions were regarded
as stones in the primary stages of development. Their chief constituents
are bile pigments combined with calcium. These bilirubin calcium con-
cretions are less commonly found in the human gall-bladder where stones
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ordinarily contain a large predominance of cholesterin. Chittenden says
that bovine gall-stones possess this same characteristic and are often pure-
pigment calculi, sometimes wholly without cholesterin.

Although Galippe, as early as 1886, advanced the theory of a microbie
origin of lithiasis in general, the chief credit of the demonstration of the
infectious nature of cholelithiasis belongs to Gilbert. The results of his
observations, begun in 1890, were utilized by Naunyn at the Wiesbaden
Congress in 1891, when he advanced his hypothesis on biliary infections.
Since that time Gilbert, and his collaborators, Girode, Dominici, Claude
and Fournier, have continued to publish the progress of their interesting
and valuable investigations on the relation of infectious processes to
diseases of biliary apparatus.

Experimental attempts to produce calculi of infectious origin were for
a long time unavailing. In 1893 they first noted the presence of "petitee
concrétions verdâtres " which had formed during a typhoidal cholecystitis
in a rabbit. Following this discovery, methodical attempts were made
for a number of years to obtain more perfect and undoubted concretions.
On January 29, 1897, these efforts were rewarded by the formation of a
definite stone obtained from the gall-bladder of a dog previously inocu-
lated with the Bacillus coli communis.

Gilbert and Fournier, however, failed to announce their results until
after Mignot, who had entered the same field of work, had presented to
the Societé de Chirurgie, on the 19th of May, 1897, three small experi-
mental calculi formed in a guinea-pig by Bacillus coli. It was generally
believed that the bacillus of Escherich played the most important part in
these infections. Interest in typhoidal cholecystitis, however, led Gilbert
to experiment with Eberth's bacillus and on October 30, 1897, he with
Fournier, profiting by Mignot's idea of attenuation, reported the produc-
tion of biliary calculi in a rabbit resultant to an infection with B. 7 yphosus.

These calculi were regarded as stones in the primary stage of their
development and from the description they must have resembled closely
those produced by Richardson and those shown to this society. The
gall-stones, however, which Mignot suceeeded in producing experiment-
ally were said by Hartmann and acknowledged by Gilbert to have been
identical in appearance with those commonly seen in human gall-bladders.
These calculi were presumably five or six months old.

Various experimenters have adopted different methods in their attempts
to produce infectious cholelithiasis. Endeavors to modify the composition
of the bile and to alter the mucosa of the gall-bladder and to produce in
divers ways a biliary stasis have equally been unrewarded.

The mere introduction of virulent micro-organisms alone as well as the
introduction of aseptic foreign bodies without micro-organisms have
similarly been unsuccessful. Mignot claimed that one of the two condi-
tions essential to the formation of calculi was the extreme attenuation in
virulence of the microbe employed, and regarded the degree of virulence
of the organism as more important than the species. Adopting this
poinciple, Gilbert and Fouruier, by inoculating cultures of colon or
typhoid, previously attenuated by heat, directly into the gall-bladder,
were rewarded by finding some months later definite calculi, from the
centres of which they recovered the original organisms.
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This preliminary attenuation of the infective agent which Mignot has
found essential to the proces may possibly, under certain conditions,
take place in the body and be analogous to the agglutination of the
organisms which takes place in the gali- bladder; the clumps, according
to Richardson's hypothesis, forming the primary nidus of deposition for
the biliary salts and pigments. In his attempt to form stones on this
principle he inoculated an agglutinated culture of Bacillus typhous
directly into the gall-bladder of a rabbit and was successful on one occa-
sion in producing a fair calculus.

Mignot, however, claims that to produce true stratified calculi five or six
months are requisite, and that a second condition, as important as the
attenuation of the micro-organisms, is necessary, namely the prevention
of the premature expulsion of the soft concretions. This he accomplished
in various ways. In his most recent article two especially characteristic
cases are described.

In one of them the gall-bladder was tamponed in the presence of colon
bacilli for one month. At the end of that time the tampon was removed
and the gall-bladder closed. Fourteen months later, ý faceted stones
were found occupying the gall-bladder which presented the anatomical
picture characteristic of old gall-stone cases.

In another case two gall-stones were made to form about a thread
which was fastened into the wall of a gall-bladder previously inoculated
with attenuated colon bacilli. Dr. John Homans has reported a clinical
experience similar to this experimentrI one in which at a second opera-
tion for cholelithiasis, gall-stones were found to have formed about the
threads used at the primary operation in suturing the gall-bladder to the
abdominal wall. There is no acconpanying bacteriological note, unfortu-
nately. These were large cholesterin stones such as Mignot has succeeded
in producing and were found twenty months after the primary operation.

Mignot believes that the process of stone-formation and increment in
the size of stones ceases with the death of the micro-organisms. Stones
found in the gall-bladder are presumably on most occasions all of the
same age, and always possess the saine appearance, chemical composition
and bacteriological characteristics. The original condition favorable to
their formation, therefore, seems to be a transitory one. Old calculi are
usually sterile, though their nuclei imay contain the faintly-staining
shadow of bacilli. Recently formed stones contain micro-organisms.
Mignot further believes that if stones in process of development are
removed the chances are in favor of a new formation. This is an argu-
ruent against the so-called " ideal " operation and justifies the clinical

experience of most surgeons that it is preferable to drain the gall-bladder
in recent cases till one is practically sure of the asceptic condition of the

bile and convinced that the ducts are sufficiently patent to allow of the

free escape of the contents of the gall-bladder. It is suprising that one
does not more often encounter secondary formations of gall-stones after

preliminary operations, when we consider that the combination of trau-

matism and necessarily-retained micro-organism is present, a combination
most favorable for the experimental production of stones.-Johns Hopkins
Bulletin.
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THE BACILLUS DIPHTHERIAE IN MILK.

ly- 1. W. H. EYRE, M.D., D.P.H.,
Bacteriologist to ur s - ioital, and Levturer on iiacteriology in the Medival iehool Ernest Hart

Me rai Rceareh scholar.

History of Prevalence.
In local epideimies of diphtheria the prima facie evidence has

frequently inplicated the milk supply as .the vehicle engaged in the
dissemnation of the disease, but as in the case of waterborne enterica, the
difficulties attending the investigation are so great,-and the action of the
original contamination usually so transitory, that the specific organism of
the disease lias but rarely been isolated froin the fluid medium conveying
it. In fact, with the exception of that recorded by Bowhill in the
Veteinary Record, I an not aware of any sufficiently authenticated
instance; and although I have several tines been called upon to examine
sanples of nilk suspected of containing the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus, it was
not until February of this year that the investigation of such a sample
yielded a positive result.

During the latter mnonths of 1898 and the beginning of 1899, a
number of cases of diphtheria had occurred among the inmates of a large
school, and in the course of an inquiry as to the channel by which the
disease had gained access to the school, 1 received a sample of the milk
supply for bacteriological examination.

As far as I can gather, the method of collecting the sample was as
follows. The cans containing the day's supply were brought to the school
at about 11 a.ni. on Sunday, February 2nd, 1899, and were unloaded
from the cart and deposited in the kitchen of the institution. Here the
sample of milk was renoved fron the can by means of a small jug,
previously sterilised by boiling for ten minutes, and filled into two sterile
half-litre bottles. (The sterile bottles were obtained from the bacterio-
logical laboratory of Guy's Hospital ) The bottles were securely stoppered,and sealed down, and at once conveyed to me, reaching the laboratory at
12.30 p.m., when the examination was immediately commenced.

Analysis.
After agitating each bottle in order to ensure a thorough and even

admixture of its contents, and well flaming the projecting portion of the
stopper, and then the neck, 50 c.cm. of the milk were withdrawn by
mneans of a sterile pipette, added together in a sterile flask, and labelled
"Mixed milk."

Plates poured fron this mixture gave an approximate enumeration
of 10,960 organisns per cubic centimetre, and included such organisms as
staplivlococcus aureus, staphylococcus albus, sarcina lutea, bacillus
mesentericus vulgatus, B. fluorescens liquefaciens, torula alba, etc.
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The " inixed milk " was now filled into twelve small sterile tubes,
labelled A to K, and centrifugalised for about ten minutes, the machine,
une of the Dairy Company's centrifugalisers, running at some 2,000
revolutions per minute. On removing the tubes from the centrifugaliser
the inilk in each was seen to have separated into three distinct layers.
The uppermost, consisting of the cream, formed practically one-quarter of
the column of fluid ; below this came the separated milk ; whilst the
rounded portion of the lower extremity of the tube was filled with the
sedimented deposit.

Microscopical Examination.

I. The Tube A was used for miscroscopical examination

CREAM.-Coverslip film preparations made from the cream (which
formed a firmn mass, of about the consistency of butter, and necessitated
the use of a very stout platinum spatula to remove it), and stained with
a view to the demonstration of bacteria, showed a fair number of micro-
organisms-both bacilli and cocci-also a very few leucocytes. No
bacilli were obs ýrved which would resist discolorising with 25 per cent.
solution of sulphuric acid.

SEPARATED MILK.-No micro-organismls could be detected in this fluid.

CENTR[FUGALISED DEPOSIT.-As in the cream, both bacilli and cocci
were noted in the films prepared from the deposit, but in much fewer
numbers. Leucocytes were present in numbers decidedly in excess over
those found in the deposit from healthy "one-cow " milk similarly
treated, also some epithelial cells and granular debris.

Cultivation.
Il. Portions of the creai fron five of the tubes, lettered B to F were

used to inoculate tubes of inspissated blood serum in the following
manner.

Tube B.-A stout platinum loop, after sterilising in the Bunsen flame,
was thrust into the semisolid mass of cream, withdrawn,-and the material
retained in the loop planted on surface of a blood serum tube (1).

From Tube c.-A similar quantity of cream was used to inoculate
"consecutively " the surface of two serum tubes (2 and 3). (By " con-
secutively " is meant the inoculation of tubes of media in series, that is,
without sterilising the loop or adding more material between its with-
drawal from the first tube and its introduction into the next."

From Tube D. -A loopful of cream was used to inoculate consecutively
three serum tubes (4, 5, t>).

From Tube E.-One loopful of cream was used to inoculate four serum
tubes consecutively (7, 8, 9, 10).

From Tube F.-One loopful of cream was used to inoeulate five serum
tubes consecutively (11, 12, 13, 14, 15).
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III.-The centrifugalised deposit fromn tubes lettered G to K was used
to plant fifteen more blood-serum tubes, and in order to minimise the risk
of diluting the deposit and to render it more easily get-at-able, the greater
part of the cream was removed from each tube in the form of a cylinder,
by means of a small sterilised cork-borer. Through the orifice thus made
a sterilised pipette was introduced and the separated milk pipetted off.
After the removal of the pipette the platinum loop was easily passed intothe tube, and a portion of the deposit taken up.

From Tube .- One loopful of the sediment thus obtained was used toinoculate consecutively five blood-serum tubes (16, 17, 18, 19, 20).
From Tube Ii.-One loopful of the sediment thus obtained was used toinoculate consecutively four blood-serum tubes (21, 22, 23, 24).
From Tube i.-One loopful of the sediment thus obtained was used toinoculate consecutively three blood-serum tubes (25, 26, 27).
From Tube J.-One loopful of the sediment thus obtained was used toinoculate consecutively two blood-serum tubes (28, 29).
From Tube K.-One loopful of the sediinent thus obtained was used toinoculate one blood-serum tube (30).
The entire batch of thirty tubes were then placed in the incubator

regulated at 37-5°C., and examined at the end of twenty hours, when agrowth was found to have occurred in every one of the tubes.
NAKED EYE EXAMINATION.-The growth in each of the tubes consisted

of minute colonies much too closely aggregated to allow of the character-
istic development of any one of them, and in all the tubes with theexception of 15 (which appeared to contain a pure culture) a very mixed
growth was present, including several chroniogenic organisis.

MICROSCOPICAL ExAMINATION. -As it appeared well-nigh hopeless to
search for individual colonies resembling the B. diphtheriio, coverslipfilm preparations were made from a surface scraping of tie growth in
eaeh of the thirty tubes, care, however, being taken to avoid touching
with the spatula any such colonies or masses of colonies as were obviously
not composed of the B. diphthero. All the films were stained with well-
matured carbolic methylene blue, and carefully examined with a , inchoil-immersion lens. This microscopical examination resulted in the dis-
covery that bacilli morphologically resembling the B. diphtheriæe were
present in no fewer than fourteen of the tubes (nanely, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6,10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 24 and 30). The bacilli represented two
well-defined types, the one the typical segmented and clubbed form known
as the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus, the other the type described by Peters as
the «short pathogenic," but which is more happily termed the " sheath"
bacillus.

The two varieties were present in practically equal proportions, the
segmented form predominating in eight of the tubes, whilst in the
remaining six the sheath variety was the prevailing type.

Now, on comparing the numbers of the tubes containing these suspici-
ous bacilli with the hsf of preliminary inoeulationsgiven above it will be
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seen that whilst every loopful of the centrifugalised " cream " contained
these (?) diphtheria bacilli, only three out of the five loopfuls of the
centrifugalised deposit appeared to do so; and this result one expected
from the ratio existing between the number of organisms present in the
coverslip films made directly from the centrifugalised " cream " and
"deposit " respectively.

Isolation.
The next step was to isolate one of each of the two types present in the

milk, to study their morphology and biology and to compare them with a
known pathogenic B diphtherie, obtained from a diphtherial throat, as a
control.

The sheath variety was easily isolated from Tube 15, which was almost
a pure culture to start with. This was labelled " S15." The segmented
variety (from Tube 30) gave considerably more trouble and required
" consecutive " planting upon twelve blood serum tubes before it could be
obtained in state of purity. This bacillus was labelled " 30."

Staining Reaction.

Both types stained equally well with the aniline dyes and also by
Gram's method. The distinction between the segmented forn " \ 30 "
and the sheath variety " 15 " was extremely well niarked in 18 to 20-
hour blood serum cultivations when carbolic methylene blue was the stain
used, but upon staining coverslip preparations by the method suggested
by Neisser- the so-called diagnostic stain-the two were indistinguish-
able, each showing two dark polar granules and in a few isolated cases a
third central one. Every trace of the sheath with its tapering extremities
(lisappeared under these conditions fron " n 15 " and it now presented
the appearance of a regular rod of the same size, shape, and coloring as
the control B. diphtherio.

Cultural Characters.

Both " î 15 " and " 30," after isolation from the milk, were planted
upon variois media, and carefully compared with cultivations, made
under identical conditions,of the control B. diphtheriS. The media used in
each case were: bouillon, glucose bouillon, agar, glycerine agar, inspissated
blood serun,gelatine,litmus milk,litnuswhey,and potato. Withoutdescrib-
ing in detail the various cultural appearances, which to the naked eye
were those typical of the B. diphtheriæ, it will suffice to say that they
were identical in all three sets of cultures, and the acid production at the
end of 36 and 48 hours was equal.

Pathogenesis.

Each of the two varieties was fully tested by inoculation experiments,
and the following extracts from my note-book yield conclusive evidence
not only on the point of pathogenicity, but also as to identity, with the
B. diphtherime.
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GUINEA-PIG 3.-Weight, 220 grams Received 2 milligrammes of a 48-hour blood serum culture of " 30 " (emulsified with 0.5 c.cm. of sterilebroth) under the skin of the abdomen. Result: Death in forty-eighthou i s.
POST-MORTEM ExAý1iiATION.-The subcutaneous tissues at the seat ofinoculation was occupied by a spreading gelatinous exudation. Theperitoneal and pleural cavities contained a large quantity of clear serouseffusion. The kidneys and adrenals were hæemorrhagic. The organiîsmîwas recovered in pure culture from the seat of inoculation and also fromthe peritoneal effusion.
GUINEA-PIG 4.-Weight, 400 grams. Received I c.em. of a 48-hour

glucose-broth culture of " a 15 " under the skin of the abdomen. Result•Death in rather less than sixty hours.
POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION.-As in Guinea-pig 3, except that theorganism was recovered from the seat of inoeulation only.
GTJINEA-PIG 5.-Weight, 390 grams. Received a similar dose to Guinea-pig 4, and. from the same culture. This was followed after a few minutesby the subeutaneous injection of 1 c.cm. of diphtheria antitoxin (B.I.P.M.)Result: Animal unaffected. Alive and well six weeks later.

Note and Reference.
Bowhill, Milk the Vehicle of Contagion in an outbreak of Diphtheria,The Veterinary Record, No. 561, April 8th, 1899. This latter bacilluswhen stained with a carbolic methylene-blue shows a distinct sheath offaintly-stained protoplasm tapering to a fine point at either extremityand enclosing one darkly-stained elongated lozenge-shaped aggregationof protoplasm about one-third of the length of the entire organism.

Discussion.
Dr. W. H. Symons (M.O.H. Bath) wished to know if Dr. Eyre tracedthe origin of the diphtheria bacillus in the milk to a human or a bovinesource ? The previous history of the milk was often sufficient to enablea medical officer of health to stop a milk supply. He would also like toknow if Dr. Eyre had tiied the effect of diluting the milk before centri-fugalising. Bacilli had a specific gravity varying from 1035 to 1045, andfloaed mndifferently in milk, urine, and other fluids of similar specifiegravity. Dilution lessened the specitic gravity of the fluid, and so allowed

the organisms to be thrown to the bottom away from the fat.
Dr. Eyre, in reply to the President, said that no other organism but thediphtheria bacillus would produce in the guinea-pig the same conjunction

of spreading gelatinous exudation at the seat of inoculation; peritoneal,pleural, and pericardial effusions and hæmorrhage into the suprarenals.
Therefore, if by introducing a cultivation of the organism which he hadisolated from the milk into the subeutaneus tissues of a small guinea-pighe obtained a result conforming to these appearances, he considered hispoint was proved, and his diagnosis of the bacillus diphtheriS was fully
confirmed.-B. M. J.



CHRISTIAN SCIENCE "DEMONSTRATIONS."

[WITH COMMENTS BY DR. J. . R.]
FROM CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL FOR APRIL LAST.

1. Lady-Sunday morning, starting for Sunday school, fell on the
stairs -leg doubled under her-people ran into the hall declaring " I washurt." 1 inmediately met the claim with a strong denial, declaring, " I
am not hurt." I immediately rose. staggering a little, so I grasped
the door to steady myself. I knew if I abided or stayed firm in my
denial of error I need not fear. So J put down my foot bravely and
started. Was very dizzy-had to put my hand on the fence. I walked
to the hall, sone distance-stood nearly all the time I was there, walked
home and back again in the afternoon to our service, stood up through
that, and walked home again. I did not look at my leq. Error screamed
pretty loud that night, but the pain ceased in the morning, and after that
I had no more trouble with it..... Several days after' I felt a
protuberance just below the knee, I looked, and behold, there were the
two ends of the fractured bone pressing hard against the skin, as if try-
ing to get through. The swelling was soon gone.

Women Do Not Need Legs for Locomotion.
1 realized then that man is not dependent on a material organization

for anything, not even for locomotion ;" i.e., she realized that she could
eat without a mouth, and walk without legs. Legs must be for ornament-not for use.

Bible Superseded by C. S.
2. " Three years ago J was trying to find out rest and peace. I would

read my Bible and wonder what it all meant." She got " Science and
Health," read it every day and her troubles left her.

Moral-Throw away your Bible and read " Sc. and H."

Boy's Finger Jammed and was not Hurt.
3. A little boy had his finger jammed by the lid of a trunk-screamed

-his mother took the hand in hers. " By the time we had crossed the
room he had ceased crying. In ten minutes there was on/y a mark like
a pin scratch across the back of the hand."

What a miraculous " demonstration " !

Boy Thrown off Velocipede and was not Hurt.
4. Same boy- fell off his velocipede, striking his head on the sidewalk

-could not open his eyes for the pain. " A few minutes' reading of the
'Truth Book ' put him to sleep. He awoke in half an hour, still in pain,
threw up, went quietly to sleep. Woke up next morning without a mark
on either face or head."

Of course nothing like this ever happened to a child whose parents did
inot believe in Ch. Sc.

[93 I
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Sciatica Lasted Three Months and then Disappeared.
5. A woman, attacked in June by sciatica, " was treated by one of Mrs.

Eddy's loyal students, through June and July, not in August. "Sep-
tember came, I thought I was worse. She gave me one treatment, and I
have been a well woman ever since."

Who ever heard of a case of sciatica lasting three months and then
disappearing, except under Ch. Se. treatment ?

Ch. Sc. Understanding" Does not Prevent Them Living in Alaska or
California.

6. " I was in Alaska in Feb., 1889, and Southern California in August,
and felt no bad results from extreme heat or cold; thus proving to me
that one can be healthy in all climates, with the understanding of Ch. Se."

What a consoling fact! one need not fear to live in either Alaska or
California, even if he understood Ch. Se.

26 Ailments Relieved by Ch. Sc.
7. Case of eczema-Clifton Springs for several successive seasons-

treatment gave relief, but the disease was sure to return next summer.
I took Ch. Se. treatment. " I counted up twenty-six different troubles, ills,
habits, etc., of which I had been cured. All my troubles have dropped
away but one, and that I hope to get the better of in time."

Query. What was the one? Was it the eczema ?

Dose of Ch. Sc. Makes a Cross Dog Become Good.
8. " One of the boys of our S. S. who had been desirous of a newspaper

route had a chance for one, but there was a dog on the route which was
very ferocious; three boys had been bitten by him. He thought he
would try it. When he told his parents what he was going to do they
asked him how he was going to meet it. He said, 'I will just give that
dog a dose of Ch. Sc.' He started on his round, the dog carne bounding
out, barking loudly at him. He spoke to the dog -dog came and lay
down at his feet. Then he said, 'Brownie, take this paper around to the
back door for me.' Brownie did so, and has done it every niorning
since."

Mrs. Eddy cures boils with a "high attenuation of Truth," was that the
' dose " the boy cured the dog with ?

Clothes Caught Fire-Woman was not Burnt.
9. Girl-clothes caught fire-girl rubbed her hand over them-fire was

extinguished: "My brother said, 'it is a wonder you did not burn up.'
What a miracle'

FROM CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL FOR MAY.

10.. "Being busy in the household a portion of the boiling water came
over on my hand. The pain was fearful, but then I turned to my dearly
beloved science, and the pain ceased. The next morning I found that no
blister had appeared."

[OcT
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Boiling Water did not Scald, However.
Then it was evident that the scald was a very trifling one. Of course

such a thing could not have happened to any one but a Ch. Scientist.
Horse Treated by Ch. Sc.

11. Man's horse got sick about 5 p.m.-he had not time to go to see
him untill after his chores. "When I arrived the horse was so weak that
he could not raise his head up. His ears were cold and he seemed to
have a high fever. I treated him about one minute: all at once the
horse got up without effort and began to eat.

Query. How did he treat the horse ? as he would a man ? i.e., sit down,
look at the horse, relieve its fear, argue with it silently, and so get the
horse's "corporeal senses to respond 'so be it'?"

SC. AND H., P. 410.

Men Turned from Evil Purposes by Ch. Sc.
12. Lady stenographer relates: "Seven men called on me to do some

work for them. It soon became evident that they intended to defraud
one man. Realizing that God, Good is All-there is no place for dis-
honesty, I continued to work, and presently one majn stood up and said,
'it is not right, I cannot do it.' The other men seemed only too glad to
be convinced, and soon the matter was settled honestly and fairly."

Query. Did no man's conscience ever cause him to give up evil inten-
tions before?

"No place for dishonesty!" are not some men dishonest?

Sight of a Spoon Cures Defective Eyesight.
13. "I wish to tell of a demonstration with the souvenir spoon, while a

lady was calling on me one evening. She had not seen the spoon before,
and while examining it, asked me to read the motto upon it, as she had
left her glasses at home, and could not possibly see it without them. I
said, 'you can read it, now try.' Finally she did so, and said it was
wonderful that she had been able to do so."

So the sight of one of "Mary Baker Eddy souvenir spoons" restored
the lady's eyesight.

Buy, oh, buy one of these miracle working spoons -$3 silver, $5 gold
plated. Then you will be restored to eyesight, and be able to walk, even
if you have no legs.

FROM CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL, JUNE.

14. Old woman-"'healed of malignant cancer of the face-there was
not even a disfiguring scar left." "One thing she feels quite sure
of, that is, that people oppose Ch. Se. because a woman discovered it."

Good for the old lady. Women seem to be at a discount in her section.

Ch. Sc. Enabled a little girl to get her lesson.
15. Little-girl-at school-lesson very difficult. "I tried to realize

that nothing was too hard for the divine mind. In consequence I was
the only one which had aperfect lesson."
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The only deduction I can make from this is, thelittle'girl's mind was
"the divine mmd.."

Of course no little girl who was not a Ch. Scientist ever before learned
a hard lesson perfectly.

Hen Hurt-Christian Science Heals it.
"I wish to tell of a demonstration I had with mypet hen. One day she gotstepped on. Mamma thought she was dead, and told me to throw it away.But I sat down on the aoorstep and treated her the best I could, and shewas soon as lively as ever."
I can crow over this.
A friend of mine in the country had an old rooster which was frozenstill and lay all day under the kitchen table, and he was cocksure that itwas dead, and had it buried in the dunghill, which was a foul bed, Iadmit, The next day the old cock was strutting about in as fine featheras ever.*
Moral. Dunghill science is more efficacious than'Ch. Sc. in bringingchiekens to life.

Ch. Sc. Boy Thrown off Wagon and was not Hurt.
13. " I am a little boy eight years old, and want to tell you about mydemonstration. I was thrown from our wagon, falling on my head andshoulders. We denied it, and in about an hour I was all right."
Of course none but Christian Science boys ever fall out of a wagon

without being hurt.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JOURNAL, MARCH, '99.

Eczema Lasted Three Years and Then Got Well.
14. Woman-had eczema-" tried many doctors, expending hundredsof dollars and receiving no benefit." Then she tried Ch. Sc. "I procuredthe Quarterly, and almost all Mrs. Eddy's works, and with them and myBible and journals I learned much. This state of things continued formore than a year and then the eczema, with many other chains, beganto leave. I had weak eyes, rheumatism of the hip, kidney troubles, andother minor diseases. About two years before I broke my arm, and upto coming into Science I had been of little use.

*Fact (J. H. R.).



DIETING IN PREGNANCY.

BY BEDFORD FENWICK, M.D.
Physician to The Hospital for Wonen, Soho Square.

We may often learn a great deal froni a case which is, apparently, of
the most simple nature. This patient, at first sight, seems to be suffering
from ruptured perineum, and nothing more. It is a bad case, certainly,because, as you see, the rupture has extended not only through the
sphincter ani, but also for more than half an inch through the anterior rectal
wall. The history which she gives is, also on the face of it, not uncom-
mon as explanatory of this condition. She is 29 years of age, and has
had three children. Each labour was prolonged and instrumental, and
each was evidently of a somewhat serious character, seeing that each
child was born dead, and " two of them were cut away in pieces." At
each conhnement, apparently, there was some tearing of the perineuin,
and this was, evidently, greatest at the last labour, four months ago. The
reason for her suffering is also obvious, because there is narked contrac-
tion of the pelvic outlet, so that a considerable degree of dystocia might
have been anticipated. Our duty, therefore, in this case will not end
with relieving her present symptoms, the chief of which are ascribed to
the rectal condition It will not end, in this case, as in many others,
with the performance of a plastic operation, so as to repair the tear
through the rectal wall and thus restore the proper action of the rectum.
Incidentally, I would like to impress upon you the practical fact that, in
a woman of this social condition and this age, it would be useless, and,
therefore, unwise, to attempt to completely restore the perineal body.
The new tissue would, inevitably, be torn through again at ber next con-
finement, next year, and the tear might then extend into the rectum
again ; whereas by merely repairing the rectal injury, the distressing
symptoms, due to complete loss of control over the passage of fæes and
flatus, would be removed, and the vaginal orifice would be sufficiently
patent, on the next occasion, to obviate, perhaps, any increased lacer-
ation. Amongst the working classes, it is wiser to cdefer the complete
operation until the child-bearing age is past But in this case we have
to go a step further. The patient, I find, is correct in believing that she
is tw o month's pregnant, and so the practical question faces us whether
we can, by any means, save her from the dangers in lier next labour from
which she has already suffered in the past ? You will, perhaps, answer
that, to some extent, this can be done by the premature induction of
labour That is so, but, in private practice and in the higher ranks of
society, it is often of the.utmnost importance that a healthy living child
should be born. Let us, therefore, put to ourselves this further question:
Is it possible to enable this patient to have a living child ?

It is only within the last few years that this question could have been
answered, with any degree of assurance, in the affirmative ; because, as
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you are well aware, if the symphysis pubis be divided, or even if forceps
only be needed, there is, nevertheless, some risk to the life of the infant.

The system to which I would earnestly ask your attention is, perhaps,
quite novel to you, for it is certainly not generally known to the pro-
fession, and, I venture to think, you will all meet with patients to whom
it will be of incalcuable advantage. We will admit this patient into the
Hospital and repair the rectal wall, and will, at the same time, place ber
on a strictly regulated diet which she will be enjoined to follow to the
last day of her pregnancy. If she does so, I may, with confidence, express
an opinion that, at the forthcoming labour, the child will be smaller than
any she has hitherto borne, but it will be, in every other respect, perfectly-
formed and healthy. In other words, I hope we shall save her from a
great deal of suffering and danger, and that we may save the life of the
child also. To show you that this belief on my part is not over-sanguine
I will give you a few brief facts. The principal of the system to
which I allude, is very simple, and is based on well known
physiological facts. You are, perhaps, aware that more than a
century ago it was attempted, by means of frequent bleedings, and
by a system of semi-starvation of the mother, to so reduce the -ize
of the fætus, that it might pass safely and be born alive, even through
an extremely contracted pelvis ; and, if so, you know that the system
failed- as it deserved to fail: that in many instances the starved foetus
was borni dead, while, in many cases, the mother also failed to survive
the treatment to which she was subjected. It was recognized, in fact,
that such a remedy was worse than the disease. So much discredit was
thrown upon the attempt that it is only within the last few years that
more rational and more scientific efforts have been made to influence the
growth of the foetus by strictly dieting the mother.

We have not yet, perhaps, arrived at a complete system, but we have,
undoubtedly, made sufficient progress to be certain of greatly improved
results.

Practically, then, the system to which I allude is based upon the
exclusion from the diet, as far as possible, of starchy and saccharine foods
and of the restriction of fluids. In other respects, but little change is
made, and ntrogenous foods are given in moderation. The following is
a fair example of the dietary which I have for some years, used with
excellent results in private practice:-

For Breakfast.-A small teacupful of tea or coffee, an egg, and two
slices of toast.

For Lunch.-Any kind of meat, ganie or fish, green vegetables, one
slice of toast, or a dry biscuit, cheese, one wineglassful of wine, milk, or
any other fluid, excepting malt liquors.

At Afternoon Tea.-A small teacupful of tea or coffee, with one slice
of bread and butter, or cake.

For Dinner.-The same as for Luncheon.
The quantity of fluid to be taken during each day is, therefore,

restricted to about 15 ounces, and soine patients at first fßnd it impossible
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to satisfy their thirst with this quantity. The addition of a small
quantity of lime-juice and effervescing watei is sometimes useful, or the
patient may be advised to suck thin slices of lemon, if the thirst is con-
siderable.

The result of this dietary is that no superfluous fat is developed on the
fœtus, and the bones, althougli firm, are undoubtedly more soft, and the
bones of the head are, therefore, more easily moulded than is the case
when the mother is taking an ordinary diet. As in the case to which I
shall call your attention, the practical result of this system, in my experi-
ence, has been that women who had previously had extremely difficult
labors, and who, in many instances, had never born a living child, have
subsequently had comparatively easy times, and have had healthy living
children at full term.

For example, a lady consulted me, some four years ago, who had a
marked degree of pelvic contraction. At lier first confinement, after she
had been 48 hours in labour, it was found necessary to use the cephalotribe
to remove the child; her second child, after equally prolonged suffering,was removed by forceps; the perineum and rectum being most severely
ruptured. Cellulitis and septicomia followed, and she was dangerously
ill for about six months, remaining in a condition of invalidism for about
five years afterwards. She then came under my care, lier health gradu-
ally improved, and she again became pregnant. She was at once placed
upon the restricted diet I have mentioned, and had a child at full term
perfectly heaithy in all respects and borne alive, after a normal labour,
terminated in about three hours, and without any instrumental assist-
ance.

Another case which was interesting, from the point of heredity, was that
of a lady, whose mother had had eight children, of whon the patient was
the only one who survived, all the others having been stillborn, or having
hived onlya few hours after birth. The mother suffered from a verymarked
degree of pelvic contraction, and, so far as i was able to ascertain, the
shortest time which any of ber labours lasted was two days, and in every
instance they were terminated by instrumental means. The patient had
two aunts, on the mother's side, both of whom had only had stillborn
children after most difficult and instrumental labours. The patient her-
self had been married four years and had had one child, delivered by
instruments after a prolonged labour. The doctor who attended lier on
that occasion, was strongly of opinion that sie " would never live
through another confinement." w% lien she, therefore, became pregnant
again, I was consulted as to the advisability of premature labor being
induced. I recommended that the dietary treatment should be tried
instead, especially as there were fanily reasons which rendred it of con-
siderable importance that she should have a healthy living son. She
followed the dietary with scrupulous care, and in due time, was confined
of a boy,the labour being so easy that the child was barn before lier doctor
could arrive at the house. The child only weighed 6 lbs., but was per-
fectly well formed. It throve well, and is now a strong and healthy
child.
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It would be easy to give you many other cases, because for the.last six
or seven years I have invariably employed this method in the pregnancy
of patients who had any degree of pelvic contraction, or other condition
which caused dystocia. And I would, therefore, earnestly advise you tocarry out the method in your own practices in similar cases. There is, sofar as my experience goes, only one drawback to it, beyond the sensation
of thirst, from which some patients suffer at first, and which, as I havealready hinted, may be more or less readily alleviated.

But a pratical drawback, the reason for which I am unable to explain,but a condition which bas happened so frequently that I feel compelled
to associate it with the system in question, is that these patients exhibit atendency to early rupture of the membranes; and thus the first stage oflabour seems to be more tedious and painful than it would be if themembranes remained intact, and the hydraulic influence of the amniotic
fluid were available for the dilatation of the cervix. It is a fact whichis of some practical importance that the quantity of fluid in the uterus inthese cases is much less than normal. In other words, the abdomen isless distended than usual, and, therefore, the abdominal muscles are better
able to exert their influence during labour-a mechanical fact of muchimportance. But this diminution in the se<retion of fluid may be thecause of the unusual thinning of the wall of the membranes. I usuallyadvise that, during the last week of pregnancy in these cases-that is tosay, as soon as the uterus begins to fall in the pelvis-the patient shouldnot leave the house, but should rest as much as possible on the couch dur-ing the day, so as to avoid any strain or over-exertion which might pre-cipitate the rupture of the membranes.

Prevention, we all acknowledge, is a hundred times better than cure,and I feel confident that if you will strictly carry out this system ofdietary in the patients who have any tendency to difficult labours, or inprimapara who have any pelvic contraction, you will save them muchsuffering and danger; and many infants will be born with or without
the assistance of forceps, whom it would be otherwise difficult, or, per-haps, impossible to save.

I hope, therefore, that the case now before us will, in due time, illus-trate the mariner in which Nature can be assisted, and in which thisspecial danger of pregnancy and parturition can be obviated without
the employment of the heroic measures formerly recommended, and merelyby a system so simple, and so common-sensible, that it will recommend
itself to your patients, while its success and usefulness will amply repayyou for any trouble you may take to secure its due observance in suitable
cases.--Medical Ti mes and Gazette.
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à FRACTURE OF THE PATELLA.

For a bone of its size the patella certainly gets its share of discussion
When it is fractured, the outcome of whatever method of treatment that
is employed is to some extent doubtful, and bad results are not easily
overlooked by the patient or his friends. The non-operative treatment
seems already to bave been placed in its proper niche, but the different
aspects of the operative treatment of the condition continue to e:cite
discussion of varying degrees of acuteness. We are speaking only of cases
seen within seven or eight days from the time of the injury. The opera-
tive treatment of the typical case of fracture of the patella may be divided
into two classes: first, treatment by those methods which aim to inter-
fere with the joint as little as possible; and second, the method of free
opening and cleansing of the joint with salt solution previous to suture
of the fragments. Advocates of the first plan claim simplicity, safety
and convenience for the methods they employ, and say that in case of
infection the results of their methods are not s,> disastrous as when the
same accident occurs after free opening of the joint. We should, for the
purpose of discussing this question from the theoretical point of view, be
able to disregard the occurrence of infection. Infection ought never to
occur when a simple fracture of the patella is operated upon, and what
we ought to think about most is the final result and the means which
lead towards perfection in that particular. All the methods of working
through a small skin incision leave much to be desired in mere operative
detail. We are always working more or less in the dark. We cannot be
sure of the condition of the interior of the joint, the exact contour of the
fragments or the disposition of shreds of periosteum and synovial mem-
brane, and by most of the methods we are introducing a long thread of
foreign material, with a very distinct fluid-conducting power if it is silk,
a long distance under the skin, very close to an important serous cavity.
The objection urged against more extensive operative work is always
against this very extensiveness and the opportunities for infection which
may thus be afforded to the elusive bacteria. But, as we have said, infec-
tion should not occur, and the corollary of this statement is that only
those accustomed to performing all kinds of surgical operations should
undertake this particular one. The question of suture material is of
great importance, and several materials have been recommended. Here,
as elsewhere in the body, an absorbable suture is much the most desirable
if there are no mechanical objections to its use. It has long seemed to
be the idea of many surgeons that the fragments of a fractured patella
were subjected to a great deal of tension, and consequently that suture
material must have considerable strength and permanence in order to be
useful. The result of this reasoning showed itself in the use of silver
wire and thick silk in operations upon the fractured patella. There are,
however, several very serions objections to the use of silver wire, which
also hold good in the case of silk, but to a lesser degree.
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Great tension is not needed to hold the fragments in position after the
operation we are considering; in fact,great tension is almost as injurious in
bone as it is in' soft tissues. The wire is non-absorbable, and is thus sure
to cause irritation and perhaps necrosis if left any length of'time, not in
every case, but in a proportion large enough to be very noticeable. The
function of the suture in fracture of the patella is to hold the fragments
in apposition long enough for the rigid dressing or splint to be put in
place, and to continue acting long enough for the danger of spasmodic or
convulsive movements of the muscles to pass off. The importance of the
correct application of the dressing is exceedingly great. We do not put
silver wire sutures into a torn or cut quadriceps tendon, and we do not
use them in the patella. Reasonably strong, and above all things, sterile
catgut answers all parposes, and it need not be subjected to any special
hardening process. If we are going to perform the extensive operation
upon a fractured patella, we cannot do better than suture the fragments
with catgut through drill holes not involving the articular surface of the
bone, and use extreme care in using the plaster of Paris dressing. The
joint ought to be washed out with a hot decinormal salt solution to
remove the clots.

Recently a compromise operation has been suggested, and excellent
results are reported. This operation is done through a transverse incision
and the fragments are tilted up by means of sharp retractors, so as to
allow the joint to be washed out as much as possible without having the
fingers touch any part of its interior. The suturing is done with catgut,and ineludes only the periosteum. We may be certain that success in
suturing the patella will depend upon two things-asepsis and suture
material.
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"THE predominance of Magnesium Sulphate and the presence of Lithium in%
" APENTA WATER having been recently pointed out by Professor Pouchet,
" I determined to ascertain for myself the properties of this Water, and for this
"purpose I prescribed it to a large number of my patients.

"My observations have proved that APENTA WATER is an excellent,
very active purgative, and of strictly constant composition. Its action is mild

"and reliable, and a wineglassful or half a glass acts as an aperient without
"producing either griping or discomfort. It is the Water specially suited for the
"treatment of habituai constipation. Moreover, by its special and constant
"composition this Water appears to me to merit a place by itself in the
"therapeutics of Mineral Waters."

Dr. LANCEREAUX,
Professeur à la Faculté de Médecine, Paris; Médecin honoraire

des Hpitaux ; Membre de l' Académie de Médecine.
PARIS, 4 th February, i899.

"APENTA"
. . . . THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Sole Importers: UNITED AGENCY CO., 503 5th Ave., New York.

STEARNS' WINE OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

A palatable preparation possessing all the curative principles of the best Cod
Liver Oil and entirely free from the nauseating gastric disturbing oil.

A CELL STIMULANT A TISSUE BUILDER
A TRUE TONIC AN EFFICIENT ALTERATIVE

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
COD LIVER OIL WINE 0F COD LIVER OIL

Destroys Appetite. Stimulates Appetite.
Disturbe Digestion. Improves Digestion.

Easily becomes Rancid and Decomposed. Is Free from Raneidifying or Putrefactive Substances.
Je Obnoxious to both Palate and Stomach. Io Palatableand Aceptable totheMost Delicate Stomachs.

Is Hard to Digest. le Readily Absorbed-Requires no Digestion.
Must be Administered Alone. Combines Nice1y with Many Synergetic Remedies.

Frederick Stearns & Co
WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, IiCI. LONDON, ENO. NEW YORK.
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For Making Lithia Water of a Known Strength what can be
More Satisfactory than

Wyeth's Compressed Effervescing
t

Lithia Tablets
t

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the great tadvantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose eau be
regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more in any desired
quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS .
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two
or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where patients are voiding
uric acid gravel, causing the formation of deposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a tunberful of
Lithia Water oj a known streng;th can be quickly, easily and economically made by
dropping one or more of these tablets into a glass of moderately cold water, producing a
pleasant and palatable draught.

Price, per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00.
per dozen bottles, 3 grains, 40 tablets in each, $4.oo.

"THE D. & L." MENTHOL PLASTER.
We endeavored during the pat month to send to every physician in Canada a sample of " THE D. & L."

t MENTHOL PLASTR, the acknowledged specifle for Rheumatism, Lumbago, etc. If any were over-looked we will be pleased to forward one on request.
For Physicians' Use the plaster Is furnished In yard rolls nt Sf.oo per yard postpaid.

WYETH'S SOLUTION

PEPTONATE OF IRON AND MANCANESE
(LIQUOR MANCANO-FERRI PEPTONATUS-WYETH.)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases :-Sorofala, AnaOmia, Ohioouls,
Amenorhca,, Debility from various causes, Convalesonoo from acute fevers and surgical
operations, FerVons Maladies, such as GrMve's Disease, NIeurathenia, Epilepsy, Cretinism,
and any other NervMouS Oondition requiring a Tonic ftrengthening Mediline, in, Rickets
Pylorio sunosis, Phthisis, Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken in a little water, milk orsweet wines, free of tannin, as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and does not injure the teethor constipate the bowels.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.



As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends. ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does not cure itgives relief. We will send you enough ASPAOLINE COMPOUND-freeto
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass., says:
"I wish to inforn you of the very satisfactory results obtained fromn un use of Asparoline. I have put it to the mosteruoial tests, and mn every case it has done more than it was required to do. I reconniend it in ail cases of dysmîerorrhea.'

F"RMtJLA.
Parsley teed - - - - Grs. 30
Black Haw (hark of the

root) 60
Asparagus Peed - - - " 30

Gum Guaiacum -- - 30
Henbane leaves - - - 6
Aromatics

To each fluid ounce.

Prepared solely by

HENRY K. WAIPOLE & CO.,
Pharmaceutical Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I Perceptional Center. II Intellectual Center. IIM. Emotional Center. IV. Will Center.
V. Motor Center; transmits the impulse to write ANTIKAMNIA TABLeTS.
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We cali vor attention to tbe
foilowing and tbeir msts:

ASEPTIC VACCINE
For immunization against Smallpox

ANTIDIPHTHERITIC SERUM
For Diphtheria

ANTISTREPTOCOCCIC SERUM
For Puerperal Fever, Erysipelas, Scarlatina,
etc.

ANTITETANIC SERUM
For Tetanus (Lockjaw)

ANTITUBERCLE SERUM
For Tuberculosis

COLEY'S MIXTURE
For the treatment of inoperable Tumors
(Sarcoma)

CULTURE MEDIA
*For use in bacteriological work

MICROSCOPIC SLIDES
For microscopic diagnosis. Mounted in
balsam

NUCLEIN
For incipient Tuberculosis, etc.

TUBERCULIN
For diagnosis of Tuberculosis

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
Eastern Depot for Canada:

378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.
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with,
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Satisfaction
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furnished
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EDITORIAL.

There is no doubt that sanitary progress owes much to Germany.
The Imperial Office of Bealth of Berlin has not only sought actively the
existence of problems connected with infection, but has never hesitated
to conduct, regardless of expense, mature experiments, the better to com-
bat the evil. The bacteriological laboratory of Berlin has indeed no
equal in points of completeness of fitting up and all-round efficiency. In
fact, all similar institutions throughout Germany are alike in this respect.
Since 1890 the question has been duly examined " Whether railway
carriages as well as railway stations were not active centres for the pro-
pagation of tuberculosis ?" Since Cornet's experiments, con6rming that
the dust deposited on the walls and upholstery of an apartment occupied
by a consumptive patient, contained the phthisical bacillus, and in its
violent form, there was nothing improbable in suspecting that the saine

seed germs could as well exist in railway carriages, above all in sleeping
cars, chiefly occupied as a rule by wealthy consumptive passengers.
There was no practical attention given to this important subject until

Germany took up the question. and M. Prausnitz demonstrated the pre-

sence of the virulent tuberculous bacillus in the ordinary railway carriages.
It was then decided to prove the presence of the bacilli, t o what an ex-

tent they actually existed, as well as devise the best means to secure the

disinfection of the said vehicles. Sterilized sponges gathered up the dust
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in such parts of the waggon where it had most accumulated. Guineapigs were accordingly inoculated with some of this dust, with the resultthat tuberculosis soon appeared. The tests were extended to 45 compart-ments belonging to the four classes of vehicles. Next 117 animals werefurther inoculated also with the collected dust, three at once became.infected. It was the dust taken from one of the sleeping carriages thatcomnunicated the infection, notwithstanding that the vehicles had everyappearance of cleanliness. The strangest fact is, that out of the 117animals inocilated for the special experiment, 45 succumbed to othercontagious maladies which were contracted apart from the three deathsfrom actual tuberculosis. Hence, it was unquestionably the dust emanat-ing from the dried phthisical expectorations collected from the floors ofthe carriages that communicated the maladies.
Still, it was further necessary to place the matter beyond any pos-sile doubt. In order to do this, sixteen trains representing 383 carriagecompartments and arriving at the termini in Berlin, were speciallyexamined by medical authorities, who could not only distinguish betweenold and fresh expectorations, but were also able to discover and trace ata glance whether such expectorations emanated from consumptive indivi-duals or not. The expectorations were taken from among 31 compart-ment, of the four classes of vehicles, and served to inoculate 91 animals;of the latter 28 succumbed from the special virus contagion contained inthe inoculated matters. The remaining animals were killed after sixweeks; all were found to be in a healthy condition, except three thathad really contracted tuberculosis from the original source. No less thanseven different species of bacilli were discovered in the expectorations

taken from the 383 compartments. But the number of disease germswas always considerable in all the four classes of carriages. In the first-class for instance, upon a surface of one hundred square centimetres nofewer than 2,583 were revealed, while in the fourth class the total foundwas 12,624, grading up to the flirst-class. The floor was precisely thepart of the vehicle which proved the most infected, while the ceiling hadfewest bacilli. It was not indeed an easy matter to cleanse a wholewaggon ; but three were found in a very filthy state owing to age, andconsequently very contaminated, owing to the fact that the bacteria hadbeen and were artificially introduced. The waggons in question werenot only infected with the specially cultivated bacteria therein placed,but also by an enormous quantity of other parasitical germs, whichseemed natural to the vehicles despite their apparently orderly look.The disinfecting process consisted of water, soap and carbolie acid,
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applied by means of special instruments. It did not destroy the bacteria,
it only lessened or retarded their development. Some of the cushions
and linings were disinfected at the Municipal establishment. After the
operation no disease germ existed, nor were the cushions injured. The
compartments per se were next disinfected with soap and water and five
per cent. of carbolic acid, the process did not kill off the bacteria.

The expense incurred in disinfecting the four classes of carriages
varied from 62 to 69 francs per carriage-the former was the fourth
class, the latter for the first. The floor of the carriage was measured, and
in certain spots the sponges sucked up the soiled matters. The floor was
then washed with soap and water; in the case of the third and fourth
class cars micro-organisms were found, but in fewer quantities; however,
after a short interval, they became very plentiful. It was found that
the solution having 10 per cent. of soap deteriorated the wood-work
painting; solutions 50 and 75 per cent. weaker were therefore employed
by preference; the latter got rid of the bacilli, but only for a short time,
the strong solution was the best. Before the washing commenced 5,508
parasites were collected within a 100 square centimetres on the wooden
seat, after the operation only 35 were discovered. The wash employed
to disinfect the railway cars ordinarily consists of a solution of soap and
water of one per cent. strength; it is laid on nooks and put into crannies
by ineans of an ordinary paint brush, then after washed off by the nozzle
.of a syringe, the places are next rubbed dry with sterilized linen or
chamois leather. That disinfects very well and reduces the bacilli con-
siderably. These remarks apply to third and fourth class vehicles. It
is not at all easy to disinfect first and second class carriages, bacteria
have been found on the cushions and in the braidings, but the real source
of polution is invariably the floor. The latter in the first class carriages
is covered over with a movable carpet, which is " supposed " to be
shaken and brushed after the termination of each journey. The floor of
second class carriages is covered over with a fixed linoleum, which is
swept sometime in the day; however, the expectorations in the sweep-
ings being dried up, the probabilities of contagion are all the more
dangerous. Over a space of 25 square centimetres of carpet in a first
class carriage, no fewer than 46,800 bacteria were found; this number
was reduced to 997 after the said carpet had been shaken and brushed.

The outcome of all these several experiments was to secure the daily
washing of the floor of railway stations and their walls, equal to the
height of a man, and to the placing of spittoons in all waiting rooms. A
series of special regulations were drawn up accordingly-and which have
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been strictly acted on in Germany since 1st April, 1 8 9 8 -respecting thetotal or partial cleaning of the carriages, their upholstery, etc. Specialplaces are set apart where disinfecting operations can be carried on effeet-ively. In the case of railway lavatories, a solution of quick-lime answerswell, while a piece of soap is placed in the pan of the closets; this com-mon sense practice averts bad smells. The spittoons, which are of aspecial shape, are emptied each day, and thoroughly flushed. Whenquick-lime is required, take 1 pints of pure quick-lime, reduce the latterto small lumps, and add 4 litres (1 litre equals 14 pints) of water; keepthe mixture ever well covered up.

How to Remove Plaster of Paris Bandages.
I have noticed, while in England, that general practitioners appear toshun, to a great extent, the use of the "Plaister of Paris" spints forimmobilizations, on account of its being so difficult of removal. There-fore, most prefer the starcr bandages, etc., aithough it is generallyacknowledged that the Plaister of Paris is much the best appliance. Butwith the method which I will mention, the Plaister of Paris is the easiestto remove. It is simply this: Soak some cotton wool in Peroxide ofHydrogen, then moisten the splint down its full length with this, forabout ha-f-incl wide. When it is thoroughly soaked you will find theplaster is in the same condition as when first put on, and all you have todo is to ut the bandages with a pair of scissors, without any injury tothe patient or any trouble whatever I mentioned this tip at the LondonHospital, and 1 believe they use it altogether now. I saw it done in theStates, and I hope thi4 will be interestitng as well as useful to yourreaders.

Contribution to the Knowledge of the Metabolism after Removal of theOvaries.
The investigations so far published about the phosphoric acid meta-bolism in osteo-malacie women before and after castration gave byno means uniform results. Curatulo and Tarulli* found in dogs aftercastration a considerable and permanent decrease of the phosphoric acidsecretion in the urine. O. Falk controlled these experiments in two dogs.The animals were fed on horse-meat and pork-fat; the P2 O- secretionwas determined in the urine (in one cog in feces and urine). The resultsof his experiments do not convince the author that the castration offemale animals has any influence on the phosphorus metabolism. Hesees a source of error in the fact that the animals of the Italian observershave been fed on bread, and concludes that the beneficial influence of cas-tration on osteo-malacie women can not be explained by experiments onhealthy animals

*Anlerican Journal of Obstetrics, August, 1899.



ANAESTHETICS.
BY H. BELLAMY GARDNER, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., LOND.,

Anesthetist to Charing Cross Hospital and the National Orthopodic Hospital,

I propose to pass under review and criticise in the articles appearingunder this heading the most recent work in perfecting the administration
of anæsthetics. Whenever possible, I shall personally test the various
methods and substances advocated by different authors, and express anopinion upon their practical value to the gneral practitioner.

The safety of the patient is always to be the first consideration, andno drug, whatever may be its apparent ideality in producing a painless
narcosis, should be entrusted to the hands of an uninstructed person for
administration.

There can be little doubt that a large number of fatalities under
anæsthetics in this country are due to the unpractised administrator; for,whatever be the gas or vapour used, signs of respiratory obstruction-
the main cause of these accidents-cannot be detected by the unskilled,
nor rectified in time to avoid death when unrecognized by "the man at
the helm."

Time and trouble must be expended by those who may be called upon
to place their patients in a condition of narcotic sleep before they can
justly expect to do so without jeopardising the lives of the latter and
their own reputations. Everyone who prescribes opium to his patients
knows the vastly different effects produced upon half a dozen people by
a similar dose; and it is only the skilled and experieneed man who can
say what will be the likely result of a definite amount administered to aparticular individual.

In exactly the same manner the practised hand administers anæsthetic
vapours to his patients, adjusting his methods and the qantity exhibited
to the type of human being he is treating, and to the physiological patho-
logical, and mechanical peculiarities of that one person. Broad roads may
be laid down by those who are qualified to teach the methods of work,
but in comparatively few instances will these be enough to prevent an
unskilled rider from mishap due to unexpected obstructions on the way.
The main truth to be grasped before administering a general anesthetic
is that any obstruction to free respiration must be immediately rectified
at whatever time it occurs; this obstruction most commonly arises from
the base of the tongue touching the pharynx, and it may be obviated at
once by raising the chin, or pushing forward the angle of the jaw. A some-
what insidious form of asphyxia arises under chloroform from this cause,
and is often unrecognized, owing to the shallow respiration being almost
inaudible to the administrator. Slight blueness of the face should give
warning that some asphyxial factor is at work and will eventually cause
depression. Another cause of obstructed respiration is to be found in the
nose. A nasal airway partly blocked, but sufficient for normal require-
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ments will not always be adequate to maintain proper oxygenation under
an anosthetic, and a small mouth-prop between the teeth will frequently
allow a patient to be tranquilly anæsthetised who would otherwise be a
source of anxiety throughout the operation. Larnygeai spasm may be
produced by operative procedures upon the rectum, urethra, spermatic
cord, and bladdér stretching of the cervix uteri al8o will often cause areflex spasm of the glottis, indicated by high-pitched crowing inspiration.
This is a real difficulty, and should first of all be treated by deepeningthe anSsthesia; then, if the spasm does not relax, the asphyxia it pro-
duces must be relieved by allowing plenty of air, and, in children, the
operator should be warned of its occurrence, and should be requested todesist from the dilatation or stretching until it passes off.

Another point which must receive careful consideration is that of the
danger of very shallow respiration from the point of view of the heart.
In operations exposing the jugular vein in the neck, I have repeatedly
observed the effect of deep thoracie inspiration in efficiently emptying
that vessel. The right side of the heart is greatly assisted in its suction-
action by the movement of the chest wall, and, when the latter is very
feeble, the right auricle and ventricle alone are obliged to accomplish the
work of emptying the venous channels; a dusky pallor under chioroform
may often be made to pass away by stimulating the breathing to ampler
expansion movements. Rubbing the lips with a towel and, if the lid
reflex be present, a little more of the anosthetic will often accom lish thisresult. Of course, if the lid-reflex be absent, and other signs of depres-
sion appear, the anoesthetic should always be withdrawn and artificial
respiration resorted to.

While remarking upon the concurrent asphyxial factor, it should also
be borne in mind that cellulitis and abscess in the neighbourhood of the
trachea, cystic thyroid tumours and other forms of growth in the neck,
besides all those condition which fix the jaws or prevent the possibility
of opening the mouth, must always be regarded as productive of grave
danger under a general anæsthetic. Patients with paralysed vocal cordsor growths within the glottis, may be successfully anæesthetised with
chloroform; but only when, as in the above nentioned conditions,
unremitting attention is paid to their progress and tracheotomy can beimmediately performed if asphyxial symptons supervene.
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VERSION AND CONTRACTED PELVe.
We are in receipt of several letters from subscribers asking various

questions which all rest upon an uncertainty regarding the proper place
of version in the management of cases of dystocia.

We would like to give satisfying and final replies to all; we would
like to speak ex cathedra and feel that this obstetric ghost has been finally
laid to rest; but enquirers are not of the class who take their beliefs in
the ex cathedra way. Nothing but sound argument will expand their
faith. In so far as the employment of porlalic version for delivery of the
fetus in cases of contracted pelves is concerned, we must recognize that
two marked changes in the situation, as it existed in the times cf the late
Sir James Simpson, hiave come to the front. It is no longer believed that
compression and traction with the forceps, when applied to the antero-
posterior diameter of the fetal head, causes an increase in the bi-parietal
diameter. The Fry forceps were constructed to meet this exploded idea.
The cranial bones, hinged at the base of the skull, elongate under com-
pression in the occipito-mental diameter, and do not to any extent bulge
in the spaces between the blades of the forceps. One desideratum which
militates against forceps in cases of such contraction as prevents engage-
ment of the head, the want of moulding, might be offset by version if the
latter allowed a few hours' time for passage of the head through the pelvis.
In such cases many a head could be brought through the pelvis by con-
tinued traction on the breech which could not pass head first under for-
ceps traction. But no such needful time can be taken, if we would deliver
a living child.

The second change in the situation to-day which lessens the availability
of version, is the great improvement in the two child-saving operations:
symphysiotomy and Cæsarean section.

When the obstetric mind was being formcd on this question of version, it
had to face as alternatives a mortality for the mother so great that death
of the child as the result of version became of no consideration.

Ask a medical student to tell you why we should suceeed in delivering
a head by version which we cannot with the forceps, and you will seldom
get an intelligible answer. Ask a teacher and he will say it is because
we get a better adjustment of the head to the pelvic inlet. and perhaps he
may add that we can apply greater power of traction. The first is more
or less true. In a few cases it is due to the peculiar shape of the pelvis,
in many of them to the want of skill in the operator in applying forceps
to an unengaged head. The second argument has not been proven. We
cannot safely apply more traction to the after-coming head by trunk
traction than we can apply with the forceps. The additional aid which
we give by supra-pubic pressure on the unengaged head can make the
statement true as to the power apphed, but such pressure, we must believe,
does what we long thought the forceps did, increases the bi-parietal
diameter, and in this case also that of the occipito-frontal diameter.

A strong factor that has added much to the popularity of version has
been that it permits the operator to avoid meeting the question of a capi-
tal operation.
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Most difficult labor cases are largely impromptu in character, as regardsan important opetation, and this by-way method (version) has alwaysenough promise in it to tempt a following. Perhaps we should not com-plain that there is a situation left which is antagonistie to the use of theknife.
Notwithstanding the greater fetal mortality which must always apper-tam to version over forceps, symphysiotomy, or Cosarean section, it wouldhave an impregnable and satisfactory claim to selection after forceps ifwe could always guarantee promptly successful passage of the headthrough the pelvis once version has been accomplished. But, unfortunately,we can never obtain such assurance where forceps have failed. Whenwe consider this fact, and when we realize the comparatively lessened riskin symphysiotomy and Cæsarean section, by which methods the child hasa vastly surer life prospect, are we not justified in calling version anobstetrical compromise ? To manipulate the fetus until it is dead, whenwe can perform a craniotomy on a dead child, rather than boldy meet theissue at the start, is distinctly a compromise, not necessarily wrong, butstill a compromise.

Two able papers, recently published in Obstetrics by Williams andDobbin (see Obtetrics-May, J une July and August), draw attention tosome interesting facts bearing on this question of version.
In their study of 1,000 cases of labor occuring in the Johns HopkinsHospital, a most instructive fact is shown, that much the greatest fetalmortality occurred in those cases of pelvic contracture which were ofmoderate degree, the percentage being 25 in the class having a conjugatavera diameter of from 10.75 cm. to 11.50 cm., and 60 per cent. with thesame diameter measuring from 10.00 cm. to 10.75 cm.; while the nortalitywas but 20 per cent. where the same diameter was from 9.00 cm. to 9.75cm. The number of cases represented is not sufficient to make these par-ticular figures the basis for fixed conclusions, except that they are in har-mony with much more extensive figures by other writers. The strikingimport of these figures is, that it is in border Une disproportions belweenfetal and pelvic diameters that we get the worst results for the fetus, andit is border Une cases that are most frequent ; that, filling the mind of thephysician with doubt, cause him to follow the tentative route of cervicaldilatation, forceps, versi m, and possibly basiotripsy. First, the fetus isshocked by severe forceps compression of the brain, tien the heart isshocked by the manipulation of the cord necessary in version; and if itstill lives, it must run the gauntlet of asphyxiation. Crushing th( after-coming head is not a difficult or dangerous operation to the mother, ifone has the proper tools, a Braun's or Nfartin's basiotribe, but very fewgeneral practitioners have such an instrument, or can get one from aneighbor physician, and the operation then becomes very difficult.Did we have all the statistics, it would be a close race which causes thegreater mortality in obstetrics, puerperal infection, or border line dystocia.Let us put a greater burden of proof upon the physician who would per-form version in cases of pelvic contraction ; let us demand greater cer-tainty and less tentativity that he can bring the head through the pelviswhen he has delivered the body. Let us call it by its right naine, anobstetrical compromise-Obstetrics.
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EPITOME OF CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Paroxysmal Hemoglobinemia; Report of a Case.

P. S. RoY.* The chief causes of this condition are cold and fatigue. In
thiscasethe attack camein awoman60 years of age,after the fatigue of sight-
seeing. Shehadsuffered from uricacid attacks,and had,after the hemoglobi-
nemia disappeared, a sub-acute arthritis of the wrist and elbow. She
also gave a history of Raynaud's disease. The attack was typical-chill,
headâche, vomiting, *soreness of the muscles, particularly those of the
neck: temperature 102°, generally lower; marked coolness of the skin,
and slight jaundice followed later. The urine was quite dark ; specific
gravity 1022, which is higher than usual, and 50 ounces were passed in
every 24 hours. No malarial bitory could be obtained. The mind was
very stupid for two days. The urine was examined on the third day and
the diagnosis was not made until then.

Intermediate Altitude for the Consumptive.
ANDERSON.† In a large percentage of cases an intermediatealtitudeyields

in the treatment of consumptives very satisfactory results, where lower and
higher altitudes fail to benefit the patient. A record of some two hun-
dred cases sent to an altitude averaging from 3000 to 4000 feet, where
the higher altitudes, within five to six weeks, failed to show any improve-
ment in the patients' condition, seems very conclusive. The author finds
the Mesilla Valley in New Mexico the most favorable resort for these
cases. Frequently within a few months the patients will have improved
sufficiently to enable them to reside in a higher altitude if desired.

Typhoid Fever ; Note on Two Epidemics in the Iowa Hospital for
Insane.

G. BooDY + draws the following conclusions 1. Cases of
typhoid fever are quite rare, and the subject is deserving of thorough
investigation wherever an epidemic occurs; in order to deterine the
relative frequency of the disease, all methods for confirming the diagnosis
should be rigidly applied. In these two epidemics it occurred but once
in 43 cases. 2. Of the patients who recovered, 25 per cent. showed
marked improvement in nutrition and muscular strength, while the
remainder only reached their former condition in these respects. Insane
patients with typhoid fever do not show such a degree of improved
nutrition after recovery as do those without mental complications. The
patients who improved mentally showed a corresponding favorable change

* Phila. Med. Jour., Sept. 2, 1899.
t Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1899.

Jour. Amer, M. A., September 2, 1899.
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in nutrition, and those whose mental status returned to normal made the
most striking changes in this direction. 3. Of this number, 16.6 per cent.
all dementias, seermed brighter mentally, but relapsed as soon as convales-
cence was completed, except one case; 2.77 per cent. all melancholias,
made partial recovery, and one is just fairly able to resume the ordinary
duties of life; 5.55 per cent., one a case of katalonia and one of acute
mania, regained completely their former mental status. The behavior, of
cases of dementà would lead one to think the fever had some influence
on the mental condition, but it is of no value, since relapse occurred very
soon. The prognosis in melancholia is favorable for some improvement;
in acute mania it is generally favorable for recovery.

Report of a Case of Cerebral Meningitis Manifesting Extraordinary
High Temperature.

R. B. CHRISTIAN * reports a case of rneningitis, without
complications, in which the encephalon alone was involved. The
patient was a blind girl, 26 years old. On the first day she com
plained of fullness of the head and nausea and had a temperature of 1050.
For three weeks remarkably high temperature were recorded, verified by
five therniometers, three of which were broken, when the excessive heat
would have forced the coluu'of mercury higher than the capacity of
the instrument would allow. On the second day of the illness temper-
ature by mouth registered 110°, when the thermometer broke ; from then
for three weeks the temperature varied between normal and 118°, being
usually excessively high. The patient was in a state of deep stupor for
ten days prior to death ; there was no extraordinary elevation of tem-
perature after she got into this condition until a short time before death.

A Newer Pathology of Epilepsy.
BROWERt reports the views of Dr. H. Krainsky. The observ-

ations of Dr. Haig are confirmed as to the relation of uric
acid elimination to the seizures, nanely, a diminution in elimination
just before the paroxysm and an increase in the amount after
the attack; but he disagrees with him as to uric acid being the retained
poison causmg the attack. Krainsky has succeeded, by a number of
experiments, in demonstrating that epilepsy is an intoxication and that
the poison is in the blood. By injecting a few c.c. of blood drawn from a
patient in a status epilepticus into a rabbit, violent epileptic seizures were
produced in two or three minutes, while blood taken after the seizure
produced no effect. He then proceeded to determine the toxic agent, and
by experiments denionstrated that it was carbonate of ammonium, a sub-
stance closely related to uric acid. The bromides were found of value,
not only for their sedative effect, but for the ease in which they decomn-
pose this salt. Since the formation of caibonate of ammonia is the pro-
duct of abnormal nitrogenous metamorphoses, one can readily see the
importance of a dietetic treatnent.

* N. Y. Med. Rec., Sept. 2, 1899.
t Medicine, September, 1899.
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The Avoidance of Preventive Hemostatis in Laparotomies.
This thoroughly surgical article by DR. A. VON GUBAROFF* contains manysuggestions which are as interesting as they are novel. After seventy-

four experiences the author states that lie ties only what bleeds and thisafter he has eut it. He profits by this procedure as follows: 1. A betteridea of anatomical relations is gained than would be possible if a ligatureen masse had been applied. 2. Secondary hemorrhage is less likely3. Much time is gained, as nany an unnecessary ligature is put on in theold way. 4 Fixed tuniors can be made freely movable in this way alone.Especial stress is laid upon the fact that ligature of veins is always un-necessary, because they cannot bleed after corresponding arteries havebeen properly tied.

Justifiable Artificial Abortion and Induced Premature Labor.
W. C. BOWERs.† In any any di-ease of a woman which is aggravatedto so great a degree, because of pregnancy, as to endanger lier life, andwhich cannot be reniedied so that she may live after labor, induced abor-tion should be considered in her interest; or, if late enough in pregnancy,in the intErest of both mother and child. The possibility of waiting forthe viability of the fetus should always be thought of if such a thing ispossible without jeopardizing the woman's chances. The reasons forpremature emptymg of the uterus are many; the procedure is con-sidered in these diseases and conditions, viz.: nephritis, advanced tuber-culosis, aneurisni, valvular lesions of the heart, chorea gravidarum,peripheral neuritis of pregnancy, goitre, diabetes niellitus, eclampsia,cancer of the uterus, melancholia, hystero-epilepsy and insanity, irredu-cible displacement of the uterus, unavoidable hiemorrhage of placentaprevia, accidental henorrhage, and hyperemesis gravidarium. The lastis probably the most common reason for interrupting pregnancy.

Vaginal Fixation in Paralysis and Retroflexio Uteri.
A. Schücking,‡ the first to treat the uterus thus, claims that none of themodifications of the operation which lie proposed in 1887 has insured thepatient against recurrence of her trouble, because none have sufficientlbent the anterior wall nor sufficiently stretched the posterior one. Not a 1prolapses and retroflexions require an operation. Still, when any one is tobe performed, his own seems to the author more nearly free from dangerthan any other. One point on which Schücking rightfully lays stress isthat in the pursuit of his method the peritoneum need not be opened.

Difficult Points in Gynecologic Diagnosis.
W. Krussen.§ When the history of a case indicates clearly or possibly

the presence of some pelvic lesion, local examination should be insistedupon. The administration of an anesthetic is often indispensable inmaking this examination and no positive diagonis should be made
*Centralblatt für (ynakologie, July 29, 1899.
tJour. Amer. Med. Assn., September 2, 1899.
+ Centrablatt fur Gynakologie, August 5, 1899.
§ Medicine, September, 1899.
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in an obscure case without its eniployment. Pregnancy is always to
be remembered as a possible condition as causing increase in size in
uterus and abdomen. 'Ihe early recognition of carcinoma of the
uterus is absolutely essential to its successful treatment. The chief
symptoms are hemorrhage, watery or purulent discharges, and pain;
but these occur so irregularly that many cases may present only one
of the trio before extensive invasion bas occurred. An early dia-
gnosis can only be made with absolute certainty by microscopic ex-
amination of either an excised wedge from the suspected cervix or
of portions of the endometrium removed by curretage. Epithelioma of
the vulva is less frequent than malignant disease of the uterus; it is
liable to be confounded with simple vegetations, with lupus of the vulva,
and with syphilitic affections. After malignant disease, the recognition
of ectopic gestation ranks next in importance. The differentiation of
appendicitis from pyosalpinx or ovarian disease is another interesting
point in gynecologic diagnosis. A frequent error is that of mistaking
ovarian cysts for ascites, though ordinarily careful palpation and per-
cussion will distinguish between them. The differentiation between fib-
rocystic tumors of the uterus and ovarian cysts is very difficult and at
times impossible. Many of. the mistakes in diagnosis are due to the fact
that sufficient time and thought are not given, nor all available clinical
methods and instruments employed, in studying the individul case.

Treatment of Fissures of the Papillac.
Le Maire* used a saturated solution of orthoform in 80 per cent.

alcohol in some sixtv cases of fissured papille. The pain disappeared
very readily, and the fissures healed rapidly. It is to be recommended
especially in small fissures ; in deep ones the results were very unsatisfac-
tory. Disturbances in digestion were not noticed in the children during
the use of orthoform upon the mother's breast.

Management of Pregnancy Complicated by Abdominal Tumors.
R. B. Hallt discusses the management of ovarian and uterine tumors

complicating pregnancy. The danger of abortion or premature labor
following the removal of ovarian tumors has been exaggerated. Fre-
quently the tumor is discovered only at the time that pregnancy
occurs. The danger to the mother is not markedly increased by the fact
that she is pregnant so far as the operation relates to the removal of the
tumor. The ease with which patients recover under these conditions is
illustrated by a case in which recovery was uninterrupted and a healthy
child was delivered at full term. Some cases abort in spite of all-precau-
tions, and when this occurs the danger to the patient is gr.eatly increased.
As to fibroid tumors of the uterus, operation means hysterectomy and
therefore the sacrifice of the child. Operation is advised in all cases if
there is no chance of recovery without it; also in cases where the tumor
cannot be lifted out of the pelvis and where there are any complications

*Amer. Gynec. and Obstet. Journ., August, 1899.
t Therapeutic Gazette, July 15, 1899.
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in the tumor itself, such as twisted pedicle or ruptured cyst. Operation

is not advised in cases of ovarian tumor of moderate size that lies above

the uterus and when the tumor itself is too large to occupy the

pelvic cavity, if the woman had not suffered from the tumor and there

were no complications. The question as to when operation should be per-
formed in fibroid tumors of the uterus must depend on each ndividual

case. The uestion as to saving the child must be discussed if the womnan

has passed our or five months of gestation and it is possible to carry her
to or near the full term of pregnancy.

Preliminary Report of Transplantation of the Ovaries.
James F. McCone,' in a series of experiments on the ovaries and fallopian

tubes of animals, has reached the following conclusions: 1. Contact between

ovary and tube is not essential for conception. 2. Ovaries grafted f rom

one animal to another part of the same animal continue to grow, to fune-

tionate, and pregnancy can and does occur. 3. An ovary grafted from

one animal to another of the same species continues to functionate; main-

tains the normal condition of tubes and uterus. Pregnncy can o-cur.

4. Ovaries grafted from one species to another continue to functionate

and seem to prevent post-castration atrophy of tubes and uterus. 5. Best

resulta are obtained where the raw surfaces of the transplanted ovary
is sewed to a denuded surface. The chief practical value is in the sug-

gestion of the conservation of healthy ovarian tissue even on the opposite

side from a patent tube, the possibility of grafting in the human species

and the prevention of atrophy and post-castration nervous symptoms.

Is the Integrity of the Amnion a Condition Sine Qua for the further
Development of the Ovam after Rupture of the Chorion, etc?

Neugebauer † maintains in contradistinction to the views of Price, that
the integrity of the amnion is necessary for the further development of
the embryo. He refers to a case of ectopic pregnancy described by him
in 1898. The child lay perfectly free in the peritoneal cavity between

the loops of intestines, presenting no trace of the embryonic membranes.

He concludes that the integrity of the umbilical cord and placenta, and
not the amnion, decides the fate of the embryo in the case of a rupture
of the menbranes.

Some of the Conmonest Reflex Symptoms from Disease of the Rectum.
Walkins.‡ The most pronounced and annoying reflex symptoms are

those due to disease of either the rectum or generative organs. Owing
to the abundant supply of cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nerves, they
refer all pains in the pelvic region to the generative organs. A great
number of cases therefore, applying to the gynecologist for relief suffer

from some rectal disturbance. The three cases reported are typical ones

of this elass. The patients applied for gynecological,treatment. Wlhen

questioned as to whether any trouble existed ir the rectum it was always

* American Journal of Obstetrics, August, 1899.
t Centralblatt fur Gynakologie, August 5, 1899.
+ Medicine, September, 1899.
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answered in the negative. Upon examination an area varying in sizefrois a 2 5 -cent piece to a dollar was found where no mucous membraneexiSt o. It begins at the muco-cutaneous junction and extends up thew-a of the bowel. They are neither tuberculous nor syphilitic in charac-ter, and raiidly yield to local treatment. In one case the ovaries hadaoteady been reoved hy a gynecologist and it had been suggested in theother two cases. Al three cases had great relief frorn local treatment.
A type of Paralysis in the Distribution of the Peroneal Nerve followingLabor.

Aldrich* reports three cases in which this form of paralysis waspresent. The first case was one of prolonged labor, followed by arigi t peroneal paralysis ad neuritis with extension to the other side.The recovery from the neuritis was slow, with a persistence of someatrophy and paralysis. The otiier two cases presented the saine picture,with the exception that one was a left-sided case. Why this nerve shouldbe affected in these cases of prolonged labor is readily understood whenone considers the anatony of these parts. Thesacral pIe>rus is joinedin nost cases by the lunibo-sacral cord formed by the fibres of the fourthand fifth lumbar segment This cord passes downward, winding over/the sharp angle of the linea innominata into the pelvis, u position just sui-table for pressure in a case of long labor. The fibres of the sacra-lumbarcord keep their identity even in tlose cases in whic they join the sacraiplexus and form the peroneal nerve upon leaving it. Little need be saidasto treatment, as it resolves itself into treatent for any ordinary neuritis.The hot air treatient has proved the nost satisfactory.
Organotheiphy in Gynecology.

Newman t fe neudes from his own observations and the investigationsof otiiers as follows: The thyroid gland exerts an inhibitory action uponthe pelvie genital organs, especially upon the epithelial elements of the en-doneti-jui. As a result of ths specific action there follows a retardationof hemorrhages frorn the uterine mucosa, an action antagonistic to that ex-erted by the ovarian secretion. lu gynecology, thyroid therapy is especi-aily i'idicatted iii hemorrhagic affections of the uterus, pelvic congzestion,uterine fibromaa, hemorrhagic endonetritis and chronic tubal disease.The ore chronic the case, the more rebellious to thyroidization. Thethyroid also causes an iicrease in ietabolisn of the mamniary glandand is consequenty indicated in ail cases of insufficient lactation.Owing to the tndency to thyroid intoxication, it is well to discontinuethe drug for a period of a w'eek to ten days at, regular intervals duringthe course of the treatment.

Rectal Irrigation in Gynecology.
HYDE.' The use of rectal irrigation in some gynecological cases hasproven of verY, greati benefit. For the irrigation either a rubber,aluminum or glass tube is used, and at least two gallons, preferably

Amer. Gynee. and Obstet. Jour., August, 1899.† Therapetic Gazette, Jluv 15, 1899.
+ An. Gynecological an i Obstetrieal Jour., August, 1896.
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six to eight, of a saline solution, temperature 110-1150 F., are employed.
This has advantage over the vaginal douche in that a larger amount
of tluid may be used and it comes in contact with a much greater
vescular surface. The writer reconinends it especially in : 1, leucor-
rhea ; 2, as a substitute for vaginal douching in young girls t 3, acute
and chronic ovarian and tubal lesions, with the possible exception
of pyosalpinx; 4, intestinal paralysis following sepsis; 5, after major
pelvie operations, to relieve any abdominal discomfort or tympanitis;
6, intestinal colic; 7, doubtful in constipation. It has only been emîployed
in two cases coming under these seven heads where no good was
obsurved.

PATHOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY.

A New form of Elementary Granules in Blood, Sputum and Tissues of
Man.

L. GRUIENwALDT * found a new forin of granules, which he calls
hypeosinophilous; the majority of the round cells of sputum, of
sero purulent exudates, of pus and of inflammatory new formations con-
tain minute to ninutest granules, which are stained with eosin, but are
decolorized by acids and nostly by alkalis, and which in Ehrlich's triacid-
stain appear fuchsin red. A great number of cells, therefore, which were
thouglt to be tilled with homo4eneous protapla8i, contain granules,
while other cells, the granules of which are called neutrophilous, now
appear in another light. It is necessary that before staining the speci-
mens are either simply dried in the air or heated very carefully. The
author found the same phenomena in the blood; the hypeosinophilous
granules are seen in mono and polynuclear cells. Based on his findings
the author asks for a revision of the previous nomenclature of the
granules.

The Preservation of Mitotic Figures after Death and after Transplantation
and its bearing upon Transplantation-Experiments.

The question, how long after death or extirpation mitoses can be demon-
strated, has so far not been dealt with exhaustively. H. WOL.FFt kept a
series of spc'cimens for a long while (up to six weeks) at room-tempera-
ture, in the incubator or in the ice-chest, and showed by control experi-
ments that the existing mitoses can be demonstrated as long as it is
possible to demonstrate the finer texture of the tissues. A progress of
the mitotic process or the appearance of new mitoses does not take plade
after death. In aseptically kept pieces of epidermis the author, too,
could find the same mitoses as in a fresh specimen ; the reliability or the
success of a transplantation can therefore not be proven by the existence
of a few mitoses.

* Centralblatt für innere Medicin, 1899. No. 30.
t Archiv für kliiische Chirurgie. Vol. -59, No. 2.
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A Case of Foreign Body in the Heart.

OPHULS* reports a post-mortem case in which a piece of needle2j cm. in length was found in the wall of the heart. Its tip pro-jected about 7 mm. into the cavity of the left ventricle and wascovered by a thin greyish-white film with glistening surface. Atthe bottom the projecting part is surrounded by a cone-shaped massof dense white scar-tissue, which shows that the needle must havebeen in its present position at least several weeks, possibly longer.The needle was undoubtedly a thin trocar introduced while making anexplorative puncture of the pericardium. There was no evidence of athrombus formation at the point of lesion, in all probability due to thesmoothness of the foreign body and rapidity of the blood current. Therewas nothing to indicate that the death of the patient was in any waycaused or even favored by the presence of the foreign body in the heart.In fact the post-mortem examination revealed several morbid conditionsentirely without connection with the abnormality in the heart, which inthemselves constituted a cause amply sufficient to explain the cause ofdeath. During life the heart did not exhibit any symptoms which couldbe attributed to the presence of the foreign body. There was no
murmur.

SURGERY.
A Year of Abdominal Surgery at the Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia.

F. T. STEwART.t During the year ending May 1, 1899, there havehave been performed in this hospital 164 operations implicating the peri-toneum. Of these 28, or a trifle more than 17 per cent., have succumbed.In 8 of the fatal cases a general peritonitis existed at the time of oper-ation, in 12 a peritonitis which was locolized and suppurative; 5 died ofperitonitis developing after operation, 3 being traumatic cases, 1 a stran-gulated hernia, and 1 a case of ectopic pregnancv; 2 died of exhaustion,
and 1 died of shock and hemorrhage following gunshot wound of theliver and vena cava. This death rate is very low, considering the class ofcases entering the hospital, many of them delaying until no other resortis left. The majority of the abdominal sections were life-saving pro-cedures There were 31 hernia, 46 cases of appendicitis, 1 liver abscess,1 case of hydatid disease of the liver, rupture of the urinary bladder, 10hysterectomies, 4 stab wounds of the abdomen.

Acute Abdominal Symptoms Demanding Immediate Surgical Intervention.
M. H. RICHARDSON.‡ A careful study of initial symptoms and theirimportance cannot be too strenuously urged upon the general prac-titioner. Three classes of abdominal lesions must be considered; 1, thosein which hemorrhage is the chief factor; 2, those in which peritonitis is
* Occidental Medical Tinies, August 15, 1899.
t Phila. Med. Jour., Sept. 2, 1899.
+ Phila. Med. Jour., Septeniber 2, 1899.
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the chief factor, and 3, those in which intestinal obstruction is the chief
factor. Practically, all of these permit cure. Recovery depends largely
upon the promptness of intervention. The most fatal lesions are those
which quickly produce extensive gangrene. If all acute lesions were
operated on at the very onset, the mortality in the worst would be slight.
The diagnosis of an acute lesion that needs immediate-operation must be
made from the initial symptoms the exact nature of the lesion may be
deferred. Pain, palor, feeble pulse, low temperature, means hemorrhage;
with irregularities in menstration and tender breasts, extrauterine preg-
nancy; after operation, internal hemorrhage. In a general way a
diagnosis as to the probable cause should be made exact enough to guide
the surgeon to the affected half of the abdomen. In cases of doubt,
exploratien is indicated when the symptoms enumerated are present, but
operation should not be performed by the inexperienced, as is so often
the case in first magnitude operations.

Nervous Complications of Fractures of the Lower End of the Humerus.

A. BRoCA and A. MOUCHET * write that the above mentioned dis-
turbance mnch more commnly follows injuries of the lower than
those of the upper end of this bone. As regards age, the young are much
more often affected. The median, the radical, or the ulnar nerve may
suffer, as may any two of them, or indeed all three at one tine. Such
nerve lesions may be divided into three kinds: 1, primary; 2, secondary;
and 3, remote. The first named date from the time of the injury and are
partial or complete paralysis, resulting from the affected trunk being cut
off, torn, contused, or held in a tissure. The secondary varietics manifest
themselves several days after the accid.ent, and are due to the " callus "
or a misplaced fragment pressing upon the nerve in question. Remote
paralysis was observed by the authors in two cases as late as eighteen
years and twenty-two years respectively after injury. In both a decided
" cubitus valgus " was apparent, with progressive approximation of the
olecranon and inner condyle; in this way the groove for the ulnar nerve
was gradually narrowed with consequent squeezing of it. In every case
electro-diagnostic methods must be employed. Treatment in the primary
forni is to be operative and undertaken at once in case paralysis is com-
plete, otherwise one can wait a few ionths. In the second variety the
nerve must nearly always be freed f rom its confining " callus " or frag-
ment. The remote paralysis requires as a rule that the furrow for the
ulnar nerve be made wider.

Dangers of Hydrogen Dioxide in Surgery.
SPENCER‡ reports a numnber of interesting, though unpleasant, results

in the use of hydrogen dioxide in cavities with small outlets. It
has* been clearly demonstrated that the expansive force of the peroxide
not only made new channels in the tissues, but even carried and
deposited pyogenic organisms in these channels. The gas generated

* Revue de Chirurgie, June 10, 1899.
Theraputie Gazette, July 15, 1899.
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by the peroxide travels into the subeutaneous areolar tissues, alonnerves and arteries, and separates the layers of muscle fibers. Sincethe introduction of peroxide miastoiditis bas become more frequent thanformerly; this the author attributes to the use of hydrogen dioxide inniddle-ear disturbances. The author concludes that it is unsafe to useit im infected wvounds in certain locations, with or without pus, in abscesscavities, either acute or chronic, where the walls are supposed to beweak, lu closed cavities, and in the tissues surrounding the larynxand trachea, especially in young children.

The Evil of Ritual Practice in Circumcission.
A. MILLER* enters a plea for the abolition of this operation by lay-ien. lhe dangers froi infection and hemorrhage are not apparentlYrealized by the public. The men who perform this operation rituallYpossesses neither medical knowledge nor surgical skill; they have 110idea of the existence of gerns, understani nothing about the theoryof sepsis and antisepsis, and in a great many cases are even void ofpersunal cleanlines;. The operation should in every instance be per-f rned by a physician.-Exchang,. 6

INEBRIETY CURES.
"The Ifayden Treatment " has been recently launched in Liverpool.This treatment is for the cure of inebriety, which, ever since the beginningof the Keeley Cure, has been a fruitful field for the charlatan In thisimstance the drug enployed was discovered by an Irish Canadian by thenaine of Hayden, and, as lm similar instances, it has been necessary tokeep the nature of the drug a profound secret. Marvellous claims aremade for the new treatinent, which is said to absolutely cure seventy-fiveper cent. of all cases; there is no restriction upon those who are undertreatnent, and all those who wish nay indulge in the moderate use ofspirits. The cure is said to be effectual in about three weeks. The claimthat seventy-five per cent. are cured will, of course, attract little attentionon the part of those who seek this treatment, and such a trivial circum-.stance as the institution having just been opened will miake littie impres-sion ipon thein. The new exploitation is strikingly like the red cinchonacure of a few years back, but the method of its exploitation shows a strik-ing resemblance to the late treatment of the morphine habit by " Husa."'he wonderful plant which passed under this name was obtained by aphysician who alone could put hinself in communication with certainmysterious Indians in the Everglades of Florida. These Indians exchangedthe precious plant for beads and trinkets at some out-of-the-way place.This marvellous plant was unknown to botanists and, singularly enough,it could not be preserved by drying or other means, so that it could beexamnined. An analysis of the extract of the " Husa " preparation showedit to contain a small quantity of burnt sugar, morphine and alcohol. Howcheap and simple are the means which successfully fool the public:

* N. Y. Med. Rec., Aug. 26, 1899.
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SYP. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine ;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the form
of a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its effects from all Analogous. Preparations: and it possesses the
important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory
organs. It has also been employed with much success in various nervous
and debilitating diseases.

It Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion ; it promotes
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression

and melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment oj ner-
vous and mental affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic
influence, and induces a healthy flow of secretions, its use is indicated in a wide
range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please write, "Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS."
As a further precaution it is advisable to oi der in original bottles.

-A .4 FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .a *

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
W-EOLMSALE AG-ENTS,

MON TREAL.
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PUBLISHER'S DEPARTMENT.

THE NEW METHOD OF ADMINISTERING CREOSOTE.

In the treatment of consumption and other wasting diseases, to main-
tain the nutrition of the tissue cells and thus keep their resisting power
at the highest pitch is the one important factor.

The carbohydrates, being a cheap and efficient form of food, make up
almost tour-fifths of man's every day diet in our climate, and therefore to
ensure that the starchy foods are properly dierested and assimilated is to

largely bring about that most desirable desidt ratum, the up-building of
the patient. Compared to this strengthening and revitalizing of the
tissue cells, by making sure that they receive the proper amount of
nourishment, every other form of medication sinks into insignificance.

Maltine is a reliable preparation of diastase, which is btrong in

digestive power, and can rapidly convert the insoluble elements of the
food into soluble forms, so that they are absorbed, and thus the integrity
and enrichment of the blood is assured.

It is also well known that phosphorus is a very important part of

protoplasm, being always found closely associated with the vital prnciple,
wherever manifested, both in the vegetable and the animal cell. Recent

E. B. EDDY'S
Indurated Fibreware,

Tubs,

Pails,

etc.

Are household favorites. They impart no taste or odor to their contents
and for sanitary reasons are recommended by physicians for general use

For Sale by all First-Class Storekeepers.
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CARLSBAD (NATURAL) SALTS
"SPRUDEL=SALTS'

(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)
For the treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperæmnia of theLiver, Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, RenalCalculi, Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWLBER has the great advantage in not heing affeeted hy change ofteîuperature or exposure to the atmosphere and therefore in this form c the more

.tlLic The Water imported is from the Springs, " SPRUDEL,"of1ULBRUNNEN," or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN," in casesRýLSBI~I of 50 botties each.

PULVERFô THE CANADIAN IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
ASSOCIATION,

E 46 Colborne St., Toronto, 8 Nordheiner Building, Montreal,
Wholesale Agents for Canada for

INGRAM & ROYLE, LTD.,
East Paul's Whart, 26 Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.,and at Livei pool and Bristol.

To avoid imitations, please see that THE WRAPPERround each bottle bears our signature.

Because success is guaranteed from the start I Because thework is pleasant as well as profitable. A collection of birds is bothbeautiful and profitable. Birds, animals, fish, reptiles, etc., may bepreserved with little trouble, as records of the day's chase.
Boys, g irls, men and women can do uie work from the start, and can become expert in one week

Mounted hirci find a ready sale; hesides ou can make money teaching your friends. Every sehool shoud
have a collection of native irs and animals.

TAXIDER is a con und of wonderful enxhalming power. It is not necessary to skin birds or animal.
when using Taxider. Bird, owhen motunted with Taxider hecome ashard as stone, and %%ill laist a thousand yefflundisturbed by moth or time. No tools required except those that everyoneas. One box Ttiderisenuhto mount 30 hirds the size of a quai], with full instructions for mounting everything. Also nstructionrs otanning skins for rugs, etc. Price $1. oe .n

w.-SEE WHAT ONE MAN SAYS..,.I
TfcomA, Wash., Aug. 9, 1898-r. F. L. ACKLEY : I received the box of Taxider some time ago. It worksSfine, I have just finished mounting a beautiful swan. 1 have already a nice collection of birds, and a clam. ofseven boys. It is reallv wonderful how it works. The verv first hird a nounted was a succes Pleand fdenclosed money order for one dozen boxes. Please rush, as 1 am in quite a hurry. Thanking you for past favors.I remain truly your@,

J. H. FLANDERs, Tacoma, Wash.
I have letters like this .from hundreds of people, and all are havingsuccess. Send for a box to-day. You can learn in one hour. Remember,

success is guaranteed from the start. Liberal discounts to agents. Taxideris manufactured by
•_ F. L. ACKLEY, Sioux City, la., U.S.A.

O 6(: 0- 00% 
I(IDi
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investigations confirm the old empiric idea that phosphorus plays an
essential part in the development and growth of living cells, and that it
has a real power to strengthen and stimulate the vital functions.

Maltine being prepared from wheat, oats, and barlev, is especially
rich in phosphates, and the contained phosphorus in this malt prepara-
tion is n stable and permanent form. More than this, Maltine increases
the appetite, and has proved itself to be an admirable vehicle for and
adjuvant to many other useful drugs.

Creosote has won its way into therapeutics by real merit. By results
it has proven itself to be a most efficient remnedy in the treatment of
phthisis, and it is the one drug now relied upon to combat the ravages of
this disease. Creosote and its cogenors-the members of the guaiacol
group-possess decided antiseptic and antitoxæmic action, and prevent
or mnimmize those fermentative processes which contribute so largely to
failure of the digestive processes in every ch.ronic wasting disease.
Whatever may be the real secret of its modus operandi, one fact is promi-
nent, that creosote increases the appetite and the digestive power, and
subserves the well-being and the up-building of the patient.

A combination of Maltine and Creosote can hardly fail to be an effi-
cient and reliable remedy; one especially adapted to the treatment of
chronic nervous and wasting diseases; and this combination will add one
more to the valuable preparations of Maltine.-Journal of Medicine and
Science, July, 1899.

New York Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital.
A Clinical School for Graduates in Medicine and Surgery.

The New York Polyclinic is a school for teaching graduates the most recent
methods of diagnosis and treatment in every department of medicine. The clinical
material is abundant and the Hospital wards adjoin the lecture rooms. Since the
fire of 1896 a new building has been erected and thoroughly equipped, and the
Institution is now prepared to offer better facilities than ever, Students may enter
at any tine.

FACULTY:
SURGERY-Robert H. M. Dawbarn, M.D. ; George R. 1 DERMATOLOGY-Ed. B. Bronson, M.D., Andrew R.

Fowler, M.D.; John A. Wyeth, M. 1). ; W. R. Townsend, j Robinson, M.D.
M.D.; James P. Tuttle, M.D.; C. H. Chetwood, M.D. OPTHALMOLOGY-Wilhur B. Marpie, M.D.: David

UEICAL-Isaac Adler, M.D. ; Wm. H. Katzenbach, Web@ter, M.D.
M.D.; W. W. Van Valzah, M.D. LARYNGOLOGY AND RflOLOGY-Morris J. Awh,

GYNECOLOGY-J. Riddle Goffe, M.D.; Florian Krug M.D.; D. Bryson Delavan, M.D.; Jofeph W. Gleitamn,
M.D. ; Paul F. Mundle, M.D. ; Wni. R. Pryor, M.D. ; W. M.D.
Gill Wylie, MD. OTOLOGY-Robert C. Myles, M.D.; Oren D. Poeroy,

DIBEASES OF CHILDREN-L. Emmett Holt, M.D.; M.D.; Frederick Whiting, M.D.
August Seibert, M.D. DISEASES 0F THE MIND AND NERVOUS

OBSTETRIOS-Eward A. Ayers, M.). SYSTEXE-LanRdon Carter Gray, M.D.; B.Sache, M.D.

For further InfoWmation, apply to

W. R. TowNsENT, M.D., Secretary, 214 E. 34th St., New York Cit.y.
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SThe greatest therapeutie discovery of the age, and of the ages, is tha*
where w cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæematherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated

(Blood Treatment), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in opposing to a condition of disease the verypower-good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectlyefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied from without, under proper medical treatment.
That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-

A FILn OF BOVININE . logicai fact. Its transmission from one
animated organism to another, for the pur-pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, 'is the
form or description of the same. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-
attested living conserve known as bovinine,
from any druggist; and may be introduced
into the veins of the patient in either of four
ways, that may be most suitable to ihe case:
viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-
tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

Micro-photographed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prot. R. R. Andrews, M.D. topical application to any accessible lesion.
THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

is one of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth, and sometimes also by spraying bovin-me into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internalblood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady improvement as to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, much less of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the disease. As further examples, may bementioned: Anomia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, HrmorrhagicCollapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.
IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,

of no matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated character,can be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure has yetto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound withproper surgical treatment and sterilization. Such cases are usually curedin from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of all kinds; carbun-cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene.
NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS

of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBlood is constantly relied on as a cardinal iactor in the cure of diseaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner whodesires to keep up with the progress of his profession, ind may readilybe 'obtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-ments pursued) by applying to e
THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York.

Leeming, Miles Co., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
Of Ontario, Limited

HEAD OFFICE:
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, TORONTO

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - $1,000,000.00
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - 800,000.00
RESBERVE FUND - - - 200,000.00

DIRECTORS:
President,

J. W. FLAVELLE, Fsq, Managing Director The William Davies Company, LImited;
Drector Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Vice-President,
A. E. AMES. Esq., of Mesrs. A. . Ames & Co.; Second Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance Co.:

Direetor Toronto Electric Lîght Co.
HoN. MR. JUSTICE MAcMAHON, How. Go. A. Cox, Ho. W. E. S .TORD.,
F. W. GÂTES, Esq.. ROBERT KILGOUR, Esq., G. H. WATSON, Epq.,.C.
B. M. BRiTTON Esq., Q.0, M.P. W. E. H. MASEY, E&q.. Z. A. LAsH, Esq., Q.C.
F. NICHOLLS, Zs. A. E. KEMP, Esq., ELIAS RooERs, Esq..
WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Esq., E. W. Cox, Esq.. H. H. FUDoEa, Esq.

E. R. WOOD, Esq.,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS,
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Guardian, Committee, Recelver, Assignee, Liquidator, Trustee

for Bond Issues, Stock Transfer Agent, Oeneral Agent.
rege appointment of the Company does not interrupt relations existing between persons requiring its services and their

regular Solicitors.
Money to Lend on Improved Farm and City Properties at lowest current rates.

Conferenoes invited. Correspondence solicited. W. T. WIHITE, Manager.

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid.Extrat of J&lt

Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.
OY Is richer in Diastase and Maltose than any

,ORONTO. other made.

Is guaranteed free from foreign matter, such
as Glucose, Licorice, Salicylic Acid, etc.

Is put up in 16 ounce bottles to retail at 25C.
30c per dozen being allowed for empty
bottles when returned.

lease note the difference in size of "O'Keefe's" bot-
ties as compared with other makers.

W. Lloyd Wood, Toronto,
GENERAL AGENT.
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HOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPHi, ONT.
...... .................

A Private Asylum for the Care and Treatment of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium Habit.
DIRECTORS.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Tnspector of Asylums, etc., for Ontario, President.E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D., Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums for CanadaVice-President. OCZAROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security Company, Toronto.JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Monetary Times, Toronto.
MEDIOAL SUPERINTENDENT.

DR. STEPHEN LETT, who has had 25 years experience in this special line of practice.
For terms and other DR. STEPHEN LETTinformation addresR

Homewood Retreat, GUELPH, ONT.

MASSAGE & MEIHAMO-THRPIn.
Mr. George Crompton

Takes pleasure in announcing to the Medical
Profession that he is prepared to treat in the
mont modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING rIASSAGE.
First-class accommodation for patients from a

distance. Address-
89 Carlton Street, Toronto.

Phone No. 865.
The best of references given by the leading Phy-

sicians in the city.

We handie LAKE SIMCOE ICE ONLY.
Our source of supply has heen reported by the City Health

Officer as absolutely pure.
Every block is especially prepared for domearic use.
10 or 15 Ib. will cost you 5j and 6 cents per day resjpective1y.
Get full particulars from us before ordering elsew ere.

BELLE EWART ICE CO.
Telephones OFFICE:

8947-2933. 18 Melinda Street.
Look for the Yellow Wagons.

Dbe

Jefferson
mefficai

NEW
COLLECE

BUILDING
AN
NEW

LABORATORIES

ollege .
... Of Pbiladelpbia

CHE Seventy-fifth Annual Session will begin
October 1, 1899, and continue eight months.
For four annual sessions the curriculum

provides without extra fee: 1. Practical manual
training in ten different laboratories recently
fitted up at heavy cost ; 2. Recitations by the
faculty and others ; 3. Didactic lectures and
demonstrations in the commodious new build-
ings ; 4. Clinics and bedside ward-work in
small groups at the College Hospital ; 5. Lying-
in cases at the College Maternity.

For circular and information address

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D., Dean
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1Rew 1bospital for 1Rervous ?Miseases...
DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C. P., Lond.) having found increased accom-
modation necessary, bas removed his Private Hospital to Heath St., Deer Park.
The situation of the new Hospital is the best and most attractive in the suburbs
of Toronto, having three acres of ground shaded by fine old oaks, and laid out
for tennis, bicycling, etc, The interior lias been coinpletely renovated and
possesses all the necessary appliances for the treatment of

DR. MEYERS' PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS DISE ASES.

Diseases of the Nervous System
Hydrotherapy after the system of Wisternitz, including needle, Russian shower

baths, etc., and electricity in its various forms are administered. It has a skilled
masseuse and trained nurses, the head nurse having been for several years under
Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Meyers devotes his entire attention to Nervous Diseases, having prepared
himself especially for this work by several years' study both in England and on
the continent.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada devoted exclusively to the
Treatment of Nervous Diseases.

For Terms, etc., apply to

Ilours, 2 to 4 p.m.
D. CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D.,

192 Simcoe St. TORONTO
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler's Compound M'xir of Phosphates and Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tnic, for the treatmentof Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula and all forms of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeableAromatie Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable cmuoitions of the stonach, Bone-Calcium Phosphate Ca2 2 P.O.4; SodiumPhosphate Na2 H.P.O.4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P.O.4, Tribydrogen Phosphate H3 P.O.4, and the active principles ofCahisaya and Wild Cherry.

F . The special indication of this Conibination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marpsmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation to pro-mote Development, etc., and asa PHYSIOLOGICAL RESTORATIVE in Sexual Debility and all used-up conditionsof the NervousSystemshould receivc the careful atteetion of good therapeutists.
5 NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit inConsumption and all wasting Diseases, by determnining the perfect digestion and assimnilatim of food. When using it, CodLiver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating Chronic Diseases of Women and Childrenwho take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor essential to maintain the good will of the patient. Being a TissueConstructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonic Restorative purposes ve have, no iischievous effects result-ing from exhibiting it in any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desirable use the following:R. Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates, one bottle ; Liquor Strvehnisa, half fluid, drachn

M. In Dyspepsia with Constipation, ail forms or Nerve lirotestation and constitutions of low vitalitp.
DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years o! age, one dessert-spoonful ; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WREELER, M.D., MONTREAL,. P.Q.
To prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles and sold by all Druggists at One Dollar.

SANMETT_ GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A ScletfiA BlendIng of Trio Santal and Saw PalrettoI e a Plasayt Aremai Vllle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-1 RRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SE.NIt|TY.

00SE:--One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

Reserve Principal

LIFE
INSURANCE

A/l insurers

Assessment System

wi advance their own
interest by examining the plains of the

Home Life Association
Rates and other information furnished
on application to head office . . . .

72 KING STREET EAST,
. . .. TORONTO
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If s its the Human Body is only as Strong as its Weakest Organ,
Chi ieàkestl
îs only ks&snylJme JERRALINE

*0 o then"A PREPARATION OF PETROLEUM FOR
INTERNAL USE.

A careful review of the established merits of this
well-known preparation will indicate its value in in-
stituting permanent repair in Phthisis, Bronchitis, the
Sequalæ of Grippe, General Debility and all Diseases
of a Wasting Tendency.

Clinical results have demonstrated that Terraline
loi, is an unfailing Reconstructive for the weak, that it

encourages an awakened organic action throughout
the economy; the entire system is aroused to more
vigorous life. In acute Diseases and slow convales-
cence, Terraline being a highly assimilable nutrient,
renovates and nourishes, fortifies the weakest organ
and acts as an antagonist to depletion from the further
incursions of disease. Its tonic influence creates a

general feeling of well-being. To verify these facts,
we should be pleased to submit Samples and Litera-
ture for your Critical Consideration.

HILLSIDE CHEMICAL CO., NEWBURGH, N. Y.
CL Hollister's Formaldehyde and ChloroformR LLIRBLE CAICUT Catgut in Hermetically Sealed Glass Tubes

. . . AN IDEAL LIGATURE PACKAGE . . .
PROF. ALEX. HUc'n FERGUSON, Professor of Surgery, Post-Graduate Medical School, Chicago

Attending Surgeon Post-Graduate, Chicago, and Chicago Charity Hospitals: " In Mr. Hollister's care
fui and scientific work in the preparation of catgut for surgical operations I have learned by experience
to have implicit confidence."-Alex. Hugh Ferguson, M.D.

PROF. E. C. DrDLEY, Professor of Gynæcology, NorthwesternUniversity Medical School, Chicago;
Attending Gynoecologist St. Luke's and Mercy Hospitals, Chicago . " I have absolute confidence in
Mr. Hollister's catgut.-E. C. Dudley, M.D.

MANUFACTURERS OF ASEPTIC Go.. 35 AND 37 RANDOLPH ST.
SURCICAL MATERIALS. B K H L UUTp CHICACO.

Patented July 2nd, 1898.

The. triumph abdominal
supporter surpasses aIl
others for support, com-
fort aud perfect fit.

Coronto Surgical Bandage Lo.
Manufacturers of aIl kinds of

Elastie $urgical bositry,
.ibdouial Supporters,

$usptusory Bandagts, Ucât.
We make articles to special measurements, thus insuring

none but fresh goods and a sure fit. We are the only firm in
Toronto actually making these goods to order.

il~ j3 or4 to $Sr a ntao no.
314 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.

~m

olve mesaurement at
point endicated by dotte ino.
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IrnpePial Bank of Canada.
CAPITAL PAID UP, $2,000,000. RESERVE FUND, $P,300,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWLAND, President. T. R. MERRITT, Vice-President, St. Catharines.

William Ramsay, Wmn. Hendrie, Robert Jaffray, T. Sutherland Stayner, Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, GENERAL MANAGER. E. HAY, INSPECToR.

Branches in Ontario .n1 Québec.
Essex, Fergus, Galt, Ingersol1, Hamilton, Listowel, Niagara Falls, Port Colborne, Rat Portage,'

Sault St. Marie, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Welland, Woodstock.
ToRoNTo-Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane, Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch,

Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.
MONTREAL, QUE.

Branches ln North-West and British Columbia.
Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Strathcona, Alt.

Portage La Prairie, Man., Prince Albert, Sask., Winnipeg, Man., Revelstoke, B.C.,
Nelson, B. C., Vancouver, B.C.

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT issued available in any part of the world.
BONDS AND DEBENTURES purchased.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Nature Prepares It."

le just the pure juice, of the Grape-Concord Grapes in liquid form, not a medicine, not a stimulant, buta tonic food. It contans Albuminoids, Grape Sugar and mineral substances in solution, rendering themeasily digestible. It may b. given as sole diet when other foodh will not be retained by the stomach. Tothe overworked mothers and tâch ly children it gives new strength.

Specify "WEL0E'?." A 3-oz. bottlo by m.aU, lo. Booklet Pree.

TeWele2 Grape Juice Go., WestfieldN.Y.
LT=AX 3M2. & CO., Toronto. LT AN SONS & 00., Montreal.

Distributors f:r Ontar.o and Quebeo.
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L E T T'Se.
Solution of the Abuminate of Iron

SOLUTION
* or..

*or-*JI1buminlate
IMON

(Liquor Ferri Albuminatis)

Eacb Teaspoonful of this
-Preparation represents one

Grain of the Dry Albnminte
of Iron in Permanent

Solution.

DOSE:

NUE OR TWO TEASPOONSFUL
THREE OR FOUR TIMES A DAY.

PUT UP BY

KENYON LETT,
Guelph, Ont.

PRICE $1,00 A BOME.

is a definite chemical
compound containing iron in the form
in which it is found in the blood.
So prepared that it is ready for im-
mediate absorption and assimila-
t1o.

Par Excellence, the blood
producer and proper form in which
to administer salts of iron in Anse-
mia and Chlorosis.. It readily
increases the Red cells of the
blood, raises the percentage of Ho-
moglobin and markedly improves
the character of the Leucocytes.

It is very palatable, per-
fectly bland and will not disturb the
most delicate stomach. It does not
blacken the teeth or stools,
and will not constipate the
bowels or dry up other secretions.

Put up in xvi.-oz. bottles only at
$1.00 each, or in lots of not less
than i doz. at wholesale rates.

Physicians' samples sent upon ap-
plication.

il ADDRES A

KENYON LETT,
GUELPH, ONT.
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GOLD AND COPPER

To those investors on the lookout for shares in a good COPPER property, I
recommend the purchase of

DERBY Stock,

To those seeking GOLD shares, I can recommend

CARNE'S CREEK CONSOLIDATED (B C.)
and HILLSIDE CONSOLIDATED (Republic Mining Camp)

Write for prospectus of each proposition, together with the latest information.

E. GARTLY PARKER
Member of " The Standard Mining Exchange "

MINING AND INVESTMENT BROKER

'Phone 1842 12 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

Chureh's Auto-Voce Institute
ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1890.

Devoted exclusively to the removal and cure of
STAMMERINC, STUTTERINC ett I'&I te

and all difficulties in articulation arising from

HARE LP AND KINDRED ABNORMALITIES.
TELEPHONE 8128 il i Interview, Consultation and Full Particulars WITHOUT CHARGE

A""RESS MESSRS. CHURCH & BYRNE,
Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 9 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

TO THE•Juedieal Profession
Doctors require and ought to have a safe in which THE VICTOR SAFE
to keep thir Books, Surgical Instruments, etc. .

is 25 per cent. less in price than any
il SAPES AT $25.00 il other made, and is absolutely fire

proof, and bas combination lock.Send for Catalogue to It is handsomely finished, and
113 CHURCH STrREET, purchaser's name will be put on inW. R. Soi TT,' TORONTO. gilt lettering if desired.
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LAS VECAS MOT SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO.
A Newly Established Health Resort ,on the Santa Fe Route.

Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-
ral Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath Houses and
Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bath House, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of New Mexico, 6,767
feet above the sea. It was opened June lst, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and' who require careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for all forms
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced
rates will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
journey, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
losis be sentfrom their homes.

Medical Director, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M., M.D.,
Member American Medical Association ; American Public
Health Association; Medical Society of the State of New
York; ex-President Central New York Medical Society ;
ormerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, .Post-Graduate

Medical School and Hospital, New York; forvierlv Pro-
f essor of Theory and Practice, and Director of the Bac-
teriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical College, etc.

Consulting Physicians : W. R. Tipton, A.M., M.D.,
President New Mexico Board of Health, and Board of
Medical Examiners; ex-President New Mexico Medical
Society; Member American Public Health Association, etc.
Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary New
Mexico Board of Health, and Board of Medical Examiners;
ex-President New Mexico Medical Society; Member Ameri-
can Climatological Society, etc. F. Marron, A.M., M.D.,
Superintendent New Mexico insane Asylum; President
New Mexico Medical Society, etc.

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen : Dr.
John O. Roe, Rochester, N.Y., ex-President American
Laryngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S. Davis, Jr.,
Chicago, Ill., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medi-
eine and Clinical Medicine, Northwestern University
Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. o. Probst, Columbus,
Ohi, Secretary of State Board of Health ; Professor of
H.giene, Starling Medical College, etc., etc. Dr. John
McClintock, Topeka, Kansas, Professor of Principles and
Practice of Surgery Kansas Medical College, etc., etc.
Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville, Tenn., Superintendent
State Insane Asylum, etc., etc. Dr. W. S. Kendrick, At-
lanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor of Theory and Practice of
Medicine, Atlanta Medical College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome
Cochrane (deceased), Mortgomery, Ala., State Health
Officer ; President of State Board of Medical Examiners,
etc., etc. Dr. W. E. B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., Pro-
fessor of Surgery, Birmingham Medical College, etc., etc.

For further particulars address :

WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY, M.D.,
Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE
is all the more valuable when he recommends the use of
the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Salt bathing
is very o:ten recommended, and the best results can only
bu had by using the purest sait.

SURF SEA SALT
analyzes 99 98-100 per cent. of pure salt, the crystals are
as clear as glass, easily dissolved and much more con-
venient to use than any other brand. All druggists sell
it. 5 lb. package 15c., 60 lb. box, $1.50.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
1MPIORTERI, 918 Adelalde Mt. East, TORONTO.

THE CANADA LANCET.

S "THEr PaSsING *Ir PLAB T ER PAR S.".

SPLINTS THAT AR E UP-T0-DATE

DEPUY'S . . .
ADJUSTABLE
FIBRE SPLINTS

The laity prefer. a physician who
uses a properly mnoulded splint. The
lightest and strongest splint made.
Can be made to fit by heating them
over a stove, or any other mieans at
hand, hot water, etc.

Sold in sets of 41 pieces, covering
Infant, Children and Adult sizes, at
two-thirds less than anv other first-
class splint made. Will last you a
lifetime.

Maipractice Suits.
Plaster-Paris.
Whittling.

aa "Kicking" about not
or'e be'"g ab'e*oa"°or'

Ma set of splints.

Send for Pamphlet of Inýformnation
and be Contvinced of the Supenonirty
of thee goods.

SoLm AGENTS FOR TH*DOMINioN OF CANADA :

Ot3. Steens siSoit go.,D d.,p
145 Wellington St, West,

TORONTO, ONT.

066e0eeeeebeeee : :.' : •

AUTHORS & COX,
135 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience in the
manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopoedic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, Disease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs, Knock Knees, Club
Foot Shoes, Crutches, etc.

REFERENcEs:-Any of the leading
Surgeons in Toronto.
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canada Office and Warebouse:
65 Front Street East, Toronto.

W. M. BOWIE, REPRESENTATIVE.

Medical men can safely recommend

I RTO N'S
TEA

For use by their patients. It is absolutely unadulterated and uncolored, asso many other teas are.

Telephone 1029. TO BE NAD OF ALL FIRST-CLASS CROCERS.

WILLIAM C. FOX. J. HUGO ROSS.

FOX & ROSS,
(Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Exchange)

Mining and Investment Brokers,

19 and 21 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO, ONT.Telephone 2765.
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S THIS-SAUNE BYTHEADO4c
TON OF WATER FO S AN INVIGORATN

N REFRESMINS BEVERAGE PATICU-

LY REMMENDED 

TO TRAVELLERS
NOOEWHO SUFFERS WITH A SLUGGISK

UVER SHOULD EVER IE WTHOUT fT.

r PPES LE LESS00 AII AN
AFERSSON3.BlOESSiMDEIGtEST

SICN NEADACN.SEASIC.KNESS

RUUkAT1a MEURA GA. SOUT.$ SM
IN KiNEY COMPLAINTS.

rT PURIrlES THE BLOOD AND CLEARS
THE COMPLEXION.

- pbws .e bmh SP•UN# a S
0" et~Das a deaparan wulds al

Abbey's
EFFERVESCENT
SALT . . . .

A pleasant effervescing aperi-

ent, taking the place of

nauseating minerai waters.

Recognized and prescribed by
eminent members of the

profession in Great Britain,

Europe and Canada.
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. . MASSAGE..

MR. THOS. J. R. C00K,
PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR.

Graduate of the School of Massage and
Electricity in connection with the

West End Hospital for the
Treatment of Nervous

Diseases, London,
England.

PATIENTS MAY BE TREATED AT THEIR
OWN NOMES OR AT OUR OFFICE.

@

Address - 204 King St. West.
'Phone No. 1286.

Recommended by the leading physicians and
surgeons in Toronto.

4e %
MORTGAGE MONEY TO LEND

Municipal Debentures Purchased.
*

Life Insurance Policies and Annu-
ities Bought.

*

Mining Locations and Mining
Stocks For Sale.

A Good Patent For Sale.

HARRISON & CO.
IMPERIAL CHAMBERS,

32 AbELAIDE ST. EAST,

- - ONT.

MINING SHARES

E. Strachan Cox
Member Toronto nining and

Industrial Exchange

MINING and
INVESTMENT
BROKER

Correspondents at all points . . .

Toronto Street - TORONTO

TELEPHONE e/23

MICHIGAN COLLECE
OF

MEDICINE AND SURGERY
FAcn'rY--Hal. C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. E. Maire,

M.D., Ophthalmologv and Otology ; Dayton Parker, M. D.,Gynecology ; Wm. I. Hamlen, M.D., Chemistry; WilfredChaney, M.D., Laryngology, Rhinology and Hygiene ; W.R. Seurr, M.D., Neurology and Diseases of the Mind•M. V. Meddaugh, M.D., Physiology; Arthur D. Holnes,M.D., Diseases of Children ; Frank T. Lodge, A.M., MedicalJurisprudence; Frank S. Hough, M.D., Materia MedicaWm. C. Stevens, MD., Obstetrics; A. J. Weitz, M.D.,General Pathology; J. A. Patton, M.D., Therapeuties•
Wm. A. Hackett, M.B., M.C.P.S., Dermatology and Ven-ereal Diseases; R. J. Hamlen, M.D., Anatomy; R. S.Linn, M.D., Bacteriology and Microscopy; A. K. Northrop,M.D., Bocteriology; Walter S. Cree, M.D., Practice of
Medicine.

The course of study required entends over four years.
The work is graded.

All clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospital
and Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and laboratorywork is required of ail].

FEaEs.-Matriculation, annually, $5; Lectures, each tern$50; Anatomy, dissecting, second and third courses, $1oeach; Chemistry. first course, $10, second course, $5;Graduation fee $25; Practitioners'course, al] departments,
$50; single department, $25. Optional course: Experi-mental Therapeutics, $10; Physiologieal Laboratory, $10;•Surgical Laboratory, $10. For further particulars address.

Illchigan College of Medicine and Surgery
7 and 9 Porter St., Detroit, Michigan
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i l.s .4 REASONS WHY j is A

MARKS' ARTIFICIAL LIMBS WITM ARUBRHANDS AND FEET

BECAUSE-They are the most comfortable to wear. They are fitted
upon scientinc principles by competent and skilled fitters.
GLEN SPRINGs, S.C.-I received the artificial leg which you made for mue

and conunenced using it on the 13th of the saine nonth. I inust say that it

fits the best of any artificial leg I have ever had.-S. S. BEARDoN.

BECAUSE - They obviate concussions to stumps. The sponge
rubber foot affords a yielding medium to walk, run, jump, or
aligl't upon without jarring. ,
WAVNOANI', New Zealand.-In 1892 yon forwarded to me an artificial leg

for ny son. It has given the greatest satisfaction. My son has worn it con-

tinuously ; he can do all sorts of work ; he can walk all day in a rcugh country
and nev er become sore or laine. He has jumuped ten flights of hurdles 3 feet 3
inches high in 120 yards. I have seen himu junp a standard wire fence.-C. M.
TAYLOR.

RE THE BEST

BECAUSE - The method ot fttting
and construction prevents chaf-
ing and abrading.
OTrAwA, Omo.-The leg which I pur-

chased f roui you for ny danghter lias been
worn constantly. When she received the
leg it was a perfect fit. My daughter put
it on and wore it to school the first day.
The stumiîp has never been chafed or sore. Respectfully, J. S. CARTWIGHT, C.E.

BECAUSE-They are noiseless. The absence of complicated ankle articu-
lations removes absolutely the tell-tale thud, thump and ftop, which
are the most objectionable features of all other artifcial legs.
" Mr. Marks makes absolutelv the best artificial leg I have ever seen. The core of

the foot is covered with India rubber, so that from the instep to the toes and back to
the heel of the foot is simply solid spring rubber. rhe elasticity of the toes and heel
compensates for the absence of ankle motion, and in walking there is none of the jar-

ring, ' dot and go one' walk, so characteristic of the jointed foot."-Da. Lswîs A.
SAYIR, Lecturer at Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

A Treatise et 544 piges, with 800 illustrations, sent free.

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

DR.H. B. ANDERSON
Begs leave to announce to the pro-

fession that he is prepared to make

Chemical, Bacteriological or Micro-

scopic Examination, as required, of

Tumors or, other Morbid Tissues,

Sputum, Urine, Blood, Stomach

Contents, etc., also to make Autop-

sies.

For information address,

Pathological Laboratory,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

411tet of Pbysicians and Surgeons
OF CHICAGO.

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Facilities Unsurpassed.

DI. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, SECRETARY,

îRoomî 1107. 103 State Street, Chicago.

RUPTURE
CURCRS.

Th Best are Nen Too ood-

Seuley's Hard RubberTrusses.

Why Net Buy the Best?

SELCY'S
[lard Rubber Trusses

3ALL RUPTURES ALL4HTEE TIME * * *
Send for Life Plates and Catalogue Free.

CHESTERMAN & STREETER,
Successorâ to

L B Beeley & Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Comîplete assortmnent for sale by

HARGRAVES BROS.,

162 Queen Street West, Toronto.



Established 1850. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
TRINITY rIEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.

n affiliation wlth the University of Trinity College, The University of Toronto, Queen's University, The Uni-versity of rlanitoba, and specially recognized by the several Royal Colleges of Physiciansand Surgeons In Great Britain.
THE WINTER SESSION OF 1899-1900 WILL COMMENCE OCTOBER 3,1899.

1-' A U L 'r Y.
PROFESSORS:

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., C.M., D.C.L., F.R.C.S.E.,
L.R.C.P., Lond.; Dean of the Faculty; Memiber of the
Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ont.; Member of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto
General Hospital.-Holyrood Villa, 52 Maitlanti Street.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.

LUKE TESKEY, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Member oftle Acting Surgical Staff of the Toronto General Hospi-taI, MenPber of Staff Hospital for Sick Children, andProfessor of Oral Surgery, Dental College, Toronto.-
612 Spadina Avenue.Professor 0f Anatomy aid 0f Clinical Surgery.

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., JOHN L. DAVIDSON, B.A., Univ. Tor., M.D., C.M., M.RGynScologist to the Toronto General Hospital ; Physi- C.S., Eng.; Meniber of the Acting Staff of the Torontcian to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-205 Sinicoe St. General Hospital.-20 Charles Street.Professor in Obstetrics and Gynsecology. Professor of Clinical Medicine.
G. A. BINGHAM, M.D., C.M., Trin. Coll., M.B., UnivW. T. STUART, M.D., Tor.; Surgeon Out-door Departmient, Toronto GeneraProfessor in General Chemistry a.nd Botany. Hospital; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Cbuldren.-C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lic. 64 Isabella Street.

Soc. Apoth., Lond. ; Ex-Chairnan and Member of the Professor of Applied Anatomy, and Associate ProProvincial Board of Health. fessor of Clinical Surgery.Emerituc Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and NEWTON ALBERT POWELL, M.D., C.M., Trin. Coli.Toxicology. 
M.D. Bellvue llosp. Med. Coll., N.Y.; Lecturer on thFRED. LEc M. GRASETT, M.D., C.M., Edin. U niv., F. R. Practice of Surgery, Wornan's Medical College, TorontoC.S.E.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edin.: Meni- Surgeon Out-door Dept., Toronto General Hospital.-

ber of the Acting Surgical Staff of the Toronto General Cor. College and McCaul Streets.
Hospital; Physician to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital; Professor of Medlcl Juriprudence aud Toxi-Memiber of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto Dispen- cology, and Lecturer on CUunical Surgery andsary.-208 Sinicoe St. Sria placsProfessor of Principles and Practice 0f Su.rgery Surgical Appliances.and of Clnical aurgery. D. GILBERT GORDON, B.A. Tor. Univ.; M.D., C.M.,W. T. STUART, M.D., C.M., Trio. Coll., and M. B. Univ. Trio. Univ.; L.R.C.S. & P. Edin.; L.F.P. & S. Glasgow;W.TroToART; Prfeso of, Chemistryol, Dental Colle To Physician Out-door Department, Toronto General Hos-Toronto; Professor of Cheniiistry, Dental College, To:
ronto.-195 S-- ina Avenue, ' rI pital.-646 Spadina Avenue.ront.-19.ýýia AvnuProfessor of Sanitary Science and Lecturer onProfessor of Fractical and Analytical Chemistry. CPinirsal Mediue.

CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trin. Med. Coli.,
M.R.C.S., Eng.; Member of the Acting Staff of the To: E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH, Phar. D., F.C.S. ; Late Princi-ronto General Hospital; Consulting Physician to the pal and Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy, OntarioVictoria Hospital for Sick Children.-314 Jarvis Street. College of Pharnacy.--220 Sherbourne Street.Profesr o Pyology and Histology, and o Profossor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy, etc.Ciluical Medicine. H B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trio. Med. Coli.G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., C.M., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., H.Path i to Toronto General Hospital.-241 WellesleyEdin., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear Dept., Toronto Gen- Street.eral Hospital, and the Victoria Hospital for Sick Chil- Professor of Pathology, and in Charge of thedren.-60 College Ave. Trinity Microscopie Pathological Léaboratory-Professor of Opthalmology and Otology. Tor. Gen. Hosp.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUOTORS AND ASSISTANTSALLAN BAINES, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trin. Med. Col•.; Pathologist to Toronto Ceneral Hospital.-233 Wellesley
L.R.C.P., Lond.; Physician Out-door Departient To- Street.
ronto General Hospital; Physician to the Victoria Hos. Second Demonstrator of Anatomy.pital for Sick Children.-194 Sincoe Street. C. A. TEMPLE,M.D., C.M.-315 Spadina Avenue.

Asuociate Professor ot Clinical Medicine. FREDERICK FENTON, M.D., C.M.--Cor. Scollard andD. J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., Tor. Univ., M.D., C.M., Yonge Streets.
L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Professor of Ophthalmology and Otol- A. H. GARRATT, M.D., C.M.-160 Bay Street.ogy, Woman's Medical College; Surgeon Eye and Ear HAROLD C. PARSONS, B.A., M.D., C.M.Departnent, Hospital for Sick Children.-47 Groëvenor Assistants in Practical Anatomy.Street. C. TROW, M.D., C.M., Trio. Univ., L.R.C.P., Lond.;Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. Surgeon to the Eye and Far Department of Toronto

J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., Tor. Univ.; M.D., C.M., General Hospital.-57 Carlton Street.Trio. Uiv.; Physician Out-door Dept., Toronto General Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye and Bar.Hospital and the Hospital for Sick Children ; Professor W. H. PEPLER, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trio. Med. Col.of Materia Medica, College of Pharnacy.-39 Carlton St. L.R.C.P., Lond.
Lecturer on Therapeutics and on Clinical Medi- Assistant in Pathology.cine at Toronto General Hospital. FRED. FENTON, MD., C.M.
H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Fell. Trin. Med. Col].; Assistant in Histology.

CLINIcAL TEAcHNin-The Toronto General Hospital bas a very large num berof patients in the wards, who are visited dailyby.the medical officers in attendance. The attendance of out-door patients is also very large, and thus ahundant opportunîties are'enjo ed by students for acquiring a familiar knowledge of Practical Medicine and Surgery inclding not merey major operations.
but Mnor Surgery of every kind, ordinary Medical Practice, the treatment of Venerea Disease and km Diseaem and t e Dis-ases of Women and Children. The Burnside Lying-in Hospital, amalgamated with the Toronto General Hospital, ban recently
nad the si aff largely increased, and will afford special and valuable facilities for the.study of Practical Midwifery. The large new
building, close to the Hospital and School. will be very convenient for students attending in practice. The Mercer Eye and EarInfirmary is also amalgamated with the Toronto General Hospital, and affords special facilities for students in tbis departmentDaily Olinical instruction in the spacious Wards and Theatre of the Hospital will be given by members of the Hospital Staff
on al interestin caies, Medical and Surgical. teArrangements have also been made for the delivery of dailly coies out-door,
in-door, ind ide, i the Hospital, by the respective members of the in-door and out-door Hospital Staff, wblcb bas beeurecently largely increaaied.

FEEs FOR THE Couits.-The Fee for Anatony, Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetries, Materia Medica Ph siologGeneral Chemistry, Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, $12 each. Applied Anatomy, $10. Practical Anatomy, ic ;racticl
Chemistry, Normal Histology and Pathological Histology. $8 each. Therapeutics, and Medical Jurisprudence $6 eacb. Botana
and Sauitary Science, $5 each . Registration Fee (payable once only ), $5. Students are free in all the reguear branches after
havig paid for two full courses. Surgical Appliances is an optional branch; fee, $5.

Fuil information respecting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduatin,,mai, FeBlowship, etc., will be given in the Annual Announcemen,.

W. B. GEIKIE, tl.D., D.C.L., Dean, 52 I'altland Street.
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THE NEW AN
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TISEPTIC
CONTAINER

is more than filling the requirements of the numerous Surgeons and

Physicians who, for some time past, have advised us to dispense

UNGUENTINE in COLLAPSIBLE TUBES, of a size convenient for

pocket, or satchel, in order to prevent substitution and to guarantee a

uniform price. The demand is increasing very rapidly, demonstrating

that the range of usefulnzss of UNGUENTlNE is widely extended by

nieans of this new thoroughly antiseptic container.

One Tube Free
to introduce Unguentine in the new package. If in your practice you

have any aggravated case of inflammation, we earnestly desire to send you

a Tube, prepaid, with one of the large books, "Clinical Reports and

Notes." Write for sample mentioning this publication.

Price, 2 oz. Tube, 25c.; Per Doz., $2.00.

forwkcb Pbarmacal go., lorwicb, 11.y.

Geo. W. Cooley,
567 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

IMPORTER OF

Wines,
Liquors,
Etc.

OLD WINES AND WHISKIES FOR
MEDICINAL USE.

. . . TELEPHONE 3089.

It generally is a little salt and a good

deal of lime and other impurities,

but WINDSOR SALT, made by

the most scientific process known,

is pure, soluble, white, uniform

in grain, and will not cake.

PUREST AND BEST - - -

Windsor
Sait--

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,
LIMITED.

Windsor, Ontario.
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"After

Ferrated
Cod,

R. Pyne,
minion Analyst, Jtes under date of Liver
uary 27th, 1899,

making a very Oil
careful examination of a
sample of Ferrated Cod
Liver Oil, I have much
pleaure in being able to
recommend it as ail ita
formula represente.

"As a ferruginous em-
nlsion of Cod Liver 0il
containing Quinine and
Strychnine, it cannot but
commend itelif to the
practitioner ai a com-
pound most efficacious in
administering to patieLts
suffering from lingering
and debilitating diseases
more or les@ accompanied
by deterioration of the
blood constituents.

"From several experi.
menta made by ne, I con-,
aider it a perfect emul-
Mion, in which its several
constituent@ are held in
suspension without dan-
ger of precipitation."

Manufactured by

Cbe
'Ytrrated
Cod tger
011 9o.,

Coronto. È Thfs is a
50 per cent.

Enulsion of Pure
Norwegian Oil

Each fluid oz. contains:
Cod Liver Oil, 4 Drs.
Ferri Pyrophos, 6 Gre.
Quin. Sulph., § Gr.
Strychnine, 1-20 Gr.

DOSE.- Two dre. in
water or milk after meala
and at bed-time.
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BAYER'S
PHAi§ACEUTICAL PIIODUOTS

SOMATOSE 'Atasteless,
odourless

mre NLuma nutrient meat powder; it con-
tains all the albuuinoid principles of the meat
in an easily soluble form. It has been exten
sively employed and found to be of the greatest
service in Consumption, diseases of the stomach
and intestinal tract, Chlorosis and Rickets. It
is of great value in convalescence from all
diseases. SOMATOSE strengthens the mus.
cles and stimulates the appetite in a remarkable
manner. SOMATOSE bas been found to act
as a most efficient galactogogue. Dose for
adults: a level teaspoonful three to four times
a day with milk, gruel, coftee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE (Ferro-Somatose).
A first-class tonic.

containing the albuminous substances of the
meat (albumoses) organically combined with
iron. Special indications: Chlorosis and Ane-
mia. Daily dose: 75 to 150 grains.

MILK SOMATOSÈ (L-act°-SomatSe),Astrength gwing
food containing the albuminous matter (album-
oses) of the milk. Daily doses for children:
I to 2 teaspoonfuls ; for aduits: 2 to 3 table.
spoonfuls.

TRIONAL (Diethylsulfonmethylethylme.
than). A most reliable and

guickly-acting hypnotic of the Sulfonal group.
Dose: 16 to ao grains, in a large cup of uot
liquid. .

IODOTHYRINE Theactiveprinciple of
the thyroid gland. It

is most efficacious in Strumous Disease Mvx.

LOSOPHANl (Tri iodometacresol).
Particularly efficacious m

the treatment of all kinds of cutaneous disorders
caused by animal parasites.
TANNIGEN (TriacetyofTanni) An

almost tasteless intestinal
astringent. Most efficacious in Chronic, Acute
and Summer Diarrhoeas. Adult dose s 8
grains every three hours.
TANNOPINE (A new intestinal Utrn.

ent). (Formerly "Tan.
none"). Special indications t Tuberculous
and non-tuberculous Enteritis, Typhus. Dos t
15 grains, three or four times dail
SALOPHEN (Acetyi of PaaAmido.

salol). Specific for Infu.
ensa, Headache, Migraine, Acute Articular
Rheumatism, Chorea, Sciatica. Dose: r5
grains, four to six times daily. In powders,
etc,
ANALGEN (Ortho-Ethoxy-ana-Mono.

betzoylamidoquinoin4 A
specific for Malaria. Hi hirecommended l
Acute Rheumatism of e Muscles, Sciatic
Facial Neur etc. Malaria: before the
paroxysm of fever ao to 30 grains; betweenthe fevers 15 grains every 3 hourg. Rheu.
ma:ic affection and Sciatica: 15 grains, 4 to ;
times daily. The use of ANALGEN as ac-
companied by a reddish coloration of the urine,
which, however, snot produced by the presence
of blood corpuscles. The red color of te urine
may be avoided by taking alkaline waters.
PHENACETINE-BAYER (Acetyl

of Para-, y1
cedema, Obesity, Riekets, Psoriasis, Eczema Phenetidin).
and Uterine Haemorrhages. Dose: S grains PIPERAZINE-BAYER (Diethylene.
two to eight times a day for adults; 5 grains dame)
one to three times daily for children. HEROIN (Di-acetic ester of morphine>

An excellent substitute forLYCETOL (TartrateofI)i-MethyI.Per:. codeine. In doses of 0.005 gramme, 3 toazine). Anti-Arthritic, rc times daily, it bas given excellent results inSolvent. Has a marked effect on the diuresis. cases of Bronchitis, Pharyngitis, Laryng iDose: 16 to 32 grains daily. Catarrh of the Lung in phthisiecl persons, au
ARISTOL (Dythymoldiiodide). A Cica- in Asthma Bronchiale. In the latter twocases,

trisant which is au excellent, the dose may be increased too.or gramme.
odourless substitute for iodoform and h'bly CREOSOTAL (Creosotuhl carbona
recommended for Burns, Wounds, Scrofu ous purias). A mixture of
Ulcerations, etc. the phenolcarbonatesof creosote. Most valu.
EUROPHEN (Iso but ylorthocresolio. able in tuberculouis of the lungs. Doses of Xdide). A perfect substi- to 5 drachms per day. in wine, brandy, or cod
tute for Iodoform. Odourless and non-toxic. liver oil.
Has a covering power five times greater than DUOTAL (Guaicoum carboma prial
lodoform. Especially usefih in Ulcus molle et Great succesa in cases of Pul-
durum. monary Phthiis. Doses of S'to 96 grains per
PROTARGOL. Anewsierprepmaion. day.
Gonorrho. Antise M rea in SULFONAL-BAYER(Diethy dfoldi.

len tc wound healer. Ecl
cae of*"" Gnrrh l Ophtaumia. SALOL-BAYER (ph.Solutions of X to a 4 Oitt&s 1 ALOL-BA qeYER

Samples and lierature may be had on applicadao1 the

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHlEMICAL 00., Tm 0T1
Sole Agency and Depot In Canada for all " BAYEI 3" PIharmaceutica Produots. (Wholeal. only.)

PRINTED 'BY WARWICK BRo's & R'TL'ER, Toaowro.,


